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Lord Mount-
is said

The Weak’s

arriving an hour after
proceedings " were, delayed nearly

the want ol
and Justice !by Lord Dufferin on the Of thehe would be fined Z.be fined £190 if the offence 

Attorney-General continu.
wereLand Question. repeated. The

speech. He dei_. ...-----JH)----- --
biggar, Sullivan, and Brennan, arising the 
people to pay only Griffith’» valuation, and 
declared the traversera bad conspired to irj- 
aagurate Red Republicanism and Coirfmun
ban. He completed the reading of ■ -r'y

SEVENTY-SEVEN EXTRACTS 
from speeches of the traversera» showing they 
all counselled the people to withhold then 
rent. He then quoted the judgments of Chief 
Justice Cockburn to the effect that a con
spira^ was the act of two or more persons I

THE THREE FS" SYSTEM DEPECATEDl
Of the.

Emigration to Manitoba and the North. 
T , West Advocated.

, has drawn

A PARKS THE «LiTAfiSr

Guard.

r the Fenians in'the
le fact is known that Dr. William H. RusSell, the well-known 

correspondent, writes to the Daily Telegraph 
this morning :—“ On December 10, 1879, the 
Boers met to the number of 6,300 at Mon- 
torfontein and passed a series of resolutions 
announcing their unalterable resolve to 
regain their independence, and duly notify
ing the authorities of the tact. Exactly one 
year after the meeting at Mon torfontein the 
Boers have met-as before and" proclaimed a 
Republic at Heidelburg, and also de facto be
came in open rebellion, although their conten
tion would be that as they never acknow
ledged the annexation of the Transvaal by Sir 
Theophilue Shepston, and as they were acting 
under the cover of the forms of their consti
tution with a legally elected president, and a 
Volksraad, they were only resisting a lawless 
invasion, which all peaceful remonstrance had 
failed to abate. Martin Pretoria*, Vice- 
President of the Transvaal and President of 
the Orange River Free State, is a man of no' 
great force of character, but has great influ
ence over the Boer*, which he derives from 
the connection of hie name .with their troubles 
and unhappy history. But Paul Kruger is a 
person of very different type, and Joubert. the 
commandant of the Boers, is a compound of 
Oliver Cromwell and Balfour of Burley. It 
is nonsense to talk about the rising being the 
work of a few agitators- It is as nations! as 
the Boers can make it. It is an expression Of 
auger and dislike to British rule. The leaders 
are driven by the masses behind them. 
When the authorities at Pretoria arrested Mr. 
Celliers, editor of the Volkslem, for publish
ing the resolutions of the Boers’ government 
at Heidelberg, aud its order not to pay taxe», 
they must have seen that a conflict wsa in
evitable unless the Boers gave in, and one is 
at a toes to know why it should have been 
taken for granted that a race so dogged, so 
calm, and so patient should have been judged 

notion, seeing that their 
r of what wonderful tenacity of 
if, ancestors were possessed. It is 

• » . U4. if the Government were de
termined to keep the Transvaal by- force, 
and at all hazards, and to govern it by martial 
law, they did not maintain snub 1 force there 
as would have convinced the Boers , ot-the 
hopelessness of armed resistance. “ 
only remains to be aeon what,

of infantry,DISASTER Of A CHURCH. Cossacks, statement officially eeaj
four field pieces, and two mitrailleuses. TheA Paris ■The roof of the protested against it. Those are the
Tekkes came ont in great numbers and en
countered Gen. Skobeleff six versts from 
Geok-Tepe, and fought so persistently that

church at SaiUaj 
Tarn-et-Garonne,
Christmas day. 
and fifty injured.

THE LOSS OF TH* ATALANTA,
The report of the committee oh, the lews of 

the British training ship Atalanta, which 
sailed from Bennucte in January last for 
England with more than 300 young seamen, 
ana has not since been heard from, is putt" 
lifted. The committee say " they consider 
she was a very stable ship exceptât the large 
angles of her keel, and that the' alterations 
in her rig only tended to

stances under which we undertake to transform
rennhlieanemto » U.republicans into subjects of a monarchy, 
Gladstone's views on the same subjectwere killed

reinforcement» were summoned from Sam- 
urait*. I he engagement lasted four hours, 
the Russians retiring on Samnraka. The 
Turcoman loss was considerable ; the Russian 
loss, ss usual, is reported to be slight.
^JTllO^ATIOIt IE THE VOLGA DISTRICT.

r’s tile Gcr- 
ly the most

pressed in March, 1880, m the “ Free Church 
Coretorphire ” are also freely quoted. “ Our 
Prime Minister," he there said, “has a doe- 
time that the foreign policy of the Govern
ment that preceded him created for him the 
difficulties with. Which he has bad to'contend. 
He spoke of the difficulties , as difficulties ip 
Europe and difficulties in Asia. He omitted
Africa, and hé did not say we had created for 
him any difficulties, there. But thee hèlHp 
contrived, without, so. taras I am able to 
judge, the smallest necessity or excuse, to 
spend five millions of your money in invad
ing a people who had done him no wrong, and 

“ 'iced to snend more of tootHing
community Proteetant in re- 

„ 1er» in origin, vigorous, obstin
ate, and tenacious in character, seen as we 
are ooraelves, namely .the Dutchmen of the 
Transvaal" V,

thriving agriculturists Russia, are
to be half starving. In one

meet of 7,00(1 there are only six fami-increase her saiety. 
-ourably of heroffi- lies not for alma.The committee speak favi

cere and . and point out the fact that at 
the time of the loss the exceptional storms 
proved fatal to a number of merchant vessels.

London, Dec. 30.
The weather has been extraordinary. The 

damage by floods is the- heaviest ever 
felts. Early this morning there was a 
great fall of snow io the Windsor die, 
trict. Snow covered the Castle towers and 
the town some depth. For pules the country 
along the Thamee valley was for some time 
white with snow, which, however, is rapidly 
thawing. The snow blockade in Scot
land continues, notwithstanding the ex
ertions of large squads/ of mem. A 
train is buried in the snow Bear Csithnnss. 
and railway traffic cannot he resumed fer 
some days. Owing to the heavy sea the 
mail steamer was unable to sail yesterday be
tween Orkney and the mainland. Snow is 
again falling to-day in the Highland districts, 
but a thaw prevails on the oeast The al
most incessant rain of the last few days has 
caused serions floods and widf ’ ’ 
tion in various parts of

money in

masses as would be produced in any European 
State by eo rapid an accession of population. 
They ere well-to-do, and, as a rule, well edn- 
catad. We look with some envy on a nation 
wfooee easy lot "tie to gatMr up the good 
thin» which fortune caste to it.”

London, Jan. A
The critics in this morning’s newspapers 

consider that Alfred Tennyson’s two act 
tragedy “The Cup,” produced last night at 
the Lyceum theatre, is better suited to the 
stage than any of his previous plays, though 
somewhat overweighted in the second act by 
loue «tililoq nice. Mr. Henry Irving, who was 
called before the curtain at the close of the 
performance, promised to send a telegram oon-

H0HE AND FOI IIGN NEWS

(BY TBLBGRJLPH.

CANADA.
Coal has been discovered at Harvey, Albert

county, N. A : ^ •
The New Brunswick Legislature will meet 

on February 8th. . »
A number of éiHMsis of Ottawa has left 

for Lower California to spend the winter 
months.

The Victoria, RCL gro* comments on the 
railway syndicate hesgam are geeeraBy 
favourable. _ <■ - .< • -

The exports front London to the United 
States donne last, y ear.were $514,611.84, an 
increase of #06,636.83 ever 187ft r

be the last from the laureate’» pen if 
the public eo willed. The two acts afforded 
« grand field for soeuio effects and for brilliant 
archeological costumes. Nevertheless the 
play is essentially one of the poet, not of the 
drametisti and has little real dramatic inter
est, though subtle in mental grasp and human

In the recordshigher portions of the town of Dorton 
three houses and two shops; under which the 
culvert passed, were totally earned awav, the 
occupants narrowly escaping with their'lives. 
Last evening the force of the water was so great 
that paving stones were wmahed up and the 
road rendered ’ impassable,, -The locality 
flooded is to a large extent meadow. The 
beaks of the Don are sübmAwk a» We time* 
of the River Bother. Thaiv are atto hig ;

There has got 
Police Court in tpastigm.

three eonsftUtive days.SEAMING RUSSIAN FEASANTS. a blank has not oocurrod before m
fa says t—The 
that 750,000 
province. A

the rising The Bellevillearmy is

•t* . ia absolute wantof Shel trroosra.Samara;
• jKvn*.

4 Reuter’s despatch from Paris positively 
anaeuBMe that Bfonqui died last evening.

Joseph White, worsted spinner, of Brad
ford, has failed, with liabilities of £75,000.

It is stated that the late George Eliot left 
incomplete manuscripts, which will be pub- 
listed.

A Madrid despatch says .—The Minister of 
the Netherlands to Spain was found dead in 
hie bed this morning.

Tbp Bolton cotton masters has decided 
to rejeet any demand of the operative» 
for so advance of wages.

AM pris»era for debt in Scotland were re
leased at midnight, in pursuance of the Act 
passed a* the last session of Parliament.

Dr. Sohliemann has presented his collection

very like oivfl war witii all its horrors. It 
most' be remembered that the Dutch 
in the Ca'pe Colony and Orange River

The town of Droufiel 
severely in the same wa; 
shire mines work had M

■ to the rush of water. _______________
thé Cye above Cuilompton have submeiged 
the surrounding country. The flat country 
around Taunton is under water, as is Wor
cester and Avon, in places quite a mile broad.

THOUSANDS Of A CRTS ARE UNDER WATER,
and the brooks have assumed the proportions 
of swollen rivers. In various parte of War
wickshire there have been tremendous inun
dations, and thousands of acres are sub
merged. The footpaths are Hhpassable, and 
many turnpike roads are undhf water for long 
distances in some parts of the country. 
The meadows near Eye have the appear- 

-ance of one vast expanse of water. 
The course of the stream is completely hidden 
by floods. Between Rugby and Stafford the

OttawaAt various Derby- to the.
“Ottawa railway Wa» earned enan important 

calculations tea majority of 244. , ' ’
Mrs. Arthur Kay and her throe children 

died within the test week of diphtheria at 
Richmond. N.B. The woman’s husband had 
gone to Colorado, ; , , I

Two young lads-white hunting in a swamp 
near Teetervflle on Monday shot and kilted h 
good sized wild cat just as it waauhWUto 
spring upon them.

The members of the Roman Catholic con
gregation' at Chelsea Have; presented their 
pastor, Rev. Father Brown, with #066 » fur 
coat, and a cutter. ; “ .

The vote at London on Monday on the fair 
grounds question gave' a majority of 96 
against the sale, reverting the prenons veto 
by th\same majority, . *

The London MteouieJbeethten attended St. 
Paul’s church in a body op Sunday afternoon,
P. G. ChapLiif Bro. G. M. Innen***"**^ ^ 

Lient.-CoL MdShaute late brigade raater 
of the St John, N.B., dwtriot, has jeft 
fo* Halifax, where he is to be stationed. The 
62nd Battalion gave Ura p fine send-off 

During the iiiink linitiig nil 'liiiHitea itei

mg South Africa, aud as the Home 
Government as well as the local authorities 
seem to have been completely astray in 
their estimate of" the forces at work in.the 
Boer rising, let me express the earnest hope 
that they will well consider, not only the 
means to be used in repressing the revolt and 
in punishing those who may deserve such 
treatment, but also the measures which Are 
to follow the assertion OT the Queen’s supre
macy over her unwilling subjects.

(Signed), “ W." H. Russell.”
A SUGGESTION.

The London Truth of to-day hopes that no 
money will be expended in forcing the Boers 
to remain British subjects. It says :—* * They 
and their territory were annexed on the distinct 
understanding that they desired this. That 
they did not, and that they do not, is now 
pretty dear. What we should do is to send 
out an mdependeit man to propose a truce, 

would be called

meadows present the je» antiquities to the Emperor of Ger- 
to he placed in the museum at Berlin, 

hris despatch wye 9—The first detach- 
ef engineers and workmen start on 
tyfitfc to prepare for the commencement

of an intern
while in the nei 1 of Whitacre 

king is to be 
*vy rain over 
day. AU the 
floods are re-„

during which the Boers ___ _______
together and aaked to say whether they wish 
to be independent. If this is their deliberate 
desire, it would be most unjust that we 
should interfere with it. As unwitting sub
jects they do not add to our strength. 
The mere fact that a few of our 
soldiers have fatten in s bushwhacking 
fight with the Boers ought not to 
prejudice the question. So long as the

ition of Dublin has decided to 
fion at the bar of the House wf 
ay calling attention to the ne-

there was a heavy snowstorm. Trains from 
Darlington on the Teee Valley railway cap 
scarcely pass the snow drifts. In South 
Leicestershire the turnpike roads are 
under water from two to four feet. 
Melting snow on the Welsh bilfe 
has caused the Noye to overflow its banks. 
In Worcestershire the Stour rose rapidly, and 
yesterday a large expanse of country was 
under water. The upper Thames is in a 
high state of flood above tildal wave point, 
and at various places between Stones and 
Reading it has overflowed its. hanks. In 
Scotland there were intense frost and several 
falls of snow ^yesterday,but at night there 
were indications of a complete thaw.

Spain’s commercial relations.
A Madrid despatch says :—The King in, 

opening the Cortes to-day sari Actuated 
by no ambition abroad, aud lettered by no

for reform in the Irish tend lawn 
Supposed the British steamer Mont- 

titire has been lost, with her crew of 
men, on the coast of Portugal. A 
1 despatch says the British steamer 
**« wrecked in the Narth Sea during 
* op the 12th alt, and all hands, 
fag seventeen, perished.
Intfah steamer Brazilian, from Boston 
réripôoL while entering the Mersey 
a<*nae fog early this morning ran on 
tenir, and almost immediately parted 
take her cargo of grain running out 
Nfore k»t The live stock on board 
ttyl, but the grain was lost 
(rote revenue of the United Kingdom 
Was £83,290,000. The receipts from 

1 decreased during the year £482,000, 
MB excise duties £607,000. The re- 
rom stamps increased £946,009 in oon- 

' » in probate dtiee de-
rorthcote in the last 
e jevenue shows an 

.000. and the receipts from

over tiie ordin-

hear nothing about the necessity of honour 
and of our1 arms being' avenged, for neither 
our honour nor the prestige of oar arms has 
suffered. I ' know no more reason why we 
should annex the Boers than why the Boes 
should annex us, except that might makes 
right”

A BRITISH SURRENDER.
A despatch from D’Urbanreporte that Major. 

Clarke's twenty-five men surrendered to the 
Boers at Potchefetroom after 48 hours’ fight
ing. A Urge force of the insurgents is ad- 
vanoing os-Utrecht. The Boer» have taken 
Derby at Utrecht, and «11 persons refusing to 
join them have been shot The English traders’ 
stores have been looted at Potchefetroom. 
Only 120 British troops hold the camp, and 
their position is extremely critical

■ London, Dee. 80.
It is reported that the Government will 

shortly propose to the Boers in the Transvaal 
a truce in the present hostilities pending 
which a conference may be appointed for 
the redress of grievance». . •

Cape Town advices state that tie» fitters 
formed two camps near Potehefstroom on 
the 17th insti, and on the 20th 200 mounted 
Boers and' 1,000 foot attempted to oatitere a 
fort occupied by 300 soldiers. They advanced 
within 200 yards, but were repulsed by shot 
and shell Seven of the insurgents Were 
killed and many wounded. "Paul Kruger 
held a council of war on the 22nd inet, when 
it was decided to starve the garrison out

It is stated that the Dutch Government is 
about to appeal to the formers of the British 
nation in favour of the independence of the 
Transvaal

shot in the of Olden ec

great numbers this
at Sharhet Lake killed over fifty. 

The value of lumber mawBhte 
Ottawa saw mills during the 
amounted to about • two mût
while

at the

fears at home, Spanish diploi 
to extend its commercial 
America and Eurora, and W 
effort to obtain from foreig 
advantages with those whio 
them by treaties. ” The K* 
said the results of the Mfft 
were satisfactory, and the# 
Spain and the Vatican were s

■’» match and
,000 worthIr Stafford

Two boys have been arrested at
Spain granted charged with haviiw caused the breakage < 

locomotive head-light by coming in out 
with a live cat which they had snap*» 
from an overhead bridge on the Grand Tru 

On Wednesday, afternoon John ïïnun 
one of the Biddalph prisoners, had both 
ears frozen while exeroising in the non! ya 

1er. wbohaabeen eenously 
few days, is now considered 1

conclusion Of £126,000.
conference

between Kk war preparations.
ES TO COMMENCE IN FEBRUARY — A 
IN CRETE—THE WAR QUESTION IN

eordial

London, Deo. 31.
Sir Alexander Galt, Canadiaa High Com

missioner, will read-a paper en “ The Future 
of the Dominion of Canada ” «0 the meeting 
of the Colonial Institute to be held on Janu
ary 25th. Viscount Bary-wfi! preside. 
NATIVE WARFARE ON THE WEST COAST Of 

AFRICA.
Sierra Leone advices state that news comes 

from Sherboro ol continued lighting between 
the Galena and Tarnet tribut. The slaughter 
on both sides was very1 great, the prisoners 
being either kitted immediately or put to hor
rible tortures.

AN ART TREASURE.
An Athene despatch sue* » magnificent 

complete statue of Minerva -Victorious, a 
masterpiece of Phidias, ha* juft been disoov-

:’s TACTICS.
London, Deo. 31. 

irted that the armies of Greece 
te field early in February, and an 
the island of Crete against the 
veroment may be expected at 
moment
: Chamber of Deputies to-day 
! first reading of the convention 
twelve million drachmae. The

for the
Dublin, Dec. 30.

The military commandant here is making 
arrangements for the organization of flying 
gnlnmna to scour the country, as was done 
timing the Fenian rising. An order to move 
Is expected soon. It is intended to /tort 
nine columns, two from Dublin, two from the 
Curragh, one from Athlooe, one from Cork, 
one from Fermoy, one f$om Limerick, and 
one from Belfast Each column will consist 
of a troop of cavalry, a division of artillery 
with two guns, four companies of infantry, 
ten sappers, a detachment of the army ser
vice corps, -a j detachment of the hospital 
corps, and an sab 
thousand soldiers a 
lin. The barrack . . 
country is insufficient for the increased num
ber of soldiers and temporary barracks will 
therefore be fitted op at Rath-keale, county 
Limerick, and Ennistymono, county Aflare, 
for detachments of infantry, each comprising 
two officers and fifty men. Another detach-

of danger.

from the Ottawa section te the United
exported, andIn November 1,332

previously
passed a resolution UNITED STATES.>mpt preparation for carrying out 

of the Berlin Conference, 
indent in Macedonia writes that 
consuls report that Austrian

A Birmingham despatch says :—Irish police 
have arrived to watch the proceedings of the 
Irish political societies. It is stated that 
similar precautions have been taken in other 
large towns.

Matterson A Co., a firm of bacon carers do
ing business at Limerick, have been “Boy
cotted ” because they bought some pigs from 
a relative of a man who was shot in Novem
ber last for supposed antagonism to the lend 
League. ________^

The Toledo Blade says of Prof. Gaskell and 
his Compendium :—“ Our readers will notice 
the advertisement» of tills Self-teaching Pen
manship, that have appeared for some months 
in the Blade. Prof. Gaskell has used our

Grumbley (coloured) was

against her willofficers have surveying the
At New York on Satesad Mitrovitza railway, Austrian

old wife of one ofin Dnb-
ef.tite Russian Nom*

hare disappeared from the dis
tils field is apparently left open toThe decision of- the

which arrived at New York oa Thursday, 
had their legs broken by being dashed against 
the cabin By a heavy sea during a gale. . , 

The New York mnU^uEpstesre baa seized 
a heavy truck-load of disreaed meat 
designed to be out ap for sausages. Despite
the cold the meat era------------ ‘ ^

John D. Townses* 
sues Sinclair Touasy, 
lean New» Com] 
for oiroulatiag si 
which ware p*Mi 

At New York,

to retire are closely watchingfrom Candahar is emp1 'the news of
London, Deo. 81.

It is stated that the meeting of the Cabinet 
yesterday was devoted si most exclusively

is to forcethe stoppage of the coni
way thither a few miles __________  ____
respondent at Sibi says the step Is considered

of the raff-
current of events with a view to com- 

; the intervention of England and 
1 in their behalf before the projects of 
stem powers are ripe.

asan indication that the 6 
only abandon Candahar

to the troubles in Ireland and the Transvaal. 
It is understood that efforts will be made t* 
pacify the Boers, and to that end a confer
ence will be proposed. It is said the Gov
ernment are altogether opposed to engaging 
in s colonial war.

An Amsterdam despatch rare :—Prtrfeteo»

rnment will net 
It the Piaheenwill be sent to

them have beenas quarters
provided. A SOCIALIST EMISSARY ARRESTED.

Richard Dave, arrested for 
possession compromising p

a beard of eminent physicians and.ugsburg despatch says ii—The 
lit has instituted proceedingsLondon, Dec. 30.

A correspondent at Dublin says public in
terest in the State trials has considerably 
abated, and there was little or no excitement 
yesterday in the neighbourhood of the court. 
A large number of Irish members of Parlia
ment who attended oa Tuesday did not ap
neas.

discovery that 
own valuableagainst

(ring in ht» libels,T. Halting has written to the Ulmost wonderful medicine wasHe j* which would cure snob that copies of hitpaper proposing 
the British natiowith being that most all other

loran was foundment of the ind<conspiracy, and taken to the policeactual trial haa dis- be sent to the-to regicide. back room for mxbees of the
are honour-in Ireland, mayors
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London, Dec. 29.
In the Court of Queen’s Bench to-day, the 

Attorney-General explained the law bearing 
upon the constitution of any association, 
political or otherwise. The law officer of the 
Crown in his address referred to the number 
of occupations of most of the traversers, and 
said doubtless they found the agitation more 
profitable. He warmly denounced the agi
tation as an intolerable conspiracy. The in
tention of the Government, he said, in insti
tuting /the proceedings was to protect rich 
and poor alike from a frightful tyranny, that 
respected neither life nor property. People 
bail been told not to accept O'Connell’s 
dictum that no reform was worth a drop of 
blood, and a few days after they were thus 
advised one Ferrick, a bailiff, was shot at 
Baffin robe. The remarks of the law officer 
caused considerable feelingin court, especially 
when he quoted the reported words Of M 0- 
Nally, one of the traversers, that Ferrick's 
murder was worth 100 speeches. He further 
stigmatised the proceedings of the Land 
Leaguers as a capital plan for reducing 
society to original chaos and bringing about 
Communism. He 
Brennan, Boyton,
McNally as

tflti' of Daniel O'Connell on the OTOposed
of farmers against the renlferofl, but this was 
not allowed by the'conrt. Mr. Law proceed
ed to explain the punishments which the 
traversers - advocated for those who took 
evicted farms, and declared that one of the 
traversers had been continued *n his post as 
paid agent of the Land League after having 
held persons up by name to popular 
execration and murder. He dwelt with much 
effect upon the point that the traversers bad 
given prominence to the statement that if 
thirty thousand persons were enrolled in the 
Land League, no army could enforce the 
land laws. Mr. Law’s speech was not con
cluded when the court rose.

1 particularly poi 
Gordon, O’Suffiv

noted to 
van, and

agitating with A VIEW 
PROFIT.

TO PECUNIARY

He quoted McNally’s violent speech, which 
Immediately preceded Ferrick’s murder, and 

I then proceeded to deal with the violent 
speeches attributed to Dillon and Barnett, 
both of whom had said the people had the 

remedy for their grievances iu their own 
bands. The former, he said, advised them 
to put no faith in the British Parliament, but 
to drill. He cited various further passages 
from the speeches by these two members of 
Parliament as exasperating the people into 
spoliation and murder. He quoted, amidst 
general laughter, from the speech of Biggar, 
who said he did Hot recommend shooting the 
landlords because the wrong man had been 
sometimes shot. After quoting Harris's re
commendation to the peasantry to emulate 
the example of the French in 1793, he said in 
» word the Land League is founded upon a 
basis of sedition and treason. Mr. Parnell, 
who was given to expressing his opinions

Which.
ABSENCE or EXCITEMENT.

A correspondent at Dublin says :—The 
first day of the state trials has been remark
able only for its gloom and dulnesa. Those 
who expected the city would be full of excite
ment, that thousands would assemble in the 
streets, and that the court would be besieged 
by an eager multitude clamouring for 
admission, were sadly disappointed. 
There has not been the slightest 
manifestation of public feeling beyond a 
gathering of 200 persons of the lowest classes 
on the quay in the vicinity of the courts; 
The absence of any sympathy with the cause 
or interest in the proceedings on the part of 
the respectable citizens was very significant, 
and presented to those who remember tne 
O'Connell trial a very striking contrast.

THE MOCNTMORRJSS MURDER.
Michael and William Burke and John Ham- 

berry bave been arrested at Clonbur on a 
charge of complicity in the murder of Lord 
Monntmorrea.

A LAND MEETING PREVENTED,
A monster land meeting was to have been 

held to-day in Clare but was prohibited by 
the authorities. One thousand persons as
sembled, bat were quietly dispersed by the 
police.

SOLDIERS V. POPULACE.
A serions collision occurred last night be

tween the soldiers stationed at Westport, 
Mayo county, and the civilians of that ptiice. 
In the affray many of the people were 
wounded. The militarv with fixed bayonets 
paraded the streets, and created great excite
ment among the population. As soon as news 
of the affair reached Castleliar, which is ten 
miles north-west of Westport, the dragoons 
stationed there were ordered to saddle their 
horses and be ready for any emergency, 
{several of the soldiers were severely beaten.

TROUBLE APPREHENDED.
A Dublin correspondent says :—The mili

tary authorities are adopting extraordinary 
precautions, and the extensive character of 
the arrangement» appear to indicate grave 
apprehensions of imminent danger. AU 
troops are confined to their barracks, 
the guard pickets have been augmented, 
and entrenching tools and lanterns have been 
served ont for the use of the patrols in the 
event of gas being cut off from any of the 
barracks. There are now here 250 officers, 
6,000 men, 1,000 horses, and 16 guns, the 
flower of the British army, besides strong 
Bodies of constabulary.

A
General

London, Dec. 31.
•lin despatch says The Attorney- 
resumed bis address to the jury 

this morning, speaking an hour, and con
cluded with a forcible peroration. He 
hoped the jury would be true to 
their consciences and return a verdict 
satisfactory to the country. The disorder, he 
said, must be put down, no matter at what 
cost. As he resumed his seat there was no 
manifestation of any kind. A Government 
shorthand reporter was then placed in the 
witness box to read his notes made at public 
meetings attended by the traversers.

THE LAST OF A LONG SPEECH.
The attendance at the trials was much 

smaller to-day than on the preceding days. 
Mr. Law, in the conclusion of his speech, 
said the principles taught by the mem
bers 
called 
might

the conclusion 
principles taught by 

of the .Land League had been 
American principles, but they 
be more properly described as 

Republicanism or Nihilism. He ex
pressed a hope that when the miechevions 
new gospel was abandoned, those whom it 
was now his duty to prosecute would turn 
their talents to better account for Ireland’s 
sake.

SHORTHAND REPORTERS’ EVIDENCE.
The rest of the afternoon was devoted to 

Reading shorthand reporters’ notes of the 
speeches of Parnell and other leading 
traversers. The court granted the request 
of Mr. Donohoe, ' counsel for the traversers, 
that copies of the extracts be eup- 
ilied to him. The court fui "

efence every possible facility. Mr. Mc- 
Donogh contended that the speeches delivered 
by two of the traversers since the informa
tion was laid should not be read, but the 
court decided against him, taking note of the 
objection. The court then adjourned until 
Monday.

London, Jan. 1.
The Times this morning says the Govern

ment land biff has been framed with a view 
of supplementing or repairing certain defects 
in the 1870 Act, and that the bill will not 
gratify the extreme politicians.

CABINET MINISTERS’ LIVES THREATENED,
Mr. Chamberlain, President of the Board 

of Trade, has received a letter from Dublin, 
threatening the lives of himself and Mr. 
Gladstone and John Bright if they continue 
to oppose the coercion bill

A FENIAN OUTRAGE.
A Cork despatch says :—A party of men 

visited the house of a man named Daniels 
and shot him, inflicting a dangerous wound. 
It is believed the affair is connected with 
Fenianism.

London, Jan. 2.
A Dublin correspondent says :—Mr. Par- 

nett, who was apparently indifferent while 
the case for the Crown was being stated, has 
developed much watchful industry in regard 
to the witnesses, making copious notes aud 
passing them to his counsel. It is a carious 
fact that one of the traversers, Gordon, has 
not up to the present even come to Dublin, 
and the Crown has never once enquired after 
him. It is stated be is ill in the west of 
Ireland. The Crown does not trouble itself 
in regard tjo the whereabouts of the defend
ants. This has given the traversers much 
satisfaction, and it is probable Biggar, Sexton, 
and others will go to the meeting of Parlia
ment.

A Land League meeting was held to-day 
near Killarney. Eight thousand persons 
were present In order not to come in con
tact with the police, the meeting, which was 
called to take place at Drogheda on Sunday, 
and which was prohibited, was held there on 
Saturday. After Healy and Davitt bad made 
speeches, two magistrates summoned the 
chairman to stop the meeting, and the Riot 
Act was read. The people dispersed quietly. 
Ten thousand persons were present A 
monster Land League meeting took place at 
Ballycastle on Saturday, and a meeting, at 
which 3,000 persons were present, was held 
the same day at Killalla.

THE TRAVERSERS AND THE TRIAL,
Mr. Parnell openly expresses his intention 

of taking his seat in the House of Commons 
at the opening of the session on Thursday 
next, and in fact of adopting the policy of 
“ pleading the Queen’s proclamation against 
the Queen's writ,* in spite of the warning 
already conveyed to the traversers that they 
will absent themselves from Dublin at their 
peril. Very little public interest is felt in the 
tyial Everybody feels convinced that it cannot 
possibly result in a conviction. I even hear 
it stated that nine of the jurors are known to 
be determined to render a verdict of acquittal 
be the evidences or charges what they may. 
The entire proceeding is a farce, and even the 
reports in the papers are now very little read.

TROUBLE IN STORE FOR THE MINISTRY.
The Times says of the proposed new mea

sure to be mtioducbd'by the Government, 
that “ It will be essentially an extension of 
the principles of the Land Act oL 1870. In 
that case the bill will be as ranch#ughed at 
by the agitators as the Dublin trial has been. 
One thing is clear, that the Administration 
will have » face a discontented Parliament 
next week, and that it will encounter'much 
opposition on the very principles formerly, 
and not so very long ago, laid down by Mr. 
Gladstone with so much fervour. He de
nounced bitterly under the Besconafield régime 

" of carrying on national business in 
even the Spectator to-day feels 

in the general complaint 
6f 1 
of

jected seizures of arms
north of England, only 
it seems the general commanding at York 
has ordered the locks to be removed from tile 
rifles in the armouries of the volunteers.

A BRUSH WITH MIDNIGHT PROWLERS.
A police patrol in county Sligo last night 

exchanged shots with an armed party. It is 
supposed one of the prowlers was mortally 
wounded. One was arrested.

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP AN IRONCLAD.

A schemd to blow up the ironclad Lord 
Warden, guard ship of the Firth of Forth, is 
supposed toihave existed for the past week. 
A torpedo hks been found beneath the bows 
of the vessel and a large torpedo net has 
consequently been buoyed around the ship to 
keep boats or torpedoes off, and other mea
sures of precaution have been taken. The 
Lord Warden is an armour-plated steamship 
of 7,800 tons, and carries 18 guns.

London, Jan. 4.
Nothing less than a panic seems to prevail 

among the military authorities in all part» of 
England. In view of possible Fenian at
tempts, the War Office has sent special in
structions to the commanding officers of 
volunteers in all towns with Irish populations 
for the safe custody of arms. Each man 
is required to take charge of his carbine, 
and any other guns are to be deprived 
of their locks. Such instructions have 
been sent to Dundee, Sheffield, Birmingham, 
and other places. A telegram from Sheffield 
says that seven or eight eases of rifles, be
longing to volunteer corps, have been re
moved with considerable privacy to the town 
hi(j, in consequence instructions from Lon
don. A similar movmnent took place during 
the Fenian agitation. So far the scares that 
have taken place have proved to be hoaxes. 
The communication received yesterday by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Ray, of the 8th Surrey 
Rifles, pointing to a threatened attack of 
Fenians on tile armoury, turned out to be 
of this character. The report of an al
leged attempt to place a torpedo under 
the bows of the ironclad Lord Warden, 
which created a stir this morning, proves to 
be totally devoid of foundation. The fires 
yesterday “ the Liverpool clocks are charged 
te Fenians. At present it U darkly rumour
ed that Sarah Ô-Cotror, aged tt, and Ann 
McCarthy, 48, charged at the Marlborough 
street police court this morning with un
lawful possession of 140 maps of English 
counties,, were Fenian agents. Extra pre
cautions are to be taken to guard the Houses 
of Parliament from being blown up. One writer 
suggests that the best precaution would be to 
insure the presence of Mr. Parnell and the 
Land League members.

THE STATE TRIALS.
A Dublin despatch says :—The proceedings 

at the State trials to-day principally consisted 
of the cross-examination of two members of 
the constabulary employed as Government 
stenographers on their evidence concerning 
speeches by Parnell Dillon, Biggaç, Boyton, 
and Sexton recommending the refusal of 
rente, “ Boycotting,” etc. The cross-exami
nation was very effective. The witnesses ad
mitted they were amateurs and unable to 
make verbatim reports. One admitted it was 
possible he omitted sentences which' might 
have qualified oT explained those he reported. 
He said he once falsely represented himself 
as a newspaper reporter. Mr. Parnell was 
cheered ss usual on leaving the court.

LORD DUFFERIN ON THE IRISH QUESTION.
Lord Dufferia publishes a paper on the Irish 

land question, in which he strongly condemns 
the "Three F’s ” system, viz., “ Fair rents,” 
“ Free sales,” and “ Fixity of tenure,” point
ing out that the sale q£ tenants’ interest» has 
a tendency to saddle the holdings per
petually with double rent, and he says 
the system, if granted, would only further 
encourage a new set of agitators to 
endeavour to dispossess the landlords of the 
remaining vestiges ot their rights. Lord 
Dufferin favours a system copied from that 
adopted at the enfranchisement of the Rus
sian serfs, namely, the buying up of a large 
portion of the land in Ireland ana the conver
sion of the rente into land charges payable to 
the State for the chronically poverty-stricken 
districts of the west. He recommends a great 
system of State aid foremigration to Manitoba 
and the North-West of Canada, to be worked 
with the co-operation of the Dominion Gov
ernment. tie points out mat as the Catholic 
Church is supreme in those parts the clergy 
of Ireland would not oppose emigration 
thither as they do emigration to the United 
States. The Times remarks that Earl Duf
ferin'a suggestions do not forecast a Land Bill, 
as the Government will not mfte grants from 
the exchequer, or pledge the credit of the 
country.

ITEMS.
A Cork despatch says Daniels, who was 

dangerously shot by a party who visited his 
house, refuses to tell the police who the men 
were.

It is stated that a thousand guns are being 
sent to Ireland surreptitiously from Birming
ham weekly, and within the last three weeks 
6,000 Enfield rifles have been sent.

At a land meeting at Carlow to-day E. 
Dwyer Gray urged that if the Government in
troduced a coercion bill it should be opposed 
even if a good land bill is thus lost.

ÜF
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The

the Hon. 
allow

- for a fair hearing, which 
‘ -- --- - toon. Mr. Blake persistently declined to 

Sir Charles Tapper upon the same pist
as himself, was last Thursday night

Mayor's
(Applause.) 5vv •

Mr. Morris dame forward at the

i to Sir Chtrl* by the electors ef Toronto 
be, St Lawrence Halt Long before 

eight o’clock every seat .in the hall woe 
filled, and new comers continued to stream 
id until the place, bdth floor and gal
lery, wae densely peeked, and nothing 
was to jbe seen except a- sea of faces. A few 
minutes after eight Sir Charles Tapper 
entered and made his way with some dilfi- 
rtilty through the dense crowd toward the. 
platform, attended by several prominent citi- 
zfos. As soon as he was-recognised a whirl
wind of. cheers swept up-tilè hall, and (suf
ficiently indicated the genets! sentiment. * A 
little delay Mowed, doe to the temporary 
absence of Mayer Beaty, who was to take the 
- hair. Mr. Walter 8. Lee finally mounted 
the platform and explained tile cause of the 
delay. He remarked in continuation that it 
wpijld be as well to go on with the business 
of tile weeing, and moved, therefore, that the 
H£n. AJex. Morris preside until the 
appearance. (Applause.)

The Hon. Mr. 
request ef Mr. Lee and: took the chair, 
Among those present, or on the platform, 
were Messrs. J. G. Werte, Wm. Inoe, 8. 
Vankonghnet, Hon. WmtBstton, C. J. Camp
bell, Capti Dick, C. W. Rutting, M.P., W. 
S, Wl A CUrke, W. B. Brock, W. 
Kersteman, Ed. Meek, J. J. Foy, W. B. 
Scarth, F. Wvld, Eugene O'Keefe, James 
Beaty, Robert Hay. M-F-, Hon. J, C. Aikins, 

,Wm. Bea{yv Geo. Gooderham, Win. Gooder- 
ham, jr.y\Ald. Close, Horn Frank Smith.

Hon. Mr. MoaAlS said that it was with 
pleasure that tie accepted the call to preside 
even temporarily " at so large a meeting, one 
which he was very glad to see. As their 
time'was 'valuable, however, and there were 
great questions before them, he would simply 
rail upon his old colleague and valuable 
Need, Sir Charles Tujpper, to addreee them- 
Before anting down he would mention a let
ter of regret at unavoidable absence 
which be had received frop Mr. Plat$, M.P. 
for East Toronto. He-then called upon 
|v- S» THAM.IW WWW, -
■Sir Charles wae received With hearty and 

prolonged cheers, and' for some moments was 
unable to make himself heard. Before the 
cheering oeased the Mayor entered and re- 
placed Mr. Morris in tife ohair, his appear
ance being the signal for fresh applause.

Sif.CHASLgs Tot** Vfcpi» apmoJhmird 
and was received again 

,,oqp,tûuüed cheçrii 
Ladies, and Gentlemen,—It - givi 
pleasure to have it in my potier to respond to 
the" invitation to attend a meeting in this 
hall- to-night for the purpose of explaining 
the views the Government entertain in ref<

3» to the great question that ie now en 
tied for the consideration of Pariiame. , 
namely, |b* contract for the oonstruotion of 

thi-Cauadian Pacific railway, - I may any et 
thewtoet tha)it is notmy ietention to-detain 
you at any ooeekierahle length in reference 
to tide «Met question itself. The desirability 
of securing the construction of the railway m 
not a question in controversy. All intelligent 
men of all parties, in Parliament and out of 
it, freely admit that there ie no measure that 
could" be ' brought forward so well cal
culated to promote the" rapid progress and 
prosperity of "Canada as the construction of 
the Gpadiin Pacific railway. (CheeA.) The 
mtfe in which it shall be construeted is also 
one upon which, I believe,"all parties agree. 
A* all credts, we knoti this, that in Parlia- 
ment and ont of it, there has been ah entire 
agreareautfor ten yearttnrtoat question. It has 
again and again been recorded ujxra the journals 
of PtelianSrtt that the beet mods of constructing 
the Canada Pacifie wae through , the agency of 
a private company, aided, by grant» of lai* 
and money. . (A voice—No, and cries of
*-‘Y«0

with l**jfc6dld»g-

fTt seems, Mr, Mayer, that there ie 
atleman in Canada .who does, not know 
has been transpiring. (Heir, hear.) 

* haebeen 1 *Sinei this contract hae been placed upon the 
tablé of Parliament, a number of gentlemen 
of high stie ding and. ability in this coun
try seem to have evinced great regret at the 
prospect of the work pawing out of my 
hands, and into the hands of a company, and 
I” ought- to fed ■'greatly oomptimented j 
bat,' as I said before, Parliament de- 
tee*** this matter long ago, and It 
is only within a comparatively brief 
period that inert hae been soÿ question as to 
the " desirability of 
work by a company. I may aav that not only 
hae Parliament decided that the beet mode 
of Constructing the Canada Pacific railway 

by means of a private company, 
land and money, hot Parliament 

hae on (pore than one occasion placed at the 
k the Government of the day the
amount that it wee willing should be thus
expended in ooder to aacwra that greet we 
In 1872 Parliament appropriated $30,000,000 
and MJOMOO acres of land by a direct vote,

" placed both at the service of the Govera- 
£ for the purpose of wearing the con 

m of the railway. The Government, 
l with that authority, made a contract 

i a number of gentlemen, under the power 
i by Parliament, issued a railway 
iaepronpated the amountof money 

* el their Scpoeal, and—unfortnnate- 
", In the interest» of this eountry— 

the opnetinotion of the 
Uaetiy Uha* appropriation Med. The suc
ceeding Government were eaUed open to 
take up the eueetton ef 
They were led by the Hon. Mr. 
and when I,MB tine that gaetieman'i name 
I .take the epportiuUty pf exnrwng my 
great regret that his state of health doee act 
admit oUtis taking the pvt be would probably 
choose to take m thie discnssiOB. That 
gentleman asked from Parliament end ob
tained toe power to appropriate a like amount 
of 110,000 m cash per mile and a «till larger 
quantity of lands, nearly fiftymillions of 
acres, for the purpose of securing the ooo- 
strnetioD of this railway. An Act wee 
placed upon the statute book to euaMp him 
to obtain its eenstruetion by means ofa com- 

>pany, and plaein* that amount at hie disposal, 
and also authorising JO the meantime its 
pressentie* by the Government aa a Govern
ment work until ouch company should be 
obtained. Under the authority of this Act a 
certeip amount if progress waa made, and 
year a.ter year Mr. Uaeçense in Parliament

oarance in iavour oi tne present con- 
of 821,650,000. (Loud applause.) 
are gentlemen—and I am glad to know 

nch is the eaee -who hare come to the

briefly state to yea the ground upon which \ 
think I wae authorised in expecting the 
hearty approval of oar measure. (Hear, 
hear.) Valuing the land at |1 an aero, the 
amount that waa placed A the diepowl of 
Sir John Macdonald in 1872, with which to

»1 the road, waa <84,700,000. We have 
On the table of the House a contract 
which provides for the eenstruetion of that 

whole work, from Lake Nipisringjto Burrard 
Inlet, at a cost to the oountry ef 878,000,000. 
(Applause.)

A Voice—Butyrhat about *« exemptions Î 
■ Sir Chaules Tuppes—They aay that cer
tain exemptions have been given which were 
not specially provided tor in another eon- 
track But assuming that to be the qass, we 
have a balance of 86,700,000 to ahoti for ik 
(Cheers.) I am glad to find tost after a 
great- deal of exertion in that direction rtfs 
have at last brought a number of very scepti
cal gentlemen in reference to toe value of the 
landS in .the North-West to believe that 
they are worth not merely 81, but 

Assumimz that fchev are vortb S1-6Û an sera, the contract of 1873 
would hare involved a eoet ef 1118,060.000 j 
and the eon tract now before Parliament 
would result in a eoet ef $80,900,000 ; show- 
ing a balance in favour of the present con
tract of 1 *“**' ~ * •
There are 
that such
conclusion that the lands are worth $2 an 
acre. If yon value the lands at 82 the terme of 
the contract of 1878would have been $139,400,- 
000, and the coat under the present contract 
would be $103,000,000, or a balance of $36,- 
400,800 in favour of the present contract. 
(Cheers.) Take Main Mr. Mackenzie’s pro
position under the Act of 1874. The amount, 
calculating the land» at $1 an acre, which he 
proposed to give was $104,877,600. The 
balance in favour of the contract now laid on 
the table compared with that proposed by 
Mr. Mackenzie is$26,887,600. (Loud cheers.) 
Call the lands $1.60 an acre, and the balance 
in favour of the present contract is $32,357,- 
000. (Cheent) Call the lands $2 an acre, 
and tile belanoe in favour of the -preeeht con
tract as compared with Mr. Mackenzie’s pro
posal is $6-7,827,000. (Renewed applause.) 
Yon are qiffte aware that in 1878, when the 
Bight Hon. Sir John Macdonald was again 

led upon to form a Government, he found 
it necessary to proceed with this great 
work, not only because it is of im- 

to the prosperity of Canada, but 
millions of money had been ex

pended upon it in such a way as to be utterly 
worthless unless further expenditure should 
be made. Knowing all this, we reverted at 
ones to our original policy—a policy under 
which, recognizing that the railway is neces
sary to toe development of the great North- 
West, the lands of that fertile region are to 
be made to construct the road in order that 
the burden may not be placed upon the older 
provinces. (Cheers.) We came down to 
Parliament with that policy, and asked it to 
give ns 100,600,000 acres of land for the pur
pose of accomplishing the undertaking. Now 
first let me glance at the account aa it stands 
between the present contract and the pro
posal of 1878, under which 100,000,000 acres 
rere placed at the disposal of the Govero- 
nent for the construction of the road. If t^e 
00,000,000 are Worth $1 an acre, the grant 

represents, of course, $100,060,000. Under 
the present contract the road is to cost the 
country <78,000,000, thus leaving a balance 
of $22,000,000 in favour of the present ar- 
rangement. (Cheers.) Then call it one dol
lar and a half an acre, and the balance in favour 
of the present arrangement is $59,600,000.

At this point an individual maids some in- 
rmptions, which were met with vigorous 
■ies of “ Put him out."
Sir Chaules Tüfvxb—Don’t put him out. 

He is only a rather too spirited supporter of 
tiw other stik. (Langhtor and applause.)

The IsorvrnüAL—I will not interrupt any

on 
oonel 
what 
introdi 
these three 
—in mr 
Why, sir, 
the

the 'same session 
of taxea had been levied 

i. .and whit does it aay 7 
recites the declaration that , 
rate of taxation waa n6t

much beyond that existing at 1 
resolution.’’ and tfiia reaolutioi 
road should not be proceeded

more. (Great 
SifCtiABLES__ _ ____ titoMnd 12 an

gave us twoyears ago to construct this work. 
(Cheers.) Now, air, Mr. Blake, two or three 

lings age, in thia hall—I believe the night 
re last—made his calculation that the land 
worth, I think, between $3 and $4 an 

Ail I have to aay i» this : the more 
you increase the value of the land the more 
you show the enormous advantage gained to 
the oountry by the present arrangement. 
(Cheers.) Just in proportion as you increase 
the vaine of the land, you psove to every 
person that thia contract contains arrange
ments still more eminently in the in
terests of the country than any of these for
mer proposition» which have again and again 
received the hearty endorsement of Parli*- 
menk (Applause.) Now I think that you 
will agree with me that under these, circum
stances we had some right to expect 

instead of being met by e solid, serried 
not .very large it ie tone, out em

bracing a number of very able men—(hear, 
hear)—instead of bring met. by each an op
position, we had the right to eek from these 
gentlemen a hearty and enthusiastic sup 
(hear, hear)—end Tor this reason, thatt 
common with ourselves, were comnui 
and had committed the country to the 
construction of this great work, and 
also because they had been struggl
ing according to the light wmcb 
they possessed—(laughter)—and with such 
mean» as they possessed, for five yean to do 
the same thing, and had made but very little 
progress. (Applause.) But, sir, it appears 
that this contract doee not meet with their 
approval, and I stand here to-night for the 
purpose of discussing thee# questions to 
wbioh exception hae been taken by our op
ponent». Yon will agree with me that if 
thflTO is one gëntlemsn m Qmdi $g able 
to prick hole» in this contract, it ie Hon. 
Edward Blake. (Hear, hear.) You wiy 

with me that if there is one man in 
. „ calculated than in

put a finger on àblot, if one ie to 
be found m the contract, that ie the man. 
(Applause.) I must aay here that I have, as 
you know, been anxious to stand side 
by aide with him and disease thia subject 
(Cheers.) I do not underrate his ability, and 
I do net overrate my ewe, but able ae he ie, 
fortified with such a cause ae I stand in rela
tion to tide great question, I am quite pre
pared to mart Mr. Blake or any person else 
end disease ik (Cheers.) Bat as I had 
not the opportunity, $m I had not the idea, 
sure afforded me of discerning side hy side 
with him in yew presence these varions 
pointe, I can only avail myself of thia oppor
tunity which tie have kindly given me of 
dealing with all the abjections be raised in 
the eeutee of hie long and able speech a tew 
nights ago-jehaere) end I trust I shall be able 
to satisfy you that if the blemish* in this 
contract were ten times ae great aa they are, 
aud it the objection» to it were ton time» aa 
strong pt they are, I treat that I ehell be able 
to show, yen that this little belanoe which we 
have saved to the country mow than oovers 
it «IL (Cheers ) I mast join bane to the 
outset with Mr. Blake is a statement which 
be made » relation to this matter, and that 
was that the Liberal party, the great 
Reform party, baa always dung with 
great tenacity In the plank in 
original Canada Pacific railway 
meal, that It shield not be 
with if it tree to worses» the existing rate of 
taxation ; but I am afraid I shall be obliged 
to convict him—at all events in relation to 
this matter—of haring a rather treacherous 
memory. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Mackenzie came 
Into power in 1874, and hi* Finance Minister

St in. the month of the Governor-General 
i statement that there wae a great defi
ciency between the revenue and the expendi 

* * 'itional taxation would have
the people to carry on

to be increased, and it lays “ Whereas, by 
legislation of this present seaaioo, in order to 

ivide means to meet the obligations of the 
ion, the rate of taxation has been raised 

the date of said 
lotion waa that toe 
ided with if it in

creased the rate of taxation. So, sir, Thee* 
three millions of additional taxation were 
levied, and Mr. Blake stated that they were 
mainly levied, to construct this rail
way. (Applause.) And they put it in the 
statute book of the seme session daring 
which they levied these additional three mu- 
lions, providing for the oohatruetWn of 
the Canadian Pacifie railway from end to end.
I do nqt see, therefore, what Mr. Blake made 
by clinging to that plank. «-It reminds me of 
the story of a parson who waa relstiqg whet 
a providential escape be had from drowning. 
He said he waa aboqp to link when he seized 
one end of a plank, but even then his danger 
waa not over, because there came a mao who 
soiled the other end, and the plank would 
not bold them both. He said that providen
tially be had the presence of mind to punch 
the other man’s bead, who went down. 
(Laughter.) When I lee Mr. Blake dinging 
to this plank, it seems to me be is endeavour
ing to use his presence of mind to punch hie 
opponent in the heed and sink him, while he 
himself holds on. (Laughter.)* Mr. Blake 
took exception to this arrangement on the 
ground that it was going to add $43,000,000 
to the present indebtedness of the country.
It ti laid that figures cannot lie, and-that 
pate me in a dilemma, because there is a mis
take somewhere, and there ie a Wide disparity 
between my figures and Mr. Blake’s. I say the 
increased indebtedness under this arrangement 
is $25,000,000 only over and above the in
debtedness which would exist in this country 
if this contract were thrown into the fir*. 
The amount of work that Canada Is pledged 
under thia contract to complete will involve 
an expenditure in all of $28,000,006, and ell 
that expenditure is already made—that is to 
say, we have made contracts, apd the obliga
tion» exist just as much as if the work Wae 
already done, with the one exception of a 
section of 90 mile# between Emory’s Bar and 
Burrard Inlek We have this amount of 
work to do, whether the contract ie accepted 
or not, and all the indebtedness which- will 
fall upon the country. to secure the entire 
construction of the Pacific railway from end 
to end, in addition to our present obligation, 
is $25,000,000, because $3,000,000 over and 
above what our present contracts require ns 
to complete only balances, the money we 
will save in the equipment of the road ir this 
contract were not made. Consequently, the 
increased indebtedness is $18,000,000 less 
than what Mr. Bkkt stated. But we are at 
issue again. He* says the Canada Panifie 
railway will cost us in money $60,000,000, 
and my statement is- that it will 
cost ns to secure the construction of the line 
from Nipissing to Burrard Inlet not $60,000, 
000 but *53,000,000, $25,000,000 in cash, ant 
$28,000,000 for the work we have in hand aad 
what we have to complete. There ie some 
additional expenditure, but it is not for the 
construction of that work. All the engineer
ing of that work ie charged to it, but «’does 
not include the$8,000.000for surveys extend- 
ing overtbe North-West to British Columbia 
for years, or for the Canada Pacific telegraph, 
because that property ie retained by ne, aad 
belong! to us and not to the company. - It 
doee not embrace the works at Fort Frances 
lock», 100 miles away from the Canada 
Pacific. There is, therefore, a difference of 
$7,000,000 between the estimates oi Mr. 
Blake and myself. Mr. Blake made a peint 
of this, and said Ontario would have to pay 
$40,000,000 of the $60,000,000, according to 
the proportion shown by the auditing ac
counts. Well, it would be an alarming state
ment,' if true. I will show Mr. Blake 

little mode: by wbioh you will n 
have to pay a dollar. (Cheers). If tilers 
the slightest truth in Mr. Blake’s statement, 
or the slightest foundation ,for his calcula
tion of the value of thes viand, we have re
tained out of the lande placed in our hands 
for the railway sufficient to pay for it. If 
we went on with the work as a Government 
work, and that seems to be the plan Mr. 
Blake prefers, and built and owned and 

it, and paid six millions per annum 
for operating it, I am certain he would net be 
far out as to the forty millions you would 
have to pay. But accept this contract tor 
fifty-three millions of dollars And twenty- 
five millions of acres of land, and yon leav.e 
land enough m our hands, according 
to the lowest valuation by Mr. Blake, to 
recoup ns for every dollar we should have to 
pay, because we «hall have carried out the 
original policy of making the land» of the 
North-Weal construct the line. (Che*
(A voice—Are you not giving away 
Government asset Î) The word asset is it
self very suggestive. What an idee 
After ten years of discussion, and after 
Messrs. Sake and Mackenzie and 
every leading man in their party have de
clared that toe ownership of the road i 

the country, yon call it an 4 
btor.) If to ere is any truth id any- 

_ these gentlefhen have been preaching 
for ten years, it will be the greatest piece 
of good fortune to get rid of that asset which 
can possibly be. Does the gentleman call the 
Intercolonial railway an asset, which has coat 
$47,000,000 in construction and interest, and 
to run which since 1876 we have had to pay 
$1,900,000 out of your taxea i The Prince 
Edward Island railway, a little narrow 
gauge road running through an open and 

' iui epuntry, has cost us nearly half a 
i to run it since 1876, and thia is ti)e 

kind of asset wnare getting rid of. We get 
rid of the responsibility of operating a reed 
which wae not, like the Intercolonial, con
necting the greiit>ritiee of the Dominion, and 
carrying «great volume of traffic,'tut en» 
commencing st Nipissing and 
1,000 miles before yon came to 
ante at alL Doee the gentleman think 
that he would make nia fortune
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hear.) But We are
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of$p Public**” -

which
is the extent to veto 

contract we 
blocks of

•rid toe
"Of the

blS
man Who has interrupted mi" «apposes tost 
the toad is ndtigoin* to he Under the superin
tendence of toe public Works Department.

A Vow*—I art tore of it.
Sir Chaules Tt;v»xb—Let me say, then, 

that not one dollar can be paid to toe syndi
cate without «report from the engineers of 
the ' department that the road is up to the 
standard. (Loud applause.) But we pro
vide more than toil We provide that If 
there i» a diffère** of opinion there shell be .......
»n independent rtferenie. To whom 7 To I duty. My .friend wanted t 
two persons, one càosen by the parties end I National Policy. Well, the 
one by the Government. And if those two | suffer 9 the syndicate carrii 
cannot agree who chooses the third party ?
The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ef 
Canada. (Loud cbeeri.) 1 think that will 
be found.to be as satisfactory a reference ae 
to the Department of Public Works. (Heir, 
hear.) I have ahowu you already that aa the 
lartiee have to own toe Hue it will he to 
heir interests to build a goo* doe. 

add that 9 they do not they will fib*

Si_____
th'e Canada

regard to

declared his 
the construction of 

Pacific railway, and that the 
iperatione were merely rob- 

" of a contract 
. soon aa cir- 
of it. As I 

ever takdh 
’arUsinent or flat of it. in 

In which.ft was consider.

ture, and that
to be placed on the _ _ HI
ordinary business of the country. (

budget 
thority of
levy three milliena of i 
and, air, what waa i

hear.) "This is a matter of history. 
Cartwright breoght down to the 

"to In Which he asked the 
Parliament, and obtained it,
““ of edditional taxes in 1874, 

.................... kirn? Why, Mr. Blake

S,ve toe explanation hnnealf. He went up 
to this great province and made* a public 
addraes ; and -he told the people there that 

these three million» ef taxes haU been levied

reach
the el

ytt,
in*cannot
i tfrit contract is bittw 
i paten the statute hook 
mber of the’ Government ; 
laoed at the disposal of toe 
the construction of this 

the material for brii 
» country. (Hear, he-,.,

■sJ&BSVtMS
I Biter. (Applause.) Of 
rae^ placed on mm bridges^

resort
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/e mind and those <4 tkeee gentlemen 
by agreeing with Mm in the opinion that 
owe it to Ae National Policy to pre

vent the slightest infringement upon it, 
and the Government wiU this session bring 
down a measure which will provide such 
means ns will enable manufacturers of iron 
bridges and nota, bolts and spikes, to com
pete en fair terme with toe foreigner. 
(Cheers.) I am almost ashamed to take up 
the time of a great meeting like this in dis
cussing in connection with a work which 
Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie both agreed 
would cost one hundred and twenty millions, 
a matter which only involved $100,000 of 

friend wanted to know about the 
revenue will not 

carriee on the work.
of toe line acmes the prairie 

one will require an enormous number of 
motives and material on which the coun

try would not receive * farthing duty 9 pur
chased by toe Government, who were entitled 
to bring them In free. But under thia con
tract £ very ear, engine, shovel, Ac., the com

te thé cc

(Cheers.) 
square mile,

which Mr. Blake mourned over to a very 
tAder manner—(toad laughter)—and that 6 
that while you and I, ana he, have to pay 
duties on the article» we bnport, thia eyedi- 
este “-has got to have what it wants Imported 
free.” Mr. Mayor and gentlemen, I submit 
to you whether it would be possible to make 
**- ' ffmnoh more at variance" with the 

than that one ? (Hear, hear.)

panylbrmg into the country out of another 
country is to pay duty at toe Customs. 
(Cheers-) I think, therefore, that neither the 
revenue nor toe National Policy will suffer. 
This railway is to give increased life to 
tiw country. We all could see the new life 
which the Government gave to toe country 

■(cheers)—and which wiU 
into existence still further industries,

i and

the Influence of the National Policy compare 
with what will be done through the construc
tion of this work, the peopling of the North- 
Weet and the development of a new 
fiel* fcc busiaeee for thia Dominion. 
Hère ie another matter which disturbs Mr. 
Blake very much, and which he thinks ought 
to let the oountry to a blase with excitement. 
The exoSement, however, could not be got 
up. Mr. Blake end hie friends have called 
spirit» from the vasty deep, end they wont 
come. The fact ie the people have studied 
this question for the pest ten years, and are 
thoroughly familiar with it, and all parties 
are determined to go ou with the wort, and 
will aot shrink feme the obligation incurred. 
The placing Of the contract upon the table of 
Parfument has been a source of great relief to 

wment in his band when he I every well-thinking men ; although for party 
hear.) You will see When I I purpose» men may feign discontent, the 

h6w far tt bear» out the 1 public opfluon of the country endorses it aa 
nly uttered* by Mr. Blake | heartily ae did the great Conservative party.

(Cheers.) Mr. Blake pay» we have been 
guilty of an enormous crime in exempting 
from taxation the road-beds, to., of 
the company. The road-bed, rolling 
stork, and appurtenances of too rail
way are exempt from taxation by the 
Dominion. There wae no exemption from

Jssrssw
_ of this railway to—
•A Vduns—Whose money ie it ?
Sfr Chaules Titmx—Never mind whom 

money it ie. It wtl) take the earn» amount ef 
materials whether it ie their money or ours 
which doee the wmfc. (Hear, bear.) The 
question is, ie the statement trim--(hear, 
hear)—that they are to import their materials 
free t He ie reporte* in tha.Gioie to hart 
said s—“It (the syndicate) bee got to bare 
what it wants imported free." Now, air, 
there wae no-excuse tor each e misrepresenta
tion ae that. (Cheers.) Mr. Blake had the 
contract and agreement 
mede it. (Heer, ‘ 
read the clause
statement, not only uttered* by Mr. I 
here, but uttered and reiterated from one 
end of this country to the ether Item the 
boor that thia e6n«ract wa» put eu the table 
of the House) to - deceive end mislead the 
people of toil eountry ee to thia meet 
important queetfoA. (Cheers.) “An* the 
Government-shell <abo permit the admission 
free of duty .df all steel rails, fish-plates and 
their fastenings, spikes, boite and nuts, iron, 
timber, and "- - '*“"**■
used itt the

forth* liyst
A Voittr—

Sir CSableb TrrpBB—I think that before 
I eit down the geetiemap who hea faked me 
the question will come to tiie conotoaioe tin* 
he is not quite sufficiently informed in reW 
tioo to toil contract to be .able to effe any 

valuable criticism!. (Hier, bear, awl 
) 1 ask him where was the National 

in toe oonstruotion ef the Canadian 
railway before the contract waa laid 

on the table! I waa constructing it, aad every 
plate, nut, «tad every locomotive, and 
every car, aad evert bar of steel, and every
thing el*» required in 
worEl

material for bridgea, to he 
construction of the rail- 

[there- 
-redsfirea
iph fines.” 

your National Policy

with the*

holding on to such an asset as that I 
You leave Nipiaeing, sir, and I think I am 
safe ‘in saying that when you come to tin- 
coping station you have net met with aaingle 
inhabitant, and the distance you have peased 
over is 686 miles. You go on from that to 
Bed River, and see very few faces on the 
way, arriving at a thriving, enterprising, 
progressive town of tea or twelve thousand. 
After you say good-bye to this town, you 
have 1,800 miles without population at all, 
until you oome to Burrard Inlet. I think 
that thia ie an aeeat that not many ef ns 
would be very ambitious to poeeeaa. " I no 
coma to the ohjectiena that We been tote 
to the oontreot, and in dealing with them 
shall follow Mr. Blake ae closely aa pomibU, 
presenting to yea toe grounds upon which 
thaw objection* are utterly insignificant, 
take first the atamUrd. They say the «tac. 
dard is too low. Well, air, in refer» eoe to 
that, I may aay tbs* the beet eeenrito any 
Government or person can have in referenoe 
to the standard of the railway ie the fast that 
the company will be building the read for 
fteeU and not for ne, (Applause.) If a man 
ie building • Jrteray for himself he senate 
afford to build it ata low standard. Lf you

nan to.butina 
safe about tea 

if the build, 
er had to live in the home himself ! (Chasm.) 
I may say just here that the mistake which a 
large number ef people make regarding toe 
contract ie tine : they look upon toe contiact 
ae mi ordinary oontreot, soon as one would 
make for the construction of an ordinary 
work. From a man who takes an ordinary con- 

,-tract we exact a rigid fulfilment of toe terms, 
because the result of alighting the work will 
fall upon us, and not upon him. In tin» oene 
we are safe, because toe cost involved by 
alighting the work will fall upon the con
tractor, and not upon ns. (Hear, beer.) 
But why did we take the Union Pacific 
railway ae the standard ! We took it be
cause to 1878, when we offered a great many 
million» more than we offer new ter the 
building of the road, we put im the oeeiraot the 
sgreementtthat the road wee to be built tek. 
cording to the standard of. the Union.

taxation in Ontario. If the boundary line of 
Ontario ie fixed* aa settled by the recent 
award, there will be 1,000 miles of road run
ning through this province liable to taxation. 
The line running through Government pro
perty in Ae Nortb-Wert from the boundary 
of Manitoba, some 800 or 000 miles, to the | 
foot of the Rocky Mountains, would of coarse 
be affected by the provision. Whet would 
be thought of a Government who had asked 
parti* to come forwarePand take this great 
reeponeibiiity off their shoulders on terms 
mill wma below what had tailed to secure the 
construction of the railway before, who would 
leave the contractors liable to be taxed by the 
parties to whose door» they bad carried their 
railway, which had made an otherwise woHh- 
le* country valuable f Mr. Mackenzie not 
only took power to confer more than we 
have given, but issued advertisements 
in the United States and England, which 
«hewed that he desired to secure the‘coo- 
«traction ef the road by a company. 
He failed. Hie advertisements were pub
lished over tiie world, but not a capitalist 
could be found to build the railway on any. 
tome, and Mr. Mackenzie stated a year ago 
that 9 the Government had received any 
offre any response to the advertisement 
upon tiie terms indicated—we ought to have 
closed at once. Well, sir, we have closed. 
We have made a contract which, compared 
with that he was prepared to make, eaves 
mjllioMi and I want to know 9, instead of 
making this contract, we should have driven 
away toe parties who were willingto enter into it

PH, i you 
(Applause.) 

i. We give
25,000,000 act* for the purpose of enabling 
them to construct the toed. They said :— 
‘If the*lauds w*liable for taxation the 

moment they oome into our poaaesuon we 
cannot sell the bonds ; people will aay, * You 

j e« going to build toe railway V ‘Yes.’ 
•And people are going to flock into the 

y?’ 'Yea.' 7And they 
the right to "

' please on theee 
l must take your bonds 
I reeult would be the bonds; would be 

worthleas, and we in the older settled por- 
j tiona of Canada—in Ontario, for instance 

eo long * the* things wire not manufactured I (which Mr. Blake lays would have to pay 
in the country—however keg that wea—tlwy ] forty millions oat of the sixty millions)— 
should oome in free.. (Hear, hear.) I Would 1 would have to oome down with the money 
l*k yen whether teythiegyeeM be ewe en- j that otherwise would be obtained out of toe 
reaecuahla than to undertake to impose a I lands. There may be some person» contem- 
daty that oouM not be imposed eater «be I plating removal to the North-West who 
law, even prospectively ? (Heer, heer.) But I woekHlke 
the National Polic% * I eaid before, ie not j doors end 
interfered with. I toought60,000 tow el steel I there $ man 
rails in free, an* if there ha* been a duty of I wha would say it would be beet for the older 
10 or 20 per cent,, • farthing of duty would I provinces to take out of their pockett the 
not here beau paid. (Hear, hear.) I money that would be required to secure jbe

A Voios—Bet aet nute and belts. I construction of this work, * would have

should, to the end of the work, the 
hundred» of thousands of pound», the 
millions of dollat»’ worth of material im
ported iqto the country in thia relation 
would come ip duty free—(applause)—and 
there would not be a manufacturer in the 
country that would receive the slightest con
sideration in connection with the construction 
of tbit mil way. That is toe National Policy 
ae it stood before this contract waa laid on 
the table of the House. Now I shall show 
the gentleman where the National Policy is 
under thia contract. It ie true that under it 
steel rails and fastenings are imported free, 
but, air, they are free now. (Laughter and 
applause.) Every man in Canada who wnnte 
» steel ma, or fastening, under the tariff sen 
import it free. (Hear, hear.)

A V oio»—But for a spécifié* time.
Sir Chakles Tnrrre—But wky waa it 

for. a specified time ! Becanae there 
wm not a man in this country who 
manufactured theee qteel rail»—(cheer»)— 
and while tide contint* to be toe ceaet I 
would ask you to look at the 
the construction of railway 
private companies er by the 
promoting toelnduetries and . ^

•way toe parti* who were willing to enter m t 
by «eying** we wfU leave it to the people 
whom we are building the toed to make > 
pay all their tax* lor eves." (.
So with reference to t<e land».

msoasTss

urreme it with freight 
aw much will tiie eet- 

0» road* In tiie former 
gave the lands in alternate 

twenty square _ miles, Twenty 
mil* wae a large block to have between the 
Mttiera. Under Mr. Mackenzie’s Act of 
1874 ha gave toe lands in Mocks M twenty 
mil*, aad under tip Allan contract the 
Government bad not the power to seU an 
acre of lend in the alternate. block» at 
leas than <2.50 an acre. What « our posi
tion ! There can be np monopoly, aad no ore- 
vention of the settiement of toe countre, 
because we hold every alternate square mile.

Wherever' the company have • 
;t next to it we hare a square 
j.) And if their square mile ti^roribWauacro our .que** mBei» nlao 

worth1* an acre. Not only 1» that tite case, 
bat while under the arrangement of 1873 the 
land could net be sold by ua at lew than 
<2.60 an acre, under toe present arrangement 
we can if we oMoee give It ad away, so there 
is no monopoly of the land». But what more? 
Suppose you and I had each porchaeed from 
the Government eoe of three alternate square 
mûre, and W« found »’ square mile belonging 
to toe Government between, ns, bow fright
fully we should «offer I Çvery person who 
has been in toe North. W«t knows that the 
best kind of road there is toe reed across toe 
unbroken eod, eo that eo tong* toe syndi
cate lands remain unsold you have not 
to spend » dollar to get toe beet road 
you can have in tiie North-Wwt—and 
that is tiie unbroken prairie. (Apnjause.) 
And when the road gets broken a little, you 
take ground a little to the right on the syn- 
dicatojand, and have another road for four 
or five years more. (Chèers.) What a 
frightful hardship it would be for ua 9 we 
were located on separate square miles .of Gov
ernment land, with a square mile of perhaps 
toe richest grass land in the world lying be
tween us until the syndicate should sell it I 
We should have the finest hay and "toe beat 
pasture land wo could-use outside of our own 
Land, and a splendid road upon which to 
drive backwards and iforwards to drink tea 
with each other. (Laughter and applause.) 
But suppose the syndicate com* in and says 
** You post pay us for thé bay you get from 
that land.” Why, the land must immediately 
pay taxes. The instant toe company exer
cises any act of .ownership over that land, the 
Instant they put am occupant upon it, it be
comes subject to taxation. (Hear, hear.) As 
this ie a subject of some considerable import
ance, I wül take the liberty of showing that 
we have proceeded by the book in this matter, 
and that no novel course has been adopted. 
Any pence who looks st the charter of the 
Northern Pacific railway will find that the 
Act granting lands in aid of the construction 
of tiiu railway provides that right of way 
through public lands be granted “to the extent 
of 200 feet in width on each side of eaid rail
road, including ell neoewary ground for 
station buildings, Ac., also the right to take 
from adjurent publie lande material for eon- 
structura. The right of way shall be exempt 
from taxation within the territories of the 
United States.” So that m regard to the 
right of way, the Northern Pacific—an 
American railway, which rone in competition 
with our own, although far enough away not 
to do us any meat damage, if we adopt a 
proper policy—hae not, ae the syndicate has, 
only 100 feet free ae roadway, but 200 feet on 
each side of the line, exempt from taxation

twenty-seven miûion 
we have given for the construction of this road, 
provides that ** the land shall be surveyed for 
forty mil* in width cm both sid* of the road, 
and toe reserved alternate sections 
shall not be sold by the Government 
at "a price lees than <2^0 per acre.” 
So while we prevent any monopoly prevent
ing the couatry from being settled up by 
keeping in our hands the right to give the 
land eway 9 we please, for free settlement, 
and to do what we please with it, the Ameri
can authoritiw were bound,* we were bound
tfj&SPiiPSSa contract, not t* ^low the
land to be'used. How waa Mr. Mackenzie's 
own Act ! Perhaps theee gentlemen will be 
surprised to learn that under that Act, 
which gave ijfty-five million» of acres, the 
Government provided that two-thirds of the 
fifty-five millions held by it, should be 
surveyed by toe Government, and that all 
toe expense of administering it should be 
put on the shoulders of the Govern
ment Twenty years after it was earned ? 
It wm to be held until the Govern
ment aad toe eompany'could agree upon 
the price. Well, sir, whet would have fol
lowed ! Mark, there was no Chief Justice, to 
come and say they must agree. (Oeere.) 
There ie the Act, and they were to hold thia 
land until the other people eaid, “We are 
satisfied with the prie*, " and they would not 
say thie until they oduid get a person to buy 
it ; consequently, under toe Mackenzie Act, 
two-thirds of the 56-,000,000 act* could be 
held and kept in the band» of the Govern- 
ment by the company for twenty years, with
out being liable to a farthing of taxation ; 
and yet these gentlemen want the heir to 
stand np on people’s head»—(laughter)—be
cause we *y that tin» land shall not be liable 
to taxation, while leaving it to be divided be
tween our settlers, furnishing them with all 
their hay and grass land, and good roads on 
which to travel backwards and forwards. 
(Applause.) That is the Northern Pacific. 
Ado, sir, there ie another thing. It has 
become a question of judicial examination 
in ’toe Untied States, end I will now 
read to yoù the judgment delivered by 
one of the most eminent jùdgpe in the 
United States. The queetioa came np whether 
the land which had been given to toe railway» 

' imately be subject to taxation, and

oqt being obliged to locate 
tiens, ft contraltos :—

And the said lande, and toe < 
issued therefor, are hereby exempted and 
relqased from all state, county, town, eity, 
municipal, mid other tax* for the period Of 
twenty-five yeap from the date of tie rttpto- 
tive certificate* imued. therefor."
Now, air, in our case, the moment the certifi
cate issues, 2nd the moment the land ie oc
cupied, tax* fall upon it, but under thie Act 
the assigns of the company could hold the 
land for 25 years exempt after the certificate 
was issued. The clause went on to state :— 

“ And the eaid railroad company, and tie 
■oooesaora, and its and their capital stock, 
rights, franchises” railroads constructed and 
to be constructed pursuant to the Act of 
August 5th, A.D. 1870, and this Act, rolling- 
stock, and all other property which now is 
or hereafter may be owned or -H k, 
eaid company, mr ita auccesaora, in virtue ef 
the said Act « August 6th, A.D. 1870,4» 
hereby exempted and released from all itdM, 
county, town, city, municipal, and other 
taxes, for a period of twenty-five years from 
the fifth day of August, A.D. 1875, except 
couq^y sud municipal tax* in inch counties, 
cities, and towns as have donated their bonds 
to aid in the construction of iaid railroad ; 
but this exemption shall not remain in force 
in favour of any county, city, or town which, 
having thus donated bonds, shall make de
fault to the payment of either the interest or 
principal thereof.”
Bo that throughout the municipalities and 
counties and towns where the parties did not 
contribute as you have contributed for the 
construction of the road , exemption waa given 
from all taxes. I have in my hand an < 
from the laws of Minnesota, which ga- 

iwer of designating and locating the 
impany. A good deal hae

and progress ; 
l the policy Wi 
ire not msnufa.

Stir CsaitLsa Tw«s-i am i 
sir, at the grtttlcmaB far 
eae.
much

more uneasy before I 
and laughter.) Note, 
ported free ef duty to

EBS5S13 BBS.r—J to «.VElitifa. tent aMMnito very Bella. But the 
Is imported free uadar 
terrible onslaught on
which Ie po «read 
foster-father, Mr. 
applet!»») aesteaite to
and boite in*

could legitimately
this will be found in the report of toe United 

into the I States Comndwidner» relating to taxation and
___  . going to exemption therefrom of 1875 h—

to levy just what teStion -“ Upon toe ground that tiie ‘railrqad is a 
eee lands !* *Yee.' 'Well, xrablio work, established by public authority, 
mr bonds somewhere else.’ “ | intended fog publie benefit, the nee of which 

is secured to the whole community, and con- 
stitutes a public easement,’ Chief Justice 
Shaw founded » decision, rendered in 1842, in 
the oeae of the Western rpilroad corporation, 
exempting from taytion each land as it had 
power to take hy right of eminent domain, 
and tiie structures thereon, rtatonably inci
dent to the support of Me railroad, or to its 
proper ee convenient net for the carriage of

----------- eng the transport of commodities."
i enwding five reds in width wm 

time all which » railroad corporation 
wm authorised to take without toe consent of 
the owepr ; and subsequent statut* have con
fined the exemption within that limit. ”
This wm the judgment of toe Supreme Court 
in the UaitedBt«tes,de»ler»g that on grounds 
of public policy the railway and ita appurten
ances were not legitimately subjected taxa- 

. . tien. (Heer, hew.). Now, air, I bave some
th» frightful hardship» the poor I thing more spécifie to ths point still. I have 

settlers ere-’to enter»; here they are going the Aet under my head for toe International 
(n one* ths IssaO, and they will have to make | an* tttt Great Northern Kaflws 

eat of their own money through ueeet- ~ 
will hare no means of

case had we been determined to 
toe* the Unde must im- 

become liable to taxation.
Just think 
the

lend» or
tie until they are sold 

. Blake bad ever, been in 
‘ not tiùak hé would

I Greet Northern Railway Company of 
Some <9 yee have heard about Tex* 

oceaakmeUy-i-flanghter)—and I may toll you 
with regard to Teres and l hope that no 
land egret will seise npoo my remarks to

sü, what
he gave with the syndicate. He eaid, “ Look 

I at the Panada Company, how they heH lands 
cm polled settlers rouhd them to make

In free. (He*, 'Site!) Well, eh 
do* it amount to> Railway apitaw 
«numerated ie tiae tariff, and it iaadoubtiml 
question whether they oome under the nn- 
ennmerated articles, or under wrought-tron I roods and spend money, while they spent no
nails and apikes. If they come under the I thing themselves.” There ie no comparison be- 
latter they would pey 80 per eenk duty, I tween tiie two companies. The Canada Com- 
and thatwonldbetof til the epik* required by j parry had nothing to Jock to far their profit 
the syndicate for the 2,000 mil* ef railway I but their lands ; where* this company can- 
which they have to oenetruet—or 1,900 mil* I not afford to keep an acre unsold 9 they can 
rather, for we build 100 mil* end they I ret e settler et aU. Why ! Because, 9 there 
pay us beck the money—9 the duly wm 20 j is any troth in Mr. Blake’s statements 
per cent, under unenumerated articles, the I m to tiie, eeet of carrying the pro-

y wUTmske more 
the

tiie Ntirto-West, I do not think be would thet when thia lew wm yeeZidffafteed 

bare made that statement, and If he will go bemg in the poeitioo that the C ’ 
flat there end make the discovery which I I Wert ie In $ instead ef being 
made ten years ago, he will at once eiy that | desert in lie length aril hreedt 

bis fears see filaeory and that he ia suffsr- 
> n—snsmarfly. (Laughter and applanee.) 
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the average price at which ^ 
m toe means of arrivi
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miles rate
.op*

Canadian North-
deeert in Ha length an* breadth, Texto^tPtbe 

time this Aet wM eeeeeed had one and 
a half millions of inhabitants in it, 
And yet I will show you what they were pre
pared to do in order to get this railroad con- 
stiucted. The Aet *ys i-r 

“ Section I. • • * * There
ia hereby granted to the last-named company, 
its succès** and assigna, twenty sections of 

ad forty scree each of the un-
r_____publie lande of the state for
rifle of railroad which h* been and 

which may hereafter be constructed pursuant 
to the authority conferred by the eaid Act of 
August 6th, A. D. 1870 ; and the said com
pany, ita auooesaore and assigns, shall have 
the right to locate the eaid Unde as head- 
right certificat* were formerly located, with
out. being under obligatioh to locate alternate 
sections for the state.
What waa that ! The location of land 
bead-right certificat*. You could locate 
land without leaving an intervening square 
mile, as is the practice m the United States,

to such company. A good 
about our giving up the location of the 
Mr. Blake bad said that the syndicate could, 
for a portion of the route, go where they 
pleased, but I would recommend him to read 
the contract before reprating that statement.
They cannot locate a mile from end to end 
without toe supervision of the Governor-in- 
Council. (Cheers.) Nothing affords better 
testimony to the wisdom and soundness of the 
bargain than the fact that no single criticism 
of a serious character has been offered, but 
on the contrary only criticisms of what 
the Act do* not contain, and of 
incorrect . statements of its contents 
I have already exposed the misstatement ae to 
the amount of duty which might be remitted 
by toe Government. I will now read the ex- 
tract from toe laws of Minnesota previously 
referred to :—** Sec. 17. The location and 
designation of the route and line of said rail
road and branch shall be made by eaid com
pany, and reported to the Governor from time 
to time, and m fast M the «me shall be de
finitely located and established, and the se
lection of the lands provided for by the Act 
of Congre* aforesaid shall be made as soon 
thereafter as practicable by said company, or 
such agents m it may designate.’’ ....
“ Sec. 18..................... The said company
shall be for ever exempt from all assessments 
and taxes whatever by the territory or State 
which shall succeed the territory, or by say 
pounty, city, town, village, or other munici
pal authority in toe territory or State upce 
all stock in the ‘Minnesotaand Pacific Bail- 

I -road Company,’ whether belonging to eaid 
l company or individuals, and upon all its fran
chis* of estate, real, personal, or mixed, held 
by said company, and said land granted by 
said Act of Congre* hereby authorized to be * 
conveyed to the said Minnesota and Paeiâo 
Railroad Company shall be exempt from »U 
taxation till sold and conveyed by said com
pany"
In another place you have in the GeneftiAot 
of Minnesota a clause providing as follows i—

'* 118. Public and railroad brads sold, to be 
certified for taxation. The Auditor of State 
shall, on or before the first day of April iu 
each year, obtain from the local land offio* 
in the State, and from toe several land grant 
railroad companies, liste of lands sold or con
tracted to be sold during the previous year, 
and certify them for taxation, together with 
the various class* of State lands sold during 
the. MPT ?«■*> to- «lie euditere oi the various
counties in which such lands maybe situated!
He shall also at the same time obtain liste of 
lands revertipg to the railroad companies each 
year by reason of toe forfeiture of contracts, 
and certify the same to toe respective county 
auditors for cancellation of taxation."
I have also an extract from toe laws of Wis
consin, enacting that “The track, right of 
way, depot grounds and buildings, machine 
shops, rolling stock, and all other property 
necessarily used in operating any railroad 
in this State, belonging to any railroad com
pany, are hereby, all and singular, declared 
to be and they shall heucefortl) remain 
exempt from taxation for any purpose what
ever, and it shall not be lawful to asaeas or 
impose tax* upon any property before named. *
I think I have satisfied you as to the general 
procedure in regard to the taxation 5 rail- 
waps. In district» where m> population 
exists, and where there are consequently no 
municipalities, no settler could be injured by 
the exemption, as he would go with a know
ledge of the circumstances. A ■"»" who le 
provided with hie land for nothing, and one 
of the finest railways in the country to give 
him means of communication with the 
norld, is .surely not injured because 
he cannot tax the railway. Wha* 
has taken place in Ontario ! Did you 
tax railway property here ! Do* the Grand 
Trank pay what some of the newspapers have 
been saying the syndicate should pay eo all 
its rolling stock throughout the country f 
The policy pursued has been very different, 
and even in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
exemption from tax* ie given to a 
tent But what more ! What a 
ful thing it j|| to exempt 
people from municipal taxation. Look
at the city of Winnipeg. They have y - 
the power under this contract to tax every 
particle of property, looomotivee, rolling 
stock, tc., of the line. But no sooner did I 
state who composed the syndicate, than the 
Town Council not only agreqd to exempt, 
their property in Winnipeg from taxation, 
bnt also to make them a present of some 30 
acres of the fin*t land in toe .city. (Cheers.)
What has Canada done within the l*t feV 
years in regard to railways ! The Govern- 
inents and municipalities have during the 
past few years contributed one hundred mil- 
lion of dollars voluntarily. The Province 
of Ontario has contributed nearly four 
millions to- assist in the coustruetieu e# 
railways through the old settled districts,
And yet Mr. Blake is not satisfied. He ie 
not satisfied i 1, That toe Domiqjen Par
liament shall let you build railways in the 
North-West; 2,,,That your Local Parlia
ment shall tax you to build railways in On
tario ; and, 3, That your munioipal authori
ties shall again tax you, but he wantp yen to 
come forward and pay tax* for the people ef 
the North-Wwt—for It amounts to that. 
Every dollar of that exempted taxation on 
the railway saves the older settled portion ef 
the country something. If we had said to 
the company “ We will not exempt your un
occupied land» from taxation ** we should net 
have bed the contract, and yon would have 
had to find the money to derefoe toe coun
try. UnderiaU the mrcumetene*, I de not 
think there ie an intelligent man in Canada 
who will not *y it is only fob and just that 
we should have thé benefit In making thie 
contract of the relief we de receive by pro- 
riding that these land» ehdU not he liable to 
be taaed until use is made ef them. The 
moment, ae I said before, the company makes 
use ef them they ere to be taxed. But, sir. 
what about the branch lin*T I hart toM 
Van tfeey aaanot locate a mile of the 
Canadian Pacific railway from Nipiaeing 
to Burrard Inlet without the authority o* 
the Government But they can locate 
branch fin* where they please. Is there any 
hardship in that ? Mr. Mackenzie end Mi. 
Blake and gentlemen on their side of the 
House have been «eking whV we do not 
imitate the United Stat* in the matter flf 
selling our lands. “How.” they re*, “ee* 
you get toe Mttiera to go Into toe Canadian 
North-West unie* you give toe aettiem terme 
as liberal/» the Unite*State» give!’’ There 
is » goodneaJ at sense in that New let us 
look at the state of affaire M regarde rail
way building on the ether aide of the 
line. It happens that in Minnesota any
one eth build a railway wherever 
Ul. llkti. ,tiS„ti8M3WF » SWA.**
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it the*

anything about it A railway 
an build a road as crooked as a ram’s ! 
tnd put It anywhere he likes, without j 

• to the Legislature for authority. They|
- v general law there under which they < 

te any district, put their map in the p, 
jB|ce, and bnild the road where they L 
Well, I do not think it is any very great! 
cession on our part to say to the cor1 
which is to take the railway ont of our L 

i “ You may bring branches to wherevé 
‘hoose, but we will not give yon a doll 
joing so, or an acre except the rit 
nay.” 1 -j hope they will wad 
good deal of right of way. (Cheers.) II 
we had a right to expect that the last ] 
ti> criticise this part of the contract 

- Have been the present Opposition. Whd 
I hold- in my hand 7 I hold in my h| 
bill in which is embodied the policy;! 
late Government—the policy of Mr.
Mr. ' Mackenzie, and Mr. Blake—reg 
the North-West lands. It was brought I 
Mr.fMiils, and it proposes that anybody ml 
in the North-West just what anybodyL 
io in Minnesota—build a railway anyv.l 
provided it do* not come parallel rt 
forty mil* of the Canadian Pacific rail 
What more does it provide ? We don’t 
will remember, give these gentlemen a L 
or an acre to assist them in building bl 
lines. Bnt 9 this bill of Mr. Mills’ hal 
come law we would have had to give ll 
acres of land per mile for the building f 
lines—-(cheers)—and 20,000 acres per mil 
railways bn ilt into the Peace rivet coni 
and yet gentlemen who could propèse sa 
policy as that now come forward and efi 
voor to prove that w-e have done q 
in giving the company the righ| 
build these lines, but without aid. (Ch 
I VhinV the more this questio 
discussed the' better the. * ’PP* 
will find we are prepared to discuss it 
plause)—and the better it is nnderstxx 
greater difficulty will they have in pro 
hostility to the scheme. ( Renewed ehed 
I am told that the syndicate is to ha| 
choice of lands. Ü hat an awful thr 
give them the choice oi lands. Mr. L 
so for forgot himself in London—orj 
was Mr. Cnarlton ; perhaps it was Mr. 1 
ton ; it was almost too big a blunder fd 
Blake to make—as to say that the cod 
which Mr. Mackenzie proposed had tj 
the lands along the railway from Nip 
to Burrard Inlet. Why, did not they! 
that according to the Ontario born 
award the Government of the Don 
do* not ow an acre of land for a thq 
mil* from Nipissing towards the oth 
of the line ? Mr. Mackenzie himself 
oh the floor of Parliament that they ds 
own those lands, that he had applied f 
Government of Ontario for a grant, bun 
the Government of Ontario had refused 
lands given to the company would no 
have come from that part of the cc 
lying w*t of Lake Nipissing to the bona 
of Ontario. They would have had to I 
from the North-West. (Hear, hear.) Si 
these gentlemen will have to revise! 
statement that the bulk of I 
lands were not to çome from! 
North-West. But they say the 
under Mr. Mackenzie’s Act was to _. 
lands just as they came, rocks, muskeg 
alL If that was the case the provision 
not a very honest one. (Hear, hear.)! 
to Mr. Mackenzie’s credit, 1 am happy d 
hie Act provided nothing of the kjns 
says that the land, instead of being rocl 
muskegs and swamps, is to be of “ fa*" 
age quality.” We say m our contn 
the land to be given to the company 
“fairly fit for settlement.” What I 
derful difference there is betwe 
two expressions ! I imagine i 
telbgent country becteEng excited! 
the difference betweew-rahds “ of a fail 
age quality” and lands “ foirly fit for] 
ment" 1 am afraid I am responsible f 
enormity of saying that the lands ~ 
fairly fit for settlement. I will tell 1 
term com* in the contract. In 1878 
down to Parliament and submitted i 
lion, which received its sanction, ; 
that a hundred million acres of land i

It made provision as follows :—
“7. Resolved, That it is further < 

to provide (1) That one hundred 
acres of land, and all the minerals thJ 
tain, be appropriated for the purpos* I 
structing toe Canadian Pacific railwal 
That the land be vested in commissiol 
be specially appointed, and that tiie . 
Government be represented on the i_ 
sion. (3) That all the ungranted land j 
twenty mil* of the line of the Canad" 
cific railway belonging to the Domi 
vested in such Commission ; and that! 
the lands along the line of the Cana 
cific railway are not of fair average 
for settlement, a corresponding quanj 
lands of fair quality shall be approprifl 
other parts of the country, to the exlj 
all of 100,000,000 of acres. ’ l

That is where, I think, that unhappy I 
came from, and then it says :

“ That said Commissioners be aut 
to sell, from time to time, any portion i 
land at a price to be fixed by the Go4 
In-Council, on their recommendation, J 
rate of not less than §2 per acre ; ad 
they may be required to iuv*t the pa 
of such sal* in Canadian Government I 
ties, to be held exclusively for the purl 
defraying the cost of the construction! 
Canadian Pacific railway.’ I
Now, sir, you will at once see whend 
phrase was derived, and wbemwe 
make the contract, these gentlemen 
\ position to say : " Parliament ha 
pou one hundred million acres of land 
average quality for settlement, and 
you will not ask us to take anything I 
you have not bad given you to constrd 
Canadian Pacific railway.” And now,I 
we have given twenty-five million ad 
the same land which was placed in our I 
for the purpose, for the hundred rt 
acres were all to be of fair average qd 
we have seventy-five million acres left, I 
it is worth $1 an acre, it wilT d 
more than all the money which wd 
to expend, and this is only 53 millions.] 
clause.) If the land ia worth $2 an af 
Will then pay the whole expenditoh 
Dec ted with the Canadian Pacific rauwi 
leave Canada rich besides. (Applause.! 
vet these gentlemen expect the eountrvf 
thrown into mourning because this I 
blight has fallen on the eountry, of 
the construction of the Canaxiian Paciti 
way for less than one-half of the quanj 
laud voted two years ago to secure ton1 
object. (Cheers.) But, sir, they are t 
the choice lands, are they ? bead tl 
again, and see whether Mr. Blake or Ml 
body’ else is not insulting the intell 
of this country, and taking- an nnwa 
liberty with the people of Canada, » 
nut forth the statement, which is no! 
not to be found in tiie Act, but thq 
reverse. (Cheers.) What is it! B 
of saying that the syndicate are to hal 
choice lands, it says this i—that tneja 
have the lands in the fertile belt or a 
option elsewhere. What does this ] 
That if they choose to go to the P© 
district, they may go, and welcome, 
hear.) And inside the fertile belt, |n,l 
not the choice of selection. We pro! 
the first place, that they have, in thtf 
twenty-four miles wide on each sidd 
Une, every alternate square milej 
in the next place, that wherev 
bnild a branch line of railway! 
will have similarly-a Wit of twe 
miles on each side of the line ; put, i 
before, the greatest good fortune 

, ome to ua would be that they sho 
hese branch* everywhere, becau 
open up the country and giv"e an , 
increased valjjfl to the lands. (Ay 
We want there to go into tltt sectioi 
country where the lands are the \| 
that they can fincl, because there J 
every alternate square mile, and 

-'’' enrich the coders of Canada and! 
» great, thriving, and prosperous cod 
in the North-West. (Cheers) Tli 
but twenty-five million acres, 
all, and they take that, 
they choose, bnt in the belt _. 
miles wide, land of fair average < 
settlement along the line, in alters 
of a square mile each, and on the 
Wfctmet toy will Build them i 

■ : L



opt being obliged to locate on alt
tiens. It continues :_

lands, and the c=i u^m,, 
“T1*” . ,ereIor’ •re hereby* exempted and ! 
released from all state, county, town, city, 
mnmoMl, and other taxes tor the period at 
twenty-Bve years from the date of tie raspec- 
Uvt certificate* utsued therefor. ”
Now, air, in our case, the moment the certii- 

t cate issues, ind the moment the land is oo 
I rppied, taxes fall upon it, bat under this Act I Jhe asaigns of the company could hold the 
Lland for 25 years exempt after the certificate

The clause went on to state :_
._ And the said railroad company, and its
Pjwcsssors, and rfs and their capital stock, 
fcights, franchises, railroads constructed knd 
1*9 constructed pursuant to the Act elfaBt 5,th’ a-d isTïïd tto & X2

611 Property which now litor hereafter may be ow^ed or — •
aid company, « its success 
he said Act 6t August 5th, A-D. 1870uJs 
iereby exempted and released from all staK 

pounty, town, city, municipal, and other 
*“*• for a period of twenty-five years from 

Jie fifth day of August, A.D. 1875, «'--«pt 
pou^fy and municipal taxes in such 
Sides, and towns as have donated their bonds 
ko aid in the construction of said railroad 
at this exemption shall not remain in tort* 
a favour of any county, city, or town which 
nvihg thus donated bonds, shall make de
mit in the payment of either the interest or 
ncipal thereof. ”
that throughout the municipalities and 

nanties and towns where the parties did not 
notribute as you have contributed for the 
lonstruction of the road, exemption was given 
“om all taxes. 1 have in my hand an extract 

m the laws of Minnesota, which gave the 
ov. er of designating and loçating the routs 
> such company. A good deal has been said 
' out our giving up the location at the road, 
ilr. Blake had said that the syndicate could, 

i portion of the route, go where they 
>ed, but I w ould recommend him to read 

he contract before repeating that statement, 
tjiey cannot locate a mile £rom emi to sad 
bthout the supervision of the Uovernor-fa- 
1 mcil. (Cheers.) Nothing affords better 

tiniony to the wisdom and soundness of the 
irgain than the fact that no single criticism 
’ a serious character has been offered, but 

the contrary only criticisms of what 
i Act does not contain, and of 

j—orrect . statements of its contents, 
[have already exposed the misstatement aa to 
lie amount of duty which might be remitted 
•7 the Government, I will now read the ex- 
act from the laws of Minnesota previously 
sferred to :—“ Sec. 17. The location and 
Bignatiou of the route and line of said rail
ed and branch shall be made by said com
ity, and reported to the Governor from time 

k time, and as fast as the same shall be de- 
nitely located and established, and the se
ction of the lands provided for by the Act 
i Congress aforesaid shall be made as soon 
■area! ter as practicable by said company, or 
ch agents as it may designate.” .... 

r Sec- 18. . . . . . The said company 
ball be for ever exempt from all assessments 
nd taxes whatever by the territory or State 

which shall succeed the territory, or by any 
“Minty, city, town, village, or other munici- 

1 authority in the territory or State upon 
1 stock in the ‘Minnesota and Pacific Bail- 
id Company,1 whether belonging to said 
npany or individfitis, and upon all its fran
ges of estate, real, personal, or mixed, held 

f said company, and «aid land granted by 
id Act of Congress hereby authorized to be * 
nveyed to the said Minnesota and Pacific 
"'road Company shall be exempt from all 

ition tiil sold, and, conveyed by said come

_ another place you have in the General Act
I Minnesota a clause providing as follows :_
^ “118. Public and railroad lands sold, to be 
, fcified for taxation. The Auditor of State 
all, on or before the first day of April iu 

.ch year, obtain from the local land offices 
I the State,-and from the several land grant 
tlnud companies, lists of lands sold orcon- 

l to be sold during the previous year,
1 certify them for taxation, together with 
i various classes of State lands sold during
vwnvn ys.,, the auditer, of the various
sties in which such lands maybe situated.

^ shall also at the same time obtain lists of 
» reverting to the railroad companies each 
by reason of the forfeiture or contracts, 

l certify the same to the respective county 
liters for cancellation of taxation." 
ave also an extract from the laws of Wis- 
win, enacting that “ The track, right of 
Jr, depot grounds and buildings, machine 
“■*, rolling stock, and all other property 

“sarily used in operating any railroad 
i State, belonging to any railroad com- 

» are hereby, all and singular, declared 
and they shall henceforth remain 

opt from taxation for any purpose wh*a 
k, and it shall not be lawful to assess or 
lose taxes upon any property before named.e 
nink I have satisfied yon as to the general 
“edure in regard to the taxation of rail- 

In districts where qp population 
its, and where there are consequently DO 
ni ci pah ties, no settler could be injured by 

K exemption, as he would go with a know- 
fee of the circumstances. A m.., ,

the 
because 

What 
you

id«l with his land for nothing, and one 
le finest railways in the country to give 

means of communication with " 
Id, is .surely not injured 

cannot tax the railway, 
taken place in Ontario ? Did 

railway property here ? Does the Grand 
ik pay what some of the newspapers have 
saying the syndicate should pay on all 
filing stock throughout the country f 
policy pursued has been very different, 
even in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
iption from taxes is given to a large ex- 

But what more ? What a fright- 
thing it js to exempt these 

. le from municipal taxation. Leek 
the city of Winnipeg. They have 
power under this contract to tax every 
tide of property, locomotives, rolling 
sk, &c., oi the line. But no soon «y did T 

who composed the syndicate, then she 
* Council not only agreed to

i Winnipeg from taxation
ipt

it of 30
property

F also to make them a pr 
i of the finest land in the taty. (Cheers., 
at has Canada done within the last few 

in regard to railways ? The Govern. 
Ms and municipalities have during the 
k few years contributed one hundred mil* 

, dollars voluntarily. The Provint» 
■ Ontario has contributed nearly foo* 
Tone to assist in the construction at 
feays through the old settled districts. 
I yet Mr. Blake is not satisfied. He is 
| satisfied : 1, That the Dominion Par- 
■«>t shall let you build railways in the 
b-West ; 2, That your Louai Parlia- 
t shall tax you to build railways in On- 

» ; and, 3, That your municipal author! - 
shall again tax you, but he want; yen to 
f forward and pay taxes for the people ef 
| North-West—for ft amounts te that, 

r dollar of that exempted taxation on 
Bway saves the older settled portion of 

ntry something. If we bad said to 
'pan y “We will not exempt your na- 

1 lands from taxation “ we should net 
[had the contract, and you would have 
W find the money to develop the eoun- 

Underjall the circumstances. I do not 
l there is an intelligent man in Canada

1 not say it is only fair ............
ild have the benefit 

k of the relief 
[ that these lam 
xed until use „ ___ 
nt, as I said before, the company mi—, 
them they are to be taxed. But, sir. 
about the branch lines f I have told 

cannot locate a mile of 
Pacific railway from Nipiau 

ird Inlet without the authority
------nment. But they can locate
i lines where they please. Is there any 
zip in that ? Mr. Mackenzie and Mr.
I and gentlemen on their side of the 

have been asking why we do not 
the United States in the matter hi 

I <*“■ lands. “ Bow." they nay, “ can 
at the settlers to go into the Osnadtan 
►West unless you give the iiWlin taras 
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^neel of sense in that. New la* us 
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lay anything about it. A railway builder 
can bund a road ms crooked as a ram’s horn, 
usd put it anywhere he likes, without going 
ko the Legislature for authority. They have 
s general Law there under which they can go
10 any district, put their map in the proper 
cffico, and build the road where they like. 
Well, I do not think it is any very great con
cession on our part to say to the company 
which is to take the railway out of our hands,
11 You may bring branches to wherever you 
choose, but we will not give you a dollar for 
ioing so, or an acre except the right of 
nay.- Isj| hope they will want a 
good deal of right of way. (Cheers.) I think 
n e had a right to expect that the last people 
Lo criticise this part of the contract would 
have been the present Opposition. What do 
I hold' in my hand ? I hold in my hand a 
bill in which is embodied the policy of the 
late’ Government—the policy of Mr. Mills, 
Mr. ' Mackenzie, and Mr. Blake—regarding

ight in by 
ay may do 

_ body may
Soin Minnesota—build a railway "anywhere, 
provided it does not come parallel within 
forty miles of the Canadian Pacific railway. 
What more does it provide ? We don’t, yon 
will remember, give these gentlemen a dollar 
or an acre to assist them in building branch 
lines. But if this bill of Mr. Mills’ had be
come law we would have had to give 10,000 
acres of land per mile for the building these 
lines—(cheers)—and 20,000 acres per mile for 
railways bn ilt into the Peace river country ; 
and yet gentlemen who could propose such a 
policy ae that now come forward and endea
vour to prove that we have done wrong 
in giving the company the right to 
build these lines, but without aid. (Cheers. ) 
I think the more this question is 
discussed the' better the Opposition 
will find we are prepared to discuss it—(ap
plause)—and the better it is understood the 
greater difficulty will they have in producing 
hostility to the scheme. (Renewed cheering.) 
I am told that the syndicate is to have the 
choice of lands. What an awful thing to 
give them the choice of lands. Mr. Blake 
so far foroot himself in London—or else it 
was Mr. Charlton ; perhaps it was Mr. Charl
ton ; it was almost too big a blunder for Mr. 
Blake to make—as to say that the company 
which Mr. Mackenzie proposed had to take 
the lands along the railway from Nipissing 
to Burrard Inlet. Why, did not they know 
that according to the Ontario boundary 
award the Government of the Dominion 
does not 01*1 an acre of land for a thousand 
miles from Nipissing towards the other end 
of the line ? Mr. Mackenzie himself stated 
oh the floor of Parliament that they did not 
own those lands, that he had applied to the 
Government of Ontario lor a grant, but that 
the Government of Ontario had refused. The 
lands given to the company would not then 
have come from that part of the country 
lying west of Lake Nipissing to the boundary 
of Ontario. They would have had to come 
from the North-West. (Hear, hear.) So that 
these gentlemen will have to revise their 
statement that the bulk of the
lands were not to come from the 
North-West. But they say the company 
under Mr. Mackenzie’s Act was to take the 
lands just as they came, rocks, muskegs, and 
all If that was the case the provision was 
not a vary honest one. (Hear, hear.) And 
to Mr. Mackenzie’s credit, I am happy to say, 
his Act provided nothing of the kind. It 
says that the land, instead of being rocks and 
muskegs and swamps, is to be of “ fair aver
age quality." We say in our contract that 
the land to be given to the company will be 
“fairly fit for settlement.” What a won
derful difference there is between the 

"two expressions ! I imagine an in
telligent country becoming excited over 
the difference between lands “ of a fair aver
age quality” and lands “ fairly fit for settle
ment. ” - I am afraid € am responsible for the 
enormity of saying that the lands shall be 
fairly fit for settlement. I will tell bow the 
term comes in the contract. In 1878 I went 
down to Parliament and submitted » resolu
tion, which received its sanction, providing 
that a hundred million acres of land should be 
placed at the disposal of the Government

7,
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It made provision as follows :-
“7. Resolved, That it is further expedient 

to provide (1) That one hundred million 
acres of .land, and all the minerals they con
tain, be appropriated for the purposes of con
structing the Canadian Pacific railway. (2) 
That the land be vested in commissioners to 
be specially appointed, and that the Imperial 
Government be represented on the Commis
sion. (3) That all the ungranted land within 
twenty miles of the line of the Canadian Pa
cific railway belonging to the Dominion be 
vested in such Commission ; and that when 
the lands along the line of the Canadian Pa
cific railway are not of fair average quality 
for settlement, a corresponding quantity of 
lands of fair quality shall be appropriated in 
other parts of the country, to the extent in 
aU of 100,000,000 of acres.’’

That is where, I think, that unhappy phrase 
came from, and then it says :—

“That said Commissioners be authorized 
to sell, from time to time, any portion of suck 
land at a price1 to be fixed by the Governor- 
In-Council, on their recommendation, at the 
rate of not less than $2 per acre ; and that 
they may be required to invest the proceeds 
of such «îles in Canadian Government securi
ties, to be held exclusively for the purpose of 
defraying the cost of the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway.’
Now, sir, you will at once see whence this 
phrase was derived, and when we came to 
make the contract, these gentlemen were in 
» position to say : “ Parliament has given 
you one hundred million acres of land of fair 
average quality for settlement, and surely 
you will not ask us to take anything which 
you have not had given you to construct the 
Canadian Pacific railway.” And now, when 
we have given twenty-five million acres of 
the same land which was placed in oar hands 
for the purpose, for the hundred trillion 
scree were afi to be of fair average quality, 
we have seventy-five million acres left, and if 
it is worth #1 an acre, it will pay ns 
more than all the money which we have 
to expend, and this is only 53 millions. (Ap
plause.) If the land is worth $2 an acre, it 
will then pay the whole expenditure con
nected with the Canadian Pacific railway and 
leave Canada rich besides. (Applause.) And 
yet these gentlemen expect the cc un try to be 
thrown into mourning because this awful 
blight has fallen on the country, of securing 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific raiL 
way for leaa than one-half of the quantity of 
land voted two years ago to secure this great 
object. (Cheers. ) But, sir, they are to have 
the choice lands, are they ? Read the Act 
again, and see whether Mr. Blake or Mr. any
body else is not insulting the intelligence 
of »hi« country, and taking an unwarranted 
liberty with the people of Canada, , when they 
put forth the statement, which is not only 
not to be found in the Act, but the very 
reverse. (Cheers.) What is it T Instead 
of saying that the syndicate are to have the 
choice lands, it says this :—That they are to 
have the lands in the fertile belt or at their 
option elsewhere. What does this mean ? 
That if they choose to go to the Peace River

the first placet that they have, in the belt of 
twenty-four miles wide on each side of the 
line, every alternate square mile, and, 
in the next place, that wherever they 
build a branch jme of railway, they 
will have similarly a belt of twenty-four 
miles on each side of the line ; bat, as I said 
before, the greatest good fortune that can 
. ome to us would be that they should build 
hese branches everywhere, because it will 

->pen np the country ztnd give an enormous 
increased val&e to the lands. (Applause.) 
We want them to go into ti# sections of the 
country whqre the lands are the very best 
that they can find, because there we have 
every alternate square mile, and these lines 

-'r enrich the coders of Canada and build up 
a great, thrivihg, and prosperous community 
in the North-West. (Cheers ) They have 
but twenty-five million acres. That is 
all, and they take that, not whtre 
they choose, but in the belt twenty-four 
miles wide, land of fair average quality for 
settlement along the line, in alternate blocks 
of a square mile each, and on the branches, 
Wfcenv* tiny will build them ; and wber-

ever they go, except on these fantoches, they' 
have to go, as will be seen by reference 
to the contract under my hand, on the 
front line designated by the Governor-in- 
Council. (Applause.) So that a grosser 
misrepresentation, a falser " construction, 
it would be impossible either to make or 
put on this Act than is made and put by the 
statement that under its terms ,the 
syndicate have the choice of the lands, 
and that they can take only the 
choicest lands, and that wherever 
they please. (App-ause.) Well, there is 
another greet hardship that Mrl Blake dwelt 
upon at great length, and which he worked 
up very much m the House of Commons. It 
is his stock-in-trade in this public discussion, ■ 
but I think I shall be able to let a little day
light into it. I refer to the monopoly of. 
transportation. Now, he says, “ You are 
going to give them a trunk line from Nipissing 
to Burrard Inlet, and the right to construct 
branches wherever they like, and in this 
way they will have a monopoly of transporta
tion, and be able to make the people pay 
all that they can afford to pay.” Then 
Mr. Blake says they would not undertake 
to make these people pay more, because 
Mr. Vanderbilt, in giving his testimony 
before the committee, stated that the rule 
among railway itrthotities was to charge 
as muçh as they could, and yet stimulate 
production ; that if th^y made a charge for 
transporting wheat which would prevent the 
people from growing it, they would kill the 
goose that laid the golden eggs—(hear, hear) 
—and that consequently the railway com 
pany, in its own interests, would always keep 
its prices down to the point that would 
stimulate production. Well, I think that is 
a pretty good guarantee, but we have a 
better guarantee than that. (Hear, hear.) 
We have at this moment three independent 
lines of railway, chartered'by Parliament, 
running from the province of Manitoba, 
in a west or south-westerly direction, 
to the foot of the Rocky Mountains, if the 
people only choose to go there. We have 
given them land along the lines at a dollar an 
acre to enable them to construct and operate 
these lines. Now look at this country. Here 
is a country from the 49th to the 67th par
allel, 100 miles wide and 1,000 miles deep. 1 
think Mr. Blake said that a railway would 
only serve the country for lb miles on each 
side of the line, because, so productive is the 
soil, 10 miles of land on each side of the roads 
can give them more business than they can 
do, and consequently you have to have a rail
way for every 20 miles in width of territory. 
Now we have three independent lines char
tered, and I want to know if the syndicate 
could put on oppressive charges, and abuse 
their privileges with monopoly rates, whether 
we would not send our settlers in on other 
lines where the land is just as good ? (Hear, 
hear, and applause.) The country is unin
habited, and the only hope and salvation for 
any man building a railway there is to get 
population into it to cultivate the soil, and 
to afford traffic to support the operation of 
the road after it is constructed, and under 
these circumstances their own self-interest 
will compel them to make fair rates. But 
he cites the St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Mani
toba railway as a frightful example of the 
dreadful consequences of a monopoly in 
rates. I am inclined to think that 
their rates are a great deal too high. 1 do 
not hesitate to say so.

A Voice—It is the same company.
Sir Chzaj.es T^ffeHt—My friend will find 

that I fern Cbming to that point directly ; I 
shall not pass it by. What is taking place ? 
Ten years ago it was my misfortune, at the 
time that Fort Garry was in the possession of 
Riel—and he had some 300 men under arms 
the night when I visited him in that fort—to 
have to go to the North-West, and how did 
go? Over the same track over which 
passed tbe other day, when I left Ot
tawa at 10.30 Wednesday night, and was in 
Winnipeg in time to go to church on Sunday 
jnorning. About ten years ago I went 
over the same line, and travelling three 
weeks and sleeping on the snow, had the good 
fortune to find a cabin half-way. On my last visit 
I found the district as beautiful a farm! 
country as could be found ia. ,thi 
etaee* mir antresnUul thing „„r, 
North-West to be treated in this Way 1 
defy you to find any place which has pro
gressed as Winnipeg has since the 
St. Paul and Manitoba -railway was 
built. But there are a dozen modes 
which Sir John Macdonald can, despite the 
charter employ to protect the people f
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(Applause.) He does not look at 
from a national standpoint, and he appears 
to have no faith in his country. Why, I nave

worth something, 
at last, which fact only shows that there 
is nothing like perseverance. (Cheers.) It 
will overcome almost every difficulty. He 
would not see the vaine of the lands before, 
because he did hot want to see it ; and what 
Mr. Blake makes up his mind not to see it is 
very difficult to make him see. (Laughter.) 
But this contract opened his eyes. Down to 
the hour the contract was placed on the table 
he had no confidence in the North-West and 
in the value of the lands. Read his speeches 
for the last thirteen years and show meamahly, 
patriotic utterance such as was calculated to' 
raise and elevate Canada in the eyes of the 
world. (Hear, hear.) And can vou find it? 
Yes ; but it was in his last speech in Parlia
ment, when he delivered a patriotic speech 
which is not only calculated to do good for 
Canada, bet which—if you did not know he 
was above such a tiling—you might almost 
think he had delivered as a sort of pros
pectus for the syndicate. (Cheers and 
Laughter.) I defy anyone to get up 
a better prospectus than that speech. He 
shows it is going to cost the company nothing 
to build the road—leaving out of sight the 
responsibility of operating it afterwards— 
and he says they aro going to make untold 
millions of profit out of tbe rich North-West 
lands. Last year he made suoh a speech that 
the agent for a Texas railway company hav
ing lands for sale used portions of it, pub
lished with Mr. Blake’s portrait—and a fine, 
manly portrait it is—as an advertisement 
for Texas lands. This year the agent can 
get no such advertisement from Mr. Blake for 
the hon. gentleman, Who a year ago laughed 
at the idea of our having 100,000,000 acres of 
fertile land in the North-West, has within a 
year found 250,000,000. (laughter.) A 
greater transformation never was seen ; and 
if this contract is rejected by Parliament, we 
will have secured, at all events, this by its 
introduction—a glowing, eloquent advocacy 
of the North-West from one of the ablest 
speakers Canada’s Parliament can boast of. 
(Loud applause.) Mr. Blake a year ago made 
a speech of five hours, and he made it, as he 
does all his speeches, very eloquently and 
ably. No person can help listening to him 
with the most profound attention when he 
touches any subject, .but this was 
not a speech calculated to do much 
good to Canada. This year, however, 
he made a speech of four hours, and when he 
sat down be had not got through replying to 
himself—(laughter)—and in his four hours’ 
speech he took back his speech of a year ago, 
to which it was diametrically opposed. A 
year ago he said it would cost an enormous 
Birth, 120 millions at least, to build the Cana
dian Pacific railway ; the lands could not be 
found, and if they could be found they 
would be worth nothing. He declares that 
he will not be bound to nia speeches of 1874. 
Well, sir, he was sittiug side by side with hie 
able colleague, Mr. Mackenzie, and what did 
Mr. Mackenzie say a year ago? Why, 
he said, “If you could nave got
offers to build the road under my
terms, for fifty-six millions of 
of land and 27 million dollars, you ought 
to have taken it. “ You think yon have

from

great hardship that no lines are to be allowed 
to connect with the United States and carry 
away our traffic. Well, in building a great 
trunk line, it is oar duty to retain 
the traffic which will develop it. 
But lines could be built south-west or west of 
south-west and north to any extent. Mr. 
Cartwright was very much alarmed lest the 
Pacific railway should swerve the line withip 
fifty miles of the boundary. They would 
not be permitted to do so if they wished. 
They will not be permitted to alter the loca
tion of one mile of railway without the con
sent of the Governor-in-CounciL There are 
two charters held by companies to rbn lines 
to Hudson’s Bay from Winnipeg, in addition 
to tbe three lines ! to which I have 
referred. Let this “ monopoly," about which 
so much alarm is felt, make oppres
sive rates, and I tell you that the day 
is not far distant when these lines will be 
constructed, which will givs the shortest 
route to Liverpool from the North- 
West. Could it bo supposed, moreover, that 
a company, whose existence depended 
on its having an enormous vol
ume of traffic, woul^ impose restrictive 
and oppressive rates? And no rate could 
be imposed on passengers and freight 
without the consent of the Governor-m- 
CoundL (Cheers.) And in this way a 
power will be vested in the hands of the Gov
ernment greater than is possessed under 
the law relating to this matter. 
Yet we have it in this contract that we can 
lower the rates when they make ten per cent.
( Hear, hear. ) But I said I would notice why 
I did not count the $28^)00,000 we had spent 
Mr. Blake settled that point the other night 
He let the cat out of the bag, so to speak. He 
did not intend to say it but we must excuse 
him this time, for he does not often say what 
be does not mean. He was endeavouring to 
prove that very heavy rates would be 
put on, and he said “the centre 
has to maintain the ends.” He never 
said a truer thing in hie life. He had 
previously been undertaking to make ns be
lieve that we were giving the.syndicate sôme- 
thing enormous in giving the ends—the line 
to Winnipeg and the line from Kamloops to 
Burrard Inlet. I need not tell yon that we 
based our contract upon the fact that neither 
this end nor the other end could for years to 
come be operated by the Government other
wise than at an enormous loss. We there
fore provided that the company shall be 
compelled to take these ends and to operate 
them. (Hear, hear.). He (Mr. Blake) says 
the middle wiR have to pay for the eastern 
and western ends'."'" I thank him for say
ing wo. His statement to that effect 
was all that was wanted to show that 
all these people are getting for the construc
tion of the road is $25,000,000 and 25,000,000 
acres of land, while the ends upon which the 
$28,000,000 is spent are forced upon them in 
order that they may operate them and we 
may be relieved from the responsibility of 
having charge of them. (Hear, hear.) But 
they say, “ Why dou’t you get General Butt 
Hewson—(loud laughter)—to organize a com
pany to build a line from Manitoba, to the 
foot of the Rocky Mountains ? He wiU do it 
with pleasure at oboe.” For a good reason: 
When you let anybody build tbe road 
ou any such terms you have parted with 
the only means " you have of getting 
a great national line spanning pur country 
from end to end, and giving that means of 
communication and co-operation that is neces
sary to the strength of a country that at no 
distant day is to be a nation. (Cheers. ) 1 
think, sir, I have exhausted all the little, fine 
hair-splitting exceptions taken by Mr. Blake 
to the contract, and I now come to that gen
tleman’s policy. I regret to say that, for by 
no means the first time, I am unable to agree 
with him.—Hie policy is an anti-national 
policy. Mr. Blake, unfortunately I think, 
come into public fife a little too late. He 

into public life after the great national 
measure el Confederation was oarfied. and he

got a grand colonization scheme, but you can
not build the road out of it. You are calling 
this land worth $1 an acre, but I tell you it 
will cost the Government all the money 
realised from it to settle the land. You wifi 
make nothing of it. The Americans 
are giving away lands as good as these for 
nothing, and, therefoiy, you cannot make 100 
million acres build the road.” But now, 
Mr. Blake has discovered that these 25 
million acres are worth $14 an acre,

A Voice—It is $3.18.
Sir Charles Topper—$3.18? It does

not require any exaggeration. (Laughter 
and applause. ) He has got the _ 
up to $3.18, of course, over and above the-ex
pense of sdministeong it- I hop* it ia worth 

aAd that they will get this much for it 
can say is, that if they do, you will 

what a good thing we have done in the inter- 
eete of Canada in holding in our own hands 
the other 75 million acres placed at our dis
posal to build the road. (Cheers.) But sir, 
Mr. Blake in Opposition is nothing if he is 
not obstructive. (Hear, hear.) He must 
originate a thing himself, or oppose it 
(Hear, hear.) He is a man who recognises 
hie great powers to lead, and who is very un
willing to follow, as his friends have 
discovered. (Hear, hear.) The trouble 
is that be did not originate this scheme. 
He was in Parliament Mr. Mackenzie was 
his colleague, and he was in the Government 
when that-Act was put on the statute book 
providing for the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific railway from Nipissing, north of 
Lake Superior, through and on Canadian 
territory, to the shore of the Pacific Ocean, 
He was in Parliament when Parliament 
placed at the disposal of the Government 
of which he was a member something like, 
according to his present estimate, one hun
dred millions more than all we ask to bujld 
the whole road, and yet he was ready to face 
the difficulty and leave the plank to which he 
was clinging and increase the taxation 
by three millions if it was to build 
the Canadian Pacific railway. Where 
is he now ? We have come down 
to Parliament and said “ Here is a scheme 
by which the fondest dream of the most en
thusiastic Canadian is more than realized. 
Here is a contract by which they are going to 
obtain within ten years, and everybody 
knows how soon the last ten years has passed, 
and how soon the next ten wiUNpass too—the 
completion of the Canadian Pacific railway 
from Nipissing to the shores of the Pacific, 
and its operation forever thereafter.” They 
say there is nothing in this contract about 
the way in which it is to be operated ; one 
train a day, a week,'a year, may be run. I 
think they nave 
They will find that if the syndicate do not 
operate the road efficiently, the contract is 
broken. (Hear, hear.) The word “ efficient
ly ” is there. The road-is to be run forever, 
and efficiently. Ybu know what that means. 
It relates to equipment as well as construc
tion. and this question is to be settled by the 
Chief Justice of Canada. (Hear, hear.) The 
operation of the line is another point which 
will be brought within the same scope, be
cause if they do not furnish means and equii 
ment able to do the work properly they c 
not operate it efficiently. IT we had told 
them a year ago that we'would bring down 
such a project as this during the present ses-
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to see if he can prick a little hole 
rhere. (Hear, hear.) But he-for

tho utterances of public men are the 
in of public character—(applause) 

—and that eo man can afford—I care not 
what hie petition in this country is, however 
great his eloquence, however great hie power 
of persuasion—to have hie statements forever 
contrasted with those ol- the year before 
—(cheers)—and those who listen with 
delight to his captivating eloquence, 
will ask themselves the question,
“ Won’t he make another speech on the other 
aide of the question, still more able, still more 
eloquent, twelve months hence ?” (Applause.) 
All confidence in him is swept sway, all con
fidence in him is destroyed (Hear, bear.) 
But I have a greater fault to find with him, 
and that is his want of ^national spirit" and 
national character. (Hear, hear.) He has 
never risen to the sublime height of feeling 
that as s Canadian, as a Canadian statesman, 
leading a great party in tilt Canadian Parlia
ment in this Canada of ours, there has de
volved upon him the great responsibility of 
dealing with interests second te no interests, 
not only in tbe Empire, hnt on the face 
of the civilised world. (Cheers.) Show 
me a Government in. any country at 
this moment having the field for develop
ment the Government of, Canada has. Look 
at the resources of the Dominion, which oogo
nes half a continent, and, as I have said, not 
Re least valuable half of this continent. It 
possesses treasures, mineral and agricultural, 
and in fact of every description, on land and 
sea, and is surrounded by blessings of the 
most inestimable character. When I think 
of all this, I feel that to be a Canadian states
man,» to be entrusted witjh$6tieB and responsi
bilities of tbe highest character, and which 
are calculated to elevate a man to a height of 
patriotism which will not allow him to take a 
partisan view of matters. (Cheers.) Gentle
men, the contract is in no danger. (Cheers.) 
Ah 1 that ringing cheer from that great mass 

BPIH faces, all beaming with 
intelligence, indicates how heartily the 
situation is appreciated, and I am' as
sured that the heart of Canada is as 
sound as the heart of this meeting upon this 
great question. (Cheers.) Well, some
people are afraid we have not security 
enough for the building of the road. What 
security do we want? According to the 
story of these objectors, the contractors aro 
to make immense fortunes over the building 
of the road. If that were the case they 
would surely hasten to complete the line and 
make their fortunes as rapidly as possible. 
The syndicate, however, has to give security 
of one million dollars for the construction of 
the road. After that is done, they will have 
to pay another million for tbs rolling stock 
for the roods now completed, and have to buy 
material to push on to tne foot of the Rooky 
Mountains in three years. What more? 
Look at the*question of immigration. These 
gentlemen know they will be ruined by the 
operating of this line for ten years unless 
they can fill up the country with an in
dustrious class of settlers. Mr. Stephen is in 
Europe making arrangements to bring over 
a great tide of immigration ; the British Gov
ernment are working hand m hand with us to 
induce settlers to go to the North-West of 
Canada, and will bring down a measure to 
authorise them co-operating with the Canada 
Government in promoting its settlement. 
(Cheers.) For the first time in the history of 
England a British Government has issued

tilers to go to Fort Garry through our 
Bern tory, and in putting things in a fair 
For the Canadian Pacific railway. It is a

tohmld the SaoltUne, as it wooldjmaks
“ All tiiembm^ur^^Stocb^and oom- 

nmreiaL of the people of the North-West re
pos would be directly with end through s 
foreign people, end what might at any mo
ment become s hostile country. By » mere 
•troke of pen a foreign ruler might lay u 
embargo upon the whole intercourse Of that 
part of Canada with what Use to tbe east 
The bonding system, as we have lately had 
hinted at in connection with a region nearer 
band, might be stopped capriciously, and on 
very short notice; the tide of emigration 
might be turned away from our border, to a 
certain extent at any rate, while everything 
would conduce to make the absorption of the 
whole territory by the States a mere question 
ef time, and of time very short at the longest. ”

“Our neighbours know the value of the 
' prise involved, and aro making gigantic efforts 
to secure it exclusively for themselves. Our 
rulers will be traitors to their country and to 
British connection if they lose a single sea
son in making it practicable and convenient 
for settlers to go to Fi 
own terri1 
way for tl_
question- not merely of convenience but of 
national existence. It must be pushed through 
at whatever expense. We believe it can be 
so pushed through, not only without being a 
burden pecuniarily to Canada, but with an 
absolute profit in every point of view. With
out such a line a great British North America 
would turn out an unsubstantial dream ; with 
it, and with ordinary prudence and wisdom 
on the part of her statesmen, it will be a great, 
a glorious, and inevitable reality.” There 
ia not a word in all this that ia not full 
of significance to-day. But, sir, when I 

ia we were obliged of necessity to confine 
our efforts towards -building the Canadian 
Pacific railway to the great task of running 
it from the western shore of Lake Superior 
to the Pacific, I said, I am afraid that tbe 
only chance of obtaining a good line north of 
Lake Superior is by filling up the North- 
West with people, and we had better have a 
line communicating in that direction, so aa at 
all events toput us within easy connection of 
our port at Thunder Bay, than to have none 
at all, but the moment we were able to 
make » contract by which we can 
steadily progress, and in ten years com
plete the line, and be relieved of all responsi
bility of operating it thereafter, a through 
line ye our own territory, I reverted to 
the position I held when these words were 
penned : that we should be traitors under 
these circumstances to abandon the through 
national line, and in order to adopt the easiest 
plan, utilize the Northern Pacific of the 
United Staten ■■
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good results. But in the 
qo harm could occur to the 1

of the bargain. It was well-known that it 
was condemned even before it was fairly be-

i as this during the present i 
sion, they would have been incredulous, Mr. 
Blake then thought the building of this road 
would ruin the country. He wanted even to 
let British Columbia go, and break the 
faith which hie own Government and hie 
leader made with that province, to spend two 
millions a year in continuing the construction 
of the road in British Columbia. He is ready 
to go back on all the expectations which they 
held out, and abandon all their policy, not 
while he was in power, but when his oppo
nents have assumed office. He is then ready 
to stop short at the loot of the Rocky Moun
tains. But, sir, Parliament rejected his pro
posal *« unpatriotic and not in the interests 
of the country, and authorised ua to go on 
and utilise the one hundred million acres in 
building the road. But now we propose to 
sec ore this line for seventy-eight million dol
lars, taking the value of the laud at $1 
acre, and m proportion as you increase the 
price, in much greater proportion you make 
our position better, because we have lessened 
the monopoly of land from fifty-four or fifty- 
six to twenty-five million acres, and swept 
away the monopoly by keeping every alternate 
square mile for the Government. (Cheers. ) 
\Ve have kept tbe great body of the lands in 
our own hands to use in the interests of 
Canada, and we have relieved the people and 
treasury of Canada from all responsibility of 
going on with that gigantic work, and from 
all that unknown liability that every man 
dreaded who knew anything of the subject, 
which was to have been grappled with after 
the road was constructed. Why, one would 
suppose, in the light of Mr. Blake’s utter
ances during the past seven years, and of 
his speech''of last year, that he would 
have hailed this scheme aa the greatest relief 
and boon to Canada which could possibly 
>lts been conceived. (Beer, heat,) Bqfc

circular advising their people to emigrate to 
Canada. We have provided that the syndi
cate commence on the 12th July at Callander 
station, and build enough. ev*ry year to com
plete the road in ten years. The moment 
they fail to fulfil this obligation they violate 
their contract, and are open to all the conse
quences. Even there therp is.no point at which 
they could stop but which will leave ua 
better off than when they begin. We have 
prepared the contract, in, such a way 
that, no matter whero they may f«ii, 
v— shall be . J*-..aL.*«tar . position. 
There was a Blake about
which . he was ..epmeWhafc tamitart- He said 
he did not betieve ia the ptfieieooy at that 
clause which provides far equal mileage rates 
to Toronto, and that in case the Canada Cen
tral railway became part of the Canadian Pa
cific, Toronto might be placed at a disadvan
tage. I fancy that about the last thing which 
a Government at all anxious to keep itself in 
power would do, is to make a contract which 
would lose us the confidence of that great 
province of this Dominion, Ontario. (Cheers.) 
Sir John’s right hand will have lost all its 
cunning when he puts it to a contract which 
will forfeit him the confidence of the great, 
powerful, and intelligent community of On
tario, without whose support no man could 
hope to govern the country,. We have dealt 
with that question, and in a way 
which secures to the great comm 
cial centre all tbe advantages it 
entitled to possess for its nearer proximity to 
the North-West. Our object is to build up a 
great empire by promoting facilities for in
dustry in the North-West, and the means for 
exchanging the produce of industry and la
bour, and we would be traitors to tbe cause 
and fail iu that object if we did not take care 
that the arrangements we have made for the 
construction of the Canada Pacific railway 
should enable the people of the North-West 
to have all the advantages which must bow 
from the competition between the centras of 
industry in Ontario with those of Quebec. I 
say we have provided, in the strongest tar 
the English language will afford, that the 
mileage rates to this section of the country 
shall be the same as to the eastern section of 
the country. (Applause.) If the Canada 
Central becomes a part of the Canada 
Pacific to-morrow, and if they were 
to take the Intercolonial off our hands 
—for which we would forgive them— 
(laughter)—that clause in the contract under 
which the rights of Ontario are protected 
ooaid not tie affected. (Applause.) Now, 
Mr. Blake, I say, need not to unhappy lest 
the eastern end should fall through, 
if it should we will have the money, and be 
will have what he wants. But what does he 
want ?

A Voice—He does not know. (Laughter.) 
Sir Charles Topper—He wants, instead 

of a great national line of railway—which has 
been the desire of every patriotic Canadian, 
and to which Mr. Mackenzie com
mitted himself—he wants, I say, in
stead of that, that the only communi- 

'**1 prov 
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(Cheers.) We .are told that 
it is the shortest line to San Francisco. 
(Hear, hear.) Bat we do not want to go to 
San Francisco. (Applause.) We are Cana
dians, and want to go into our own 
country, through our own territory, to 

with our own people, and have 
a line under our own control, which 
will furnish this communication at all 

and at all seasons. (Cheers.) Does 
any person wish to see Canada again placed _ 
in the position which the occupied in 1870, 
when I went to Fort Garry, through Ameri
can territory, for the first time in my life, 
and held my life in my hand while there, to 
see Riel ? Does anyone wish to see that re
peated ? Or should an Indian war break out 
Canada would be powerless for three or six 
months in the year to send a man to quell it, 
when we have the means of securing a through 
line on our own national territory. (Cries of 
“ No,” and applause.) If the Saolt Ste. 
Marie branch has all the commercial advan
tages which Mr. Blake claims for it, it will 
be built without acv effort on the part of 
Canada. He will find that it ia our duty 
as politicians and ae Canadian» to 
confine our efforts to the great national work 
now before us—(cheer»)—end, sir, in a year 
what will take place ? In a little more than a 
year, communication by rail will be open to 
Thunder Bay. Mr. Blake says the comple
tion of this line is ten years off, while yon can 
tiavu LtiuOnuls-OSK unto branch to three, tint 
will you suffer very much ? What ia your 
position during these too years? Yon stand 
here in the position of having your trade and 
industries nearer to the greatNorth-Weet than 
any other portion of thiaconntry.and will have 
easy means of access by the Thunder Bay line to 
poor the traffic and business of Toronto and 
Hamilton, etc., into tbe heart of the great 
North-West, and to obtain a hold on that 
traffic which, once secured by the enterprising 
man connected with the industries in Ontario, 
will not be easily taken out of their

E (Cheers.) I am sorry to see Mr.
abandoning the national policy of a 

great through national line, and propounding a 
policy which even hie own' supporters are not 
prepared for. I do not mean to say that he 
will not bring them to vote for it, but you 
ought to have seen hie face the other night 
when Mr. Cartwright, not drilled, perhaps, 
as well as he ought to have been, was speak
ing on this question. What was the result ? 
His first blow struck his leader in the face. 
He declared that he would wake up the coun
try to: the startling and astounding fact that 
would make every Canadian's blood ran cold, at 
the frightful danger which he had discovered. 
He believed that the St. Paul, Minneaoolis. 
and Manitoba line would tap the Canadian 
rente at Souris, and what would then 
happen? They could gut to Duluth 
by this ljfie easier than to Thunder Bay, 
and the very heart of oar great North- 
West was to be connected with American 
railways instead of with our own. You 
should have seen Mr. Blake’s face, and this 
was the very policy which be was asking the 
House to adopt. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) 
Mr. Blake says, reject the national line and 
connect with the American lines ; and hie 
own right-hand man tells Canada that this 
would be the most frightful disaster that 
could befall IU people. (Hear, hear.) Mr. 
Cartwright states that we shall be ruined by 
the policy which his leader has propounded. 
(Applause.) This is only an instance. But I 
am not in the least alarmed, and I will tell 
yon why. We have annexed by this contract 
a large portion of the State of Min
nesota to our North-West and our 
Canadian Pacific railway. (Applause.) Did 
you ever bear the story of the question

wherever we have intelligent men to deal 
with, they will be satisfied that the sonne the 
Government has panned is fa the interests of 
Canada. (Cheer*. ) And when I find that 
the opponents of the GovemnjSnt are com
pelled to misstate the terms of the contract 
before they can criticise it, I come to the con
clusion that the contract most he a good ana.
I have pictured what may be the develop
ment of the oountry iu the ten veers' time, 
but who can picture even what the progress 
of the country may be within three years 
hence by the operation of tbe contract ? 
You all know what a leap in prosperity the 
country has taken daring the two years’ 
operation of the policy by the Government— 
new vitality has been given it. (Cheers. ) I 
will take Mr. Blake upon his own showing— 
and he can but support it upon bis own show
ing. He says he is committed to the principle 
that the ^ work should not be proceeded 
with if it add to the taxation of the 
country. I am proud to tell yon and Mr. 
Blake that if tne Government remain fa 
power six months longer we are not afraid 
to face all the expenditure involved by this 
contract, the fourteen millions required to 
be expended to complete the works we are 
building, and the twenty-five millions we 
have to pay to the syndicate during the next 
ten years. I am prepared to say we can pro
vide for all these liabilities without asking 
a farthing of taxation—(tremendous cheer
ing)—eo completely has the condition of the 
country altered for the better during the past 
two years. I think my friend the Finance 
Minister can count upon a surplus fa the 
treasury to discharge oar liability in cash if 
we were called upon to-morrow to discharge 
the whole. 1 think, then, under the circum
stances, we have tbe right to ask these gen
tlemen of the Opposition to refer to their own 
administration of affairs, to the condition in 
which we found the country when we as
sumed office, and to its present pro
sperity, as a convincing proof that 
their views on great questions are often 
mistaken. Two years ago Mr. Blake said 
just as confidently as he now predicts evil 
rom the Pacific contract that car National 
Policy would ruin the country. Yon know 
how true hie prediction has turned out, The 
Liberal leaders said, “ Adopt that policy and 
the credit of Canada in England will be gone. ” 
The credit of Canada m England tin lay 
stands at a height they never dreamed it would 
reach. Tbe inexorable logic of eventa has 
proved them to be wrong fa the first instance, 
and as little confidence ia to be placed fa their 
prognostications regarding this still greater 
measure. We court the fullest discussion here, 
and at Ottawa ; tbe longer the matter id 
discussed the more overpowering will be the 
public opinion in favour of the present 
contract. But they want a general 
election. I thought that they Had had enough of 
general elections. They want to go to the 
polls. I fancy they have no reason to be 
thankful for what they have received at the 
polls. (Laughter.) La 1878 they went to tbe 
polls with all the influence of a Gov
ernment, and with a strong majority in the 
House. They came back with a majority of 
80 against them. What has been done since ? 
We have been to the polk a good many times 
since then. A large number of seats have been 
vacant since we assumed office, but at no 
election have they been able to replace a sup
porter of oars by a supporter of their own, 
while we can point to five seats wrested from 
them, making our majority ten stronger. 
(Cheers.) This is a very different result from 
that which followed elections when they were fa 
power, when almost every contest was decided 
a gainst them. W by, they know that instead 
of a general election doing them any good, it 
would leave them just where they are. (Hear, 
hear.) If they thought there was the 
slightest chance of a general election, 
they would go *een their tew» to ask 

""ie House be

fore the publie, of which act the Govi 
might well complain. The question 
be above party faenee. But whowhen throe 

called vue 
he he-

shall havecation thé older 
with the North-West for half the year shall 
he through the United States of America. 
(Hear, hear.) He wants, yea to bnild a line 
to secure the best oomumnioation with tbe 
Canada Pacific ? Not stall 1—but with the 
Northern Pacific railway. (Near, hear.) I 
asked myself, is Mr. Blake, the leader of the 
Reform party, actually willing to build up a 
rival line on the American aide ? I am not 
going to lecture Mr. Blake on this question. 
I am not going to teach him patriotism. I 
am going to let the organ ; of he party do it. 
I will trespass on your time tong enough to 
give you a few sentences from;that paper. It 
says «— l »

“ A very cursory examfletion of the coun
try to be traversed by the American road 
from the head waters of Lake Superior will 
show how fallacious aU snob arrangements 
are, and how not only the line through British 
territory may be carried through from strictly 
commercial consideration* but moat be, if 
British authority is to be maintained on this 
continent, and our new Dominion made prac
tically as well as fa theory a great foot."

Does not Mr. Blake want to maintain 
British authority on this continent ?

A Voice—No.
Sir Charles Toffkr—I will not go so far 

as that, but I believe if you were to make 
him leader of the Government instead of 
leader of the Opposition he would. (Laughter.)

“ Apart from all other consideration, the 
very fact that the line under consideration is 
through American territory would be a fatal 
objection to its being made* the Grand Trank 
line for the Canadian North-West. Those 
who had the command of it would fa a very 
few years command the country.” Who 
wants the United States to command this 
country ? And yet hero is the deliberate 
utterance of one of the ablest men their party 

, oeuld boast of, stating it w*uid he a faiafake

wags the tail. When this contract becomes 
law, and they are bound to commence the 
line north of Lake Superior, and from year to 
year make each progress as will enable them 
in ten years to open the line through to the 
Pacific and work it afterward* ; when they 
have this enormous and gigantic interest to 
promote, and twenty-five millions of the 
finest lands fa the world to dispose of and fill 
np with the people ; comparing these vast 
interests with their small interest fa 
Minnesota, with them, as with all
---- In similar circumstances, the
] or will contain the minor interest, 
and in fact the dog will wag the tad, not the 
tail the dog. (Laughter aim cheers.) I will 
take Mr. Cartwright’s own illustration. He 
said from the point 180 miles west of Selkirk 
it is nearer to Duluth than to Thunder Bay, 
and the Free Press of Ottawa followed this np 
by representing that all the traffic of tbe 
North-West would oome down to Chicago. 
What-is the fact ? It ie that Glyndon, fa 
Minnesota, ia exactly the same distance from 
Chicago that it is from Thunder Bay, 651 
utiles. This ie the dividing point Now, 
where will they send their traffic from Glyn
don ? If they send it to Chicago they will be 
paid for carrying freight over 234 miles, while 
if they send it to Thunder Bay they will be 
paid for 651 milee of transportation. 
Which will they do ? They would be 
idiots, and they are not exactly that, 
according to Mr. Blake, if they did not bring 
every pound of traffic they could out of Min
nesota over their own railway, and why ? Be
cause when the grain is delivered at Thunder 
Bay, 661 miles over their own line, instead of 
234 as would be the ease if the Chicago route 
were chosen, it is 60 miles nearer to Mont
real than it would be if taken to Chicago. 
Consequently, it is easy to perceive by a 
glance at the map that the route by Thunder 
Bay would receive the preference. (Ap
plause.) I have by no means exhausted the 
subject, even if, 1 have exhausted both you 
and myself, I can only say that I am do

tted to have had this opportun’*— *■'—

soil, 
the Pacific
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that the House be not dissolved. They 
will get to the polk by-and-bye, however, 
and it wW require ho ipéech from Mr. Blake 
or anybody 41se to defeat ua if it is found 
that we have been wrong. But if we are 
right, where k the patriotic Canadian who 
would not be ready to bold up both hands to 
sustain ua ? (Cheers.) We^ do not depend 
upon eloquence. We do not depend upon 
speeches. We are willing to risk the fate 
and fortunes of our party upon the success of 
this measure. If we have been mistaken fa 
this measure, then it will be the first time 
that the great leader of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party has failed fa hk calculations— 
(prolonged cheering)—as to what would 
promote the 'jirogree and rake and 
elevate the character of Canada. I say, 
sir, no one can believe that a man who 
has been between thirty and forty—nearer 
forty than thirty—years fa publie life, devot
ing hk time and his talents to his country— 
no one can believe that one who has been so 
successful fa dealing with the great questions 
lying at the foundation of this country’s pros
perity, is going, at the close of that life, to 
fail in his sagacity and patriotism by submit
ting a measure which he dose not believi 
ee he believes in his own existence■■ will 
contribute to the progress and prosperity of 
Canada. (Loud cheers.)

' RESOLUTIONS.

The Mayor said that resolutions would be 
briefly proposed.

Mr. Ws. Lncb moved, seconded by Mr. 
Frederick Wild—“ That the national faith k 
pledged to the early construction, oo Cana
dian soil, of The Canada Pacific railway from 

reconnect with the existing rail 
Canada.”

Close moved, seconded by Mr. W. 
R. Brock—“ That the mode of constructing 
the Canada Pacific railway by the agency of a 
company has been again and again ratified 
by Parliaments under the leadership of both 
parties, and will be more conducive to the in
terests of tbe country than its construction 
as » Government work.”

Ex-Aid. Clarke moved, seconded by Mr. 
Eugene O’Keefe—“ That having heard the 
explanation of /Sir Charles Tapper, this 
meeting heartily approves ef the an 
ment made by the Government with the 
syndicate for the building of the railway.”

Tbe resolutions were carried with enthus
iastic cheers. \Y hen the chairman salted for 
the contrary opinion, not a hand was raised.

Mr. QUbisn moved, secoudud by Mr. W. 
H. Beaty—“ That the thanks of the meeting 
be given to Sir Charles Tapper for theable and 
lucid manner in which he had explained the 
railway contract.” This motion was received 
with frantic cheering, which continued for 
several minutes, and only subsided upon Sir 
Charles coming forward and acknowledging it 
briefly, apologizing for having spoken eo long. 
The address lasted about three hours and a 
half. ^

LINCOLN.
St. Catharines, Dec. 30.—-Tbs public 

meeting called this evening by Mr. J. C. 
Rykert, M.P., to discuss the question of the 
syndicate, was, considering the inclemency 
oil the weather, largely attended. The chair 
was taken by Capt. J. Murray, who ex
plained the object of the meeting, and called 
upon Mr, 'Rykert, who, ea coming forward, 
was warmly received.

Mr. Rykert at once entered upon hk sub
ject, and stated that as their representative 
he had asked them to oome to-night to listen 
to some plain, and what he believed to be 
honest, statements regarding this very im
portant matter of the building of the Can»- 
dian Pacific railway. He said it was a remark
able fact that although the present party in 
Opposition had had am pie time todeal with this 
question they were compelled to retire from 
tne field beaten and disorganised, and now 
sought to rebuild their fallen hopes on tbe 
subject When Sir John returned from Eng
land he was blamed for not at once giving the 
country the particulars of the scheme. 
When, immediately after the opening 
of the session, the Government sub
mitted it, they were blamed for not 
giving people time to discuss it ; and now 
they are indicted for attempting to hurry it 
through Parliament He thought the proper 
perrons to be first told of important matters 
affecting the country were the people1* repre
sentatives, as generally speaking, publie and 
desultory discussions were unproductive of any

’the syndicate
names- although, strange to say, h 
Ueved they were all Refermera—and 
Sir Charles Tuppertis charged, it was time to 
ask why such a course should be panned by 
their opponents. In all their charges they 
had failed. They attacked the N. P. and 
prophesied a deficit, which turns out to be a 
surplus of $3,000,060. Disappointed, here they 
attacked tiie syndicate, and as they cannot meet 
it in the House they are trying to make capi
tal byAaisfag the present hubbub through the 
country, hoping thereby to snap a verdict at 
the next election. The people knew (he 
country was pledged to build tbe railroad, 
and such conduct was unpatriotic. Yet
public men have belittled the coun
try for such purposes. Last year, when 
the scheme was before the House, the 
present leader of the Opposition, Mr. Blake, 
told the world that Canada was apt equal ,to 
such a work. Here the speaker showed the 
audience a pamphlet embellished with Mr. 
Bkke’s portrait which a Yankee land com
pany had circulated decrying Canada. Such 
acts were a disgrace. Mr. Rykert tfiaa 
read from a lam number of extracts the 
ixpreeeious of such men ae Mr. Seward and 
ithere of the United States on the importance 

of this work.
Capt. Norris, ex-M-P., replied to Mr. 

Rykert, denouncing tbe scheme. Mr. Rykert 
then replied.

NORTH WENTWORTH. 
Donnas, Dee. $0.—A meeting of the 

electors of West Flambera was held fa the 
evening at Bullock’s Cornera. It was called 
by Mr. Thomas Bain, M. P. for the ridfoe, 
for the purpose of discussing the Pacific rail
way contract. The chair was ococnnied by 
Joseph Snashell, township clerk. Mr. Bein 
addressed the meeting fa opposition 
to tbe contract, using the stereo
typed arguments of the Grit -Party. 
At the conclusion ef his address, 
speeches were delivered fa favour of the eon- 
tract by Mr. McKechnie, reeve ef Dundee, 
and Mr. T. J. BeO, of the SUmfjetrd, The 
following resolution was then pet to the 
meeting, although Mr. Bain and his friend# 
protested against it :—

Moved by B. McKechnie, seconded by 
W. J. Morden :—

“ Whereas the faith/of this Dominion has 
been pledged to the construction of a 
line of railway across this continent oo Brit- 
' ish territory ; and

“ Whereas all political parties fa this coun
try have agreed that tbe best method of con
structing such a railway would be by a 
company aided by grants of money and mod 
from the Government. Therefore, be it

Resolve^—'That the sentiment of this 
meeting k in favour et the proeeeetieo of 
this great work known as the Canada Pacific 
railway under the terms provided in the eeo- 
tract now before Parliament." •

Tbe resolution was tarried almost unani
mously amid great enthusiasm, there being 
only four or five votes against it. Mr. Beta 
and hk friends were «tartly chagrined ovyg 
the result of their effort fa this pert of the 
riding. Tbe attempt to arouse popular feel
ing m North Wentworth is evidently a 
dismal failure.'

Donbas, Jan. X—A meeting was held ia 
the town ball her» this evening By Mr. Thonus 
Bain, Reform member for North Wentworth, 
for the purpose of dismissing the syndicate 
scheme.

Mr. BaM dwelt at length on the disastrous 
consequences that would follow the adoption 
of the scheme, and was followed by Mr. Jea. 
Somerville. Speeches were also made by Mr. 
R. McKechnie, of Dundee, and Mr. Freed, of 
Hamilton, fa favour of the scheme.

The following resolution wet than adept-

Moved by R. McKrchnix, seconded by 
John Wilson, that .

“ Whereas the people of this county have 
declared through their representatives fa 
Parliament that the Canadian Pacific railway 
should be constructed by a company, and rot 
otherwise ; and " '

“ Whereas the principle has also beer 
adopted by both the greet political partie» 
that the expense of such work shall be paid 
partly fa cash and partly fa lands ; and * 

“ Whereas the arrangement made with the 
syndicate is the most advantageous yet-pro
posed fa the interest of the Dominion > aad 

“ Whereas the agreement entered fate be
tween the Government and the syndicate 
fairly meets the views of the electors ef this 
Dominion ; therefore

“ Resolved, that this meeting expresses its 
approbation of the contract as presented to 
Parliament, and believes that Mr. Bate 
would fairly advance the interests of hie 
constituents and of the 
giving the Government I 
port on this question. ” t

An amendment was alao moved by Mr. 
Bjegub condemning the scheme, bet war leek

raising I 
that of i

Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Dee. 30.—At tbe banquet to 

Captain Boot*, M.P., here last night that 
gentleman pronounced the telegram in the 
Toronto Globe of the ,23rd as faire, and stated 
that be had neither telegraphed rot written 
to Mr. Macdougall a single word on the sub
ject. He defended and endorsed the tarai 
of the syndicate fa a long and able speech, 

but one objection to the bargain, via, 
running branch lines from the Csua- 

dian Pacific railway to the boundary in • 
south-east direction west of Winnipeg until 
the Eastern section is completed. Hje speech 
was continually applauded. Tbe feeling on 
the syndicate bas completely changed Imre, 
and a letter to Sir John, endorsing tne syndi-. 
cate and expressing » wish and belief that 
tire terms will be ratified by Parliament, it 
being largely signed by the electors of Win. 
uipeg, and will be forwarded to Ottawa fa a 
day or two.

WiNNirso, Jan. 4.—A letter addressed to 
Sir John Macdonald, endorsing the syndicate 
bargain and signed by the local Premier, 
membtyt the Provincial Government, and 
nearly-all the merchants and hnrinrre men ef 
Winnipeg, was despatched yesterday. IS 
readsa
“ To the Right Host. Sir John Uaedomald, K.

C.B., i
“Asa good'-deal of excitement has 

varied this city caused by a misunderstanding 
of the facto fa the, case, and inasmuch^ as 
through a better understanding of the term* 
of the contract the fueling here is completely 
changed, we, the undersigned resident^ 
electors of Winnipeg, take this method of ex
pressing oar hearty approval of the terme 
upon which your Government propose to 
transfer the «eat work of constructing the 
Canadian Pacific railway to a private com
pany, and the only point in the con tract which 
we view with apprehension k contained ■ 
the fifteenth clause, and tiré danse i 
should only be changed so as to | 
construction of branch reeds from 
dian Pacific railway west of Bed rover m a 
south-east direction to the boundary until tire 
eastern section ie completed. The terms 
have onr general approval, and we await with 
confidence the date of the ratification of tbe 
contract by Parliament."

Tbe letter k signed by John Ncrqusy, Pre
mier ; D. M. Welker, Attorney-General ; 
Alex. Logan, M jor W- H. Lyon, Wm. 
Bathgate, Robt. Bathgate, fi. J. Whittela, 
H. M. Howell, and two hundred other lead
ing faun-.iere sod professional men. It ia no* 
probable that 100 electors fa Winnipeg could 
be found to oppose tbe syndicate.

HALTON.
Milton, Dec. 29.—The 

to-day fay Mr. Wm. Ma ' 
pore of expressing his views < 
eon tract, and tooting the fa 
stituents respecting it, 
sndorsation of the sol 
crowded to 
audience. Mr. : 
able length, pointing <
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THE SYNDICATE.
■■ Mb. Anglin, on behalf of his party, re
pudiated in the debate in the Commons 
ihe idea that the Opposition had any 
hostility to the syndicate as a body of 
business men. On the contrary, we were 
told feat the Opposition had the “highest 
“ respect” for the ^syndicate. Up to the 
date of that declaration there had been 
certainly a plentiful lack of that “ respect.” 
6> the press, on the stump, in the debate, 
flic syndicate had been treated with in
finite hostility. It was denounced in every 
conceivable fashion as an enemy of the 
publie interests. Since that date we have 
net noticed any very decided improvement 
» this particular. Ail through this short 
but somewhat furious campaign the syndi
cate has come in for the customary denun
ciation. The Minister of Railways did 
not exaggerate when he said that some 
gentlemen seemed to think that a syndi
cate was some species of wild beast The 
syndicate will be sore to construct a rotten 
road, is the cry of one section, ignorant of 
the foot that the syndicate-««e bound to

Union 
>re 
find

it — a “ruinous duty, if they 
bad road at first The syndicate 

will be sure to sell out and abscond, ip, in 
offset, the ery of another section.. But 
•frsee critics do not indicate the credulous 
person» who are going to buy the syndi
cate's bad road and inniw their ruinous 
responsibility. The syndicate will make 
enormous fortunes out of the country, is 
the cry of other critics ; but as short a 
time sa a rear ago these very critics were 
declaring that nothing but ruin could 
some of the game enterprise as a Govern
ment work. The syndicate ere going to 
shatge enormous tolls on the road after it 

"Is built, ery another knot of Opposition
ists. These people, as a matter of fact, do 
not knew what the syndicate will do ; 
their complaints are all guess work, the 
vsguast speculation. And, above all, the 
charge is inconsistent with the commercial 
interests of the syndicate, who are anxious 
to create traffic, not to eneak-it ; to popu
late the country, not to depopulate it ; to 
sender farming profitable to the fanner, 
net unprofitable and ruinons. The syndi
cate are going to have a land monopoly, cry 
some people who lore big words that sound 
well but have no significant msantwg 
They will have « good deal of land 
it is true, but at least 15,000,000 acres less 
titan Mr- Mackenzie proposed to offer in 
I87A No monopoly is possible. If there 

'land inf

Vt«5 Utoll UAAW DjrUUiMRO mo WWW
build a good road, as gtiod at the Unit 
Pacific in 1873, and that thy » 
bound also to maintain tbs' road siSit — a “ruinous ' duty, if 

a bad road at first The era

t the North-

I

are 200,000,000 acres of WÊ________
West, the syndicate gets only M,000,bob 
of them, or one-eighth ; the Government 
keeps the remaining seven-eighths for its 

'■ownpurposes. It sen sell the lands cheap ; 
it can give them away ; it can settle them 
ss it pleases, and to talk of monopoly is 
to talk nonsense.

The fact is that the syndicate has » 
pretty large contract on its bands, and its 
chances of making large fortunes are not 
so palpable that many of the meet critical 
persons would care to risk much money in 
tl* business. The task of populating the 
eountry fa one that will sail tor * greet ex
penditure for results not immediately 
arising. The task of. running the road u 
one that has hitherto been called a ruinous 

by the Grit orators when they 
i the eountry would have to run it 
i not considered as stall onerous on 

the syndicate. The cost of equipping the 
Une will of itself Involve millions of 
expenditure. Meantime the country will 
* - "-’ig certain very distinct benefits 

the syndicate’s enterprise. The 
s wifi be rising in value by the 
the read. The public revenue 

wing with every increeee of 
The labour of the country 

miy an the week. The 
and the men empl 

will be obtained from our
And the expenditure of the 

will be gradually recouped to tt in 
i ways. The public will not be 
Winded to au* reasonable and 
advantages, ne matter bow fiercely 

may rage ; nor will they
____  „ *fa to abandon a bargain
under which such advantages are likely to 
arise, end to embark again in a policy in 
which >11 tiie expenditure and all the risks 

the shoulders ef'the people.are en

GIVING-IT UP.

•Æ

From the concluding remarks of the 
Minister at Kingston, and 

, certain change in the tone of the 
we see pretty dearly that the Oppo- 

i have discovered their weak- 
. Si^ BiCRAfi» i* disposed to take 

for forcing out of 
consent that the test of 

be t he Union Pacific of 
, ynd not the Union Pacific of 1868,

tt tt _
tkâttkeyaëê 

to impress the publie 
their own party lines.

.. -Ata

----------- <hey have secured
. —---------of a valuable character. So
far Ss we can see, nq amendments ’ have 
been made The allseed concession et to 
themodnof oonatMrikMerMMtanamead- 
racni, nota nrmntaeioKstall, but limply 
an explanation, made necessary by an 
evident misunderstanding or misrepresen
tation on tiie part of the Opposition, who, 
while professing personal respect tor ther bera Of the syndicate, still professed 

to believe that they were engaged in 
an attempt to swindle the country (and 

ruin themselves) by building a rotten 
structure, unfit for Urn purposes of trade, 
and palming it off on the public as a com
pleted road. The mere fact that the com
pany have to lay and equip the road and 
maintain it. in running order has long age 
been quite sufficient reply ; but tiie fact 
that It has been settled that the standard 
of construction shall be the Union Pacific 
of 1873, and not the Union Pacific of 1869, 
disposes of the objection altogether. Yet 
on this point the Opposition have wasted 
many hours in factious misrepresentation. 
They will have to give up many more of 
their favourite “ outrages” before the ses
sion is over.

THE GRÉ AT AGITATION.
It one had no other sources of informa

tion bat the Opposition press, he would 
be apt to come to the conclusion that the 
country was on the verge of a revolution, 
on account of the arrangements which 
have been made by the Government for 
the construction of our great national 
highway to the Pacific. From the exag
gerated descriptions which are given of the 
character and doings of the meetings which 

being held in various parts of the 
country, under the auspices of the Opposi
tion leaders, the reader would be led to 
conclude that our staid and sensible people, 
for the nonce, were in a very whirlwind of 
excitement, and that unless some effectual 
means were promptly adopted to avert the 
calamity, a storm would soon burst upon 
the country which would shake it from 
centre to circumference. And yet every
body possessed of average information 
knows perfectly well that no such agitation 
has any existence, unless in the troubled 
imagination of a set of desperate men, 
who would rather “ reign in hell than 
“ serve in heaven,” and who see the 
vision of office and of power floating daily 
farther and farther away from them.

The fact is that these unhappy people 
have done all that they could, by fair 
means and foul, to create a widespread 
agitation, bat they have pignally failed. 
Happily, the people of this country have 
other sources of information beside the 
one-sided, distorted, and unscrupulous 
representations of Opposition orators, and 
equally untrustworthy Opposition news
papers ; and there is a growing disposition 
among them to study great publie ques
tion», in which their own interests are 
involved, for themselves. The result has 
been that the gross misrepresentations 
and caricatures of the measure which the 
Government has laid before Parliament, 
by which tiie Opposition leaders have 
hoped to frighten them out of their senses, 
have only tadted ' their 
people do not Ilk" ’* 
if they were fools, 
time when this game might have been 
tried upon the people of this country with 
impunity, it has happily passed away. 
However little the Opposition leaders easy 
dream of it at present, a time will come, 
probably, when the people whom they are 
at this moment endeavouring to deceive will 
resent the insult in away that will not be at 
all to their liking.

Another thing which has tended to de
feat this mischievous attempt to create an 
agitation in the eountry, and thereby pre
sent the calm and dispassionate considera
tion of * greet public question, bee been 
the tergiversation of the Opposition 
leaders. The hirtory of tiie movement 
far the construction of the Pacific railway 
has excited too much attention, and has 
been too carefully studied from its very 
inception, for the utterances of public men 
in and out of Parliament concerning it, 
and the position taken in reaped to it by 
the leading organs of public opinion, to be 
entirely forgotten by the people ; and 
however convenient it may be for Mr. 
Blake and his friends to decline to discuss 
what they have heretofore said about this 
matter, it is not quite so easy to get the 
people of tin» country to absolve them 
from the reepomihility of theiyiwn public 
utterance». When they find Vera unsay
ing this year what they said last, and op
posing, new that they era in Opposition, 
what formed a part of their own publicly 
avowed policy when they ware in power, 
what confidence can the people have in 
them t No doubt these men have a limited 
number of ultra and nnreasoning partisans 
who will follow them in any movement 
which would have a tendency to embarrass 
an Administration led by Sir John Mac
donald, however disastrous it might prove 
to he to the interests of the «ountiw. 
These are the people who memoulate the 
meetings held in ultra-Grit strongholds, of 
which -the Opposition, by systematic 
and unscrupulous exaggeration, try to 
make so much. But the number 
of these fa comparatively small, and, 
we may hope, every day growing 
less. And just m proportion as this class 
fa diminished does .the opportunity for 
such disastrous agitations as that unsuo- 

“ 1 attempted by tira leaders of the 
on bftoome less.
Mr. Blab's pesefateul refusal to

meet Sir Oh ailes Term in public, and 
to discuss the Pacific railway question with 
him, face to face, in the presence of the 
people, wu fatal to the success of the at
tempted agitation. It stripped the discus
sion of more than half its interest, to begin 
with i and than it naturally excited ugly 
suspicions touching the honesty * "
faith of a gentleman who, while 
assailing the police of gentlemen 
with the responsibility cd-omdacting the 
public business of the eoBtrv. would not allow one of them to baissent at his 
ma Mings, with tira privilege of answering 
for himself. The love of fair play fa too 
strong in the people of tills country for 
them to approve any such proceeding 
Then, why should Mr. Blake refuse to 
meet Sir Chaelks Î Bveiybody knows 
that he is a man of distinguished ability ; 
everybody, too, knows that he holds him 
self at fully all that he is worth ; and 

r»*.therefore, ran suppose that he 
_ the challenge 

of the Minister of Railways by cowardice. 
What then fa the inevitable conclusion, but 
that he shrank from it on account of his 
cohsoiousnees of the badness of his cause ? 
He knew perfectly well that to have dis
cussed the contract wiQi the syndicate in 
publia meetings of the people wqpld hpve 
so popularized the measure that it would 
be madness for him and hie party to at
tempt to oppose it in Parliament. The 
fact fa, the whole meremeeé ce the part of 

in which they

have ne <

i mem ousoi ineir senses,

WPëtt&re
•ois, and if there was a

nobody*.

the Opposition leaders fa one I

------A------a", andeanhnve no eon-
. and tile people know 

t IsMt of the rstsnna 
why, in spite of all that they have said and
done, ohaoe hae not oome «gain.

TÊÉ OLD TERMS AND THE NEW.
Stn Or arles Tüfpkb, in bis TahA«k 

and Toronto speeches, has so thoroughly 
knocked Ora bottom out of the Opposition 
case that the agitators are attempting to 
change their base again. The Minister ef 
Railways showed clearly enough that tira 
higher the value placed upon the land the 
worse stands the case in any comparison 
beeween the Maokbnsb Art of 1874 and 
the syndicate contract of 1880. It has 
taken them some time to see—but they do 
see it now—that when .of two land bonuses, 
one fa twice the acreage of the other, the . 
higher the estimate of value the worn oil 
will be the position of that bonus. As a 
matter of arithmetical necessity, twenty- 
five million of acres mast compare favour
ably, in an increasing ratio, with fitly 
millions, the higher you put the price. 
The first device was to insist on the pro
vision.. in the Act of, 1874, that 
the land was to be sold at not more 
than $1 per acre. The predicament; 
in which that would have placed tira 
late Government was obvious, and neither: 
Mr. BlaKe nor Sir Richard Cartwright, 
much less the organ, has attempted to get 
out of it. Yet the f 1 plea was seriously 
advanced yesterday, with a new estimate 
of present value at 86. If the land be now 
worth that price—although it was only 82 
at the beginning of the week—what excuse 
can be offered for the late Government, 
which made the price $1 for twenty years 
in advance Î How was the railway to be 
constructed on any such system, without 
adding to the burden of the taxpayers ! 
The plain truth lief tn black and white on 
the surface of the arrangement. Instead of- 
sectiring the construction of the railway out 
of the lands, the value of the latter was 
pitched so low that, as Mr. Mackenzie said, 
every dollsr got out uf the territonr would 
be swallowed up in expenses. The (Mohs 
now says that the Government intended to 
get 850,000,000 out of the land ; Mr. 
Mackenzie, who ought to have known, 
declared that nothing could be expected 
from it Therefore, the entire cost qf 
Pacific railway construction—not 825,000,- 
000 merely, and that only, for a time- 
must have fallen upon the Canadian tax
payer, as every mile constructed by the 
late Government actually did fall The 

.people bave simply to choose between a 
scheme which would saddle them with one 
hundred and twenty-five millions, and one 
which asks only twenty-five in addition to 
what has been spent And this, be it re
membered, with a fair prospect in the lat
ter case of recouping the country by the 
time the work is complete.

On Wednesday last the organ gave a 
synopsis of the Railwey Act of 1874 In 
that the terms were fully stated. *“ Ten 
' thousand dollars and twenty thousand 

acres of land per mile were to be given 
to the company,” with four per cent, for 

twenty-five years on the cost above the 
810,000. Obviously, the lands counting 
for nothing, the whole line must have been 
constructed with the people’s money. 
Two-thirds of the land were to be sold to 
settlers at a fixed price—a dollar per acre ; 
the rest was to be absolutely conveyed to 
the company. According to the new light 
which has.dawned upon oar contemporary, 
Mr. Mackenzie set no value upon 
the. land. We beg its pardon, 
both he and Mr. Blake insisted 
that they were not worth the dollar, 
and fixed that sum as the maximum on 
that account Supposing the territory to 
be now worth five dollars, as the organ 
asserts, in what an agreeable position the 
Government, had it fasted, would have been 
now. It would have stood convicted ofanâk- 
ing a bargain by which for every acre sold 
the Dominion treasury would nave been 
deprived of four dollars. In other words, 
two hundred millions of dollars would

“ burdening the tax-payer. " That fa to 
say, the fate Government intended to 
saddle Canadian tax-payee with the whole 
cost of the toed. .

Our contemporary has borrowed a new 
phrase to meet present exigencies. Mr. 
Mackenzie did not, after all, despite the 
terms of the Act, grant the land ; he 
“ hypothecated" it. What that may mean 
we do not pretend to ray, since the 
sale of fana at 81 per aere can 
only be an hypothecation if the granted 
mortgages it for the purchase money. 
“Convey” was s good word for theft 
in Falk aft's time i ‘“hypothecate ", may 
perhaps serve ss a euphemism for salent* 
loss of millions to the Canadian people, 
In fact the proposal as now interpreted 
simply means that the people of Ontario 
ana the other provinces were to construct

■mpu p
the old terms; can they be compered for • 
moment with the new, as expounded by 
Sir Ohajuum Tuffs»)

OPPOSITION PEARLS.
“ Ws must make sacrifices,” raid Sir 

Richard Caxtwxiost, in order to build 
the Pacific railway, “ and very consider- 
“ able sacrifiera too j” but this was when 
he was In office, when Me. Maitxenzik was 
building the railway, and when it wra 
necessary to gradually educate the publie 
up to the point of acquiescing in the in
crease of taxation which that Government 
evidently had In store for the' publie. 
“ It fa useless to think of building the 
“ railway out of the lands," in effect »td 
Mr. Maokenxh ; “ all the revenue that 
“ we shall get from tira lands will he nb> 
“ sorbed in charges of management, and 
“ in expenses of immigration ; " but ti 
was when it seemed necessary to Mr. Mac
kenzie to convince the public that the 
present Government's plan of building the 
road out of the lands was one impossible 
to carry out. “ Wemay get a little rovratne 
“ out of the lands by-end-bye,” said Mr. 
Blake, but meantime “ me must look 
“ to our other resources," t.*., taxation, 
for the construction of the work—but 
this was before he had snv Idea that a 
business company would think the lands of 
any value, and before it became necessary, 
from a party point of view, to altar his 
opinions regarding the lands as a fund for 
railway construction.
- “ No sane business man,” said the same 
gentleman, “ would enter into a bargain 
“ to build the railway trusting to resources 
“ such as were indicated in the Govern- 
“ mentis policy of building the railway out 
“ of the lands but that was before tt be
came necessary for Partisan reasons to de
clare that several business men, presum
ably sane, were going to make millions 
out of the country by trusting to just such 
resource#.

“ Private capitalist»," said Mt. Chael- 
Wrt, “ will not enter into such enterprises 
“uniras they have s liberal margin of 
Z J?rofit i it fa unwfae to haggle with them'

'an small

to

and i

Æ.i£
this*

the 
private

1FH
i tit*

If
i cheat I

JttWE, “ to come and invert 
IB radway construction m our 

« territories, it would be 
forbid them deing so” ; but 
•fore it became neceewsy to 

private cepkalists

“-«F ..
. „ ,. given away
“ of lands for the eo ’
“ raflways," and the 
and settle the 
fore it___
Ross and other» to contend that t 
States had always looked keenly 
way corporations, and given them es Utile 
and taxed them es much re eastfMe 

There never was an agitation against a 
public measure which was conducted on 
grounds so purely partisan as the present 
agitation against the Pacific railway con
tract. The moral sense of the gentlemen 
whp have been en the stump during Jbe 
past few days in the interests <rf tira tint 
party seems to have entirety deserted

THE OPPOSITION SQUIRREL. 
Fopiownro the Opposition press from 

day today fa likelmntiiig a squirrel The 
lively animal sjfatngs from twig to twig ; 
and when you think yon have cornered 
him in one plaoe, yon find him winking 
at you out of another. The Opposition pa
pers are very ingenious, very unscrupulous, 
very persistent. Bach day wee scree new 
caricature, each issue contains a repetition 
of some previous misstatement If we had 
any belief that the public could be eerily 
deluded we should have some feer far the 
populrarity of the contract ; but we have 
too high an opinion of public prudence 
and intelligence to allow u# to think that 
the Opposition caricatures pesa for tira 
truth or their figures for accurate calcula
tions. „

It fa impossible, for instance, for any 
sane man to believe that the free entry of

the company, or needy “half the 
revenue ot tira country. The thing 
fa absurd on the face of fa, and 
csfanot find acceptance. When it fa 
considered that the Government would 
have reserved the right to get such things 
in free, and when It fa seen that the Op
position declare that ufl materials for use 
on the railway are free—a palpable false
hood—then we think public intelligence fa 
far above being deceived by such a story. 
There are millions of dollars worth 
of materials for use in the construction of 
the railway which wiH still have to pay 
high duties ; and the exemption wiH not 
amount" to a tithe of the sum that wifi 
have actually to be paid as Customs duties.

It fa an equafiy grow caricature to say 
that the freedom 6f lands from taxation 
for twenty years, or till sale or occupancy, 
fa worth another teji millions. This u per
haps the grossest caricature of aU. The 
whole taxation of the North-West in ton 
yes* will not amount to anything Ufa» snob

the possible municipalities. ot the west, it 
is simply nutioipetin* * freedom which all 
of them woùld oe only too glad to give to 
get a railway through their lands in » 
country where railways must be always the 
best roads.

Still more absurd, if possible, tt the con
tention that the company is likely to prove 

* a body of unprincipled swindlers as 
to sheet the Government at every tom, 
sell out the lands, build * bed reed, and 
apparently run away with tira proceeds to 
some foreign land to revel in luxuries for 
the rest of their five* This „ 
too much for the moat debased

ery fa equ 
i are an i

in modem commerce, 
building. There oen be no monopoly in 
land when the Government holds every 
Alternate mils, and when the Government 
fa giving awey free grente ot farms to 
settlers. There can be no monopoly 
in railway enterprise where aQ ere free to 
buM in the only available direction, and 
where the syndicate nave no edvsetige 
that others may net have. If the 
syndicate wants right of way for 
branch lines fa will hare to purebaae 
such right trop» i » faire», * the Govern- 

qniy gnnnntafin frtodom. of 
Government mads. The 
has control in the mettre ef tolls, and this 
control, working together with the com
pany’s desire for traffic above all things, 
wflf effectually check all endue pressure on 
trade in this direction.

But the moot disgraceful caricature tt 
* theGppoeition with tira 
resent exaggerations are 

wet* than the 
trim. Ranmn* the Unde up in urine to 
84 par acre, whereas only a year ago they 
were held dear at 81 pw acre, tt a trick

Blake " contends mat ne is only using 
figures of the Government regarding the 
lands ; bates last year be

ur at fl per acre, fa a trick 
to deceive anybody. Mr. 
da that be tt only using the 

Government regard!
. „ m la* year be ridiculed 

figures as preposterous, hb present 
them fa a confession that afi {(fa a 
tiens are made on a preposterous *

In fact the whole Opposition 
based o* falsifications ; and when business 
man set themselves to we* to caleattto 
the chances of the syndicate 1er reaping the 
enormous profit tss Opposition, 
they will make, net masty such men waold, 
we fancy,' risk me* wady cash in tira 
company’s stock In tira hope e# malting the 
pretended enormous profit the history 
of railway building in flsnada would not 
lead one to conclude that there was any 
undue profit for -----------

MR
For a popular agitator, Mr- BUKE 

pswm ft fts4 ssoftfe
course. For instance, at the St lAwrenoe 
HftU minting on TnnidivT friends
bed evidently be* faaatraotod to pa* the 
room long before tira advertised hour «t 
commencing proceeding* Then the chair
man, on taking! the chair, entered 
bitter diatribe against the syndicate 
scheme, showing that the object of" the 
meeting was not to discuss tira mettre fair
ly, bet to condemn it, * fa had bee 
demned by the party journals long .before 
it was submitted to Parliament. At the 
dose of Mr. Blake’s speech, several politi
cal dummies were pat forward to propose 
cut-and-dried resolutions ; and tiie* 
Me McMaetkb declared carried 
no fair attempt was made to test the 
foaling of the audience by shew of 
hands or otherwise. Finally, when 
«rotor of tbs evening had 
resolutions had.be* .passed in this ext**, 
©rdinaiï «wnefr the gentiane» who

i was a volcano
in Toronto, at all

r called Upon,
to break 

pro-

ole-and-opmer poli-

, mote favourable to the 
any one of the three to

BmU ftftnrnnjforaft t>6*
land 1878!

pursued at the St Lawrence 
3fti stamp the ** •rirtimtiA»”
é Is* M 

But Mr.
igufar pertinAcy" to that view, 

he wee announced to speak at 
Hamilton, Messrs. Khvebt end Koebbt- 

th® Oonsewretive members of that 
asked him to be good enough 
fa Sir Chakt.es Tuffs* ; but he

billed to speak at thé 8L 
ronce hall on the 98th, a letter waa 
him * tiie 97th to tiie effect the* the 

Minister was desirous of meeting him 
there ; but an gnawer was received on the 
28th saying that the letter had been re
ceived too late to lay it before “ the com- 
“ mittee of «rangement*" While he waa 
on tiie platform, another letter asking for 
a joint meeting between himself and Sir 
Charles at Toronto at any time be mfaffit 

handed to Mr. Blake, with a 
request for an immediate answer, so that

he wrote saying “he had some days 
“ ago made engagements wMbh did not 
“ leave at his disposal an evening for the 

at being present at tiie meeting 
ns Tuffs* proposes to hold in 

} add therefore Ira wae unable 
to discuss the arrangements for a joint

“meeting.”
Now does anyone suppose that if Mr. 
lake had a good brief or desired to 

eHdt a fair expression, of opinion, he would 
refuse to meet Sir Charles Tuffs* or any 

member of the Cabinet 7 Is not hu 
il to do so tantamount to a confession 

that, so far from being able to excite pub
lic sentiment against the scheme, he fa 
afraid that a free and-honest discussion

“* "*

THE ILLS Or IKE LAM).
Ta» cure ef chronic diseases is not 
ways possible, and when fa fa, fa tt gen

erally beset with difficulty, and requires 
and this is true of the evils which 

sffiiet the body politic, as fa fa of the 
human organism. Abuses which have 
edited for ages, and which are deeply 
rooted in ihe pest, are seldom removed in 

day. Some people, it is true, have a 
ry prompt and effective remedy always 

at hand for any sort of evil, whether social, 
political, or economic, jnst as there are 
people always ready with a cure for any 
form of disease, however effectually it 
may have baffled the skill of the west 

and generally the confidence 
with which these people recommend their 
nostrums fa in exact proportion to their 
igaonwsce and the weakness of their judg
ment. The most competent physician is 
generally the most chary about promising 
to effect a cure. It is only the quacks who 
put at the top of their posters, “ No cure 

no pay and this observation applies 
to the practice- of statecraft as wall as «f 
physic. The evils under which poor Ire
land groans, for example, would not exist 
for a week, if some people could only have 
their way ; but fa is just possible that the 
on re might be worse than the disease, and 
that tira summary treatment to which they 
would subject tfie unhappy country would 
in the end onty increase the mfaery which 
fa was intended to relieve.

The abolition of landlordism, if it could 
be equitably effected, especially if effected 
in such a way that fa could not revive 

i at present ex- 
ft greet, relief to 

Ura tiUree of tira soil Taken in ite breed- 
this would mean that the tenant 
come a proprietor, and instead of 

^ his land Upon lease, should hold fa 
in fee simple. That that would he * im
mediate advantage to the farmer may well 
be allowed to' go without proof, especially 
if fa could be done without imposing upon 
him the burden of paying for bis land. 
But the difficulty, if not the impossibility, 
of Meh au arrangement fa too apparent to 
require to be particularly pointed out 
The present proprietors of the land have 
rights, ev* thou* their*ncestow, genera, 
tie* ago, were usurpers. whatever 
wrong» were inflicted upon the tribal chief
tains whose property was confiscated hun
dreds ef years ago would scarcely be 
righted by their re-confiscation and divi
sion among tira yeomanry of the country 

such a policy of arbitrary 
would establish 

ft prfttMftnt wtiiotx ta tuns aught trouble 
tira rare people in who* interest fa waa 
adopted. The right of property m the 
land *ee unsettled, no human being can 
force* the full extent of the misohi 
conseauenoes to which it msy lead.

But, even supposing this difficulty 
overcome, that me present owners of the 
land were compensated for the loss of their 
property, and that a division of the land 
were made among the In* people, fa must 
be appemfa to every thoughtful person 
that toe distribution would be manifestly 
unfair fa the claims of the “poor man’’ 
class, virai m* tree ably and internet- 
iagty tragtsd by Mira Charlotte O’Brien 
in toe current number ot the NmUeenth 
Cinfaw-y, were overlooked—tfie class “ who 
“ possess neither home nor blrthri 
“ toe land," including “ the agriei 
“ labourera, the village aitizans, and the 
“ mm who wo* in the towns at odd jobs 

qf regions labour." If there fa to ba a 
ot readjustment Introduced, 
net to be in the interest ot? while the claims of

_ a mere numerous 
», are «yeriroked. H tira vested 
toe landlord are not to be 

but are to be arbitrarily dispose
toe farmer, why should bis 

stand in the way of 
, R, tira “poor mafi"l 

If toe land reform which tt so bur 
called for at toe present time, and w:

wiH hare to deaL tt to 
be effective as a panacea for all tirailla ef 
Irefaad, fa meet, probably, he mere radical 
than meet ef He advocates ever dreamed 
of. Miss O’Brien fa ef the opinion—and 
she appears to have studied the subject 
pretty thoroughly—that if you “make the 
11 former secure mall bis rights, give Mm 
“ his most extravagant demands, you have 
“ aa yet but skinned the wound, you have 
“ but reeled the lava on the mouth of the 
“ volcano; the explosion will come, and 
“ •<*• quickly; not twenty years, not ten 
“ yean hence, but in a few months, it 
“ ma^be a few days, after yon have laid
« i

wages, at
to yield 

support for 
t upon

hovel he lives in he has to 
Lorbftant rent : and if he has the 
» of a patch ot ground, fa fa eub- 
s by toe farmer who employs him, 
st deubk the rent that the latter 

pays to the landlord. As Miss O’Bwx* 
says, “heieabeolutrty at the mercy of toe 
“ farmer, and fa only too frequently 
“hounded to and from his work with 
“ curses like a dog. If he defies his em

ployer, his house, his bit Ht land, his 
“ wages, all go at once ; he fa left as a 
" waif to ' travel the road ’ with his help

less family, glad to find some miserable 
cabin wherein he may lay himself and 

“ them by the fireside, and p* a shilling 
“t week for a bed of straw and a roof."

The feet is, the land system, bed as it fa 
—end jn all conscience it fa bad enough— 
fa only one of the sources of the poverty 
and misery of the Irish people. They 
have tried the system which a certain class 
of politicians would have us to try; they 
have tried.to grow wealthy and prosperous 
by agriculture without the support of other 
industries ; and this explains why they are 
in so mu* worse » plight to-day than the 

and the Scot*. Let there be 
land reform by all means ; let there be 
fixity of tenure, and whatever else may be 
neoeeeary to secure to the farmer the fruits 
of his industry ; but no one can indulge in 
the dream of extensive and permanent 
iroeperity in Ireland without the estab- 

of manufactures on a scale sui
te afford employment for the masses 

of the people.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Si John, N.B., New* very truthfully 
says that Mr. Hake is no adept in figures, 
except figures ef speech. ^

The thousands of workingmen who will 
find employment be enabled to build up 
home, along the line of the C. B, railway 
will have no cause to thank the so-called Re
form party for the opportunities afforded 
them. _____________

Mr. Jenkins, Mr. Mackenzie’s ex-ambassa
dor extraordinary, says that be would “rather 

to'Botaav Bay than edit a newspaper in 
oada.” Croatia would rather he would, 

too, bet she does not want to pay his passage, 
i of yore. _____  ______
At Mr. Rykert’s meeting at St Catharines 

—where free discussion was not choked off A 
la Blake—Mr. Norris, the rejected, ’ground 
out as' old Globe editorial attack upon the 
N. P. Mr. Norris cherishes a very proper 

ifae against the N. P. It cost him his seat 
ence those tears.

A monopoly fa defined by the reputable 
Worcester as “tiie exclusive possession of 
anything,” and yet Mr. Blake and his friends 
continually assert that toe syndicate, with

your healing tools and your cool- 
whatever fa may be. ”

of the situation, butTt fa probably 
opeful w the facta will jus”'

ThST** Vt*

26,000,000 aères, will have toe monopoly of a 
territory containing, according to Macoon, 

“TOacres of g200,000,000s f good land.

Why do not those alleged capitalists who 
are represented as opposed to toe terms of 
the railway contract come forward with a 
scheme for constructing the line more cheap
ly ? And why do not toe Grit George Francis 
Trains who are spluttering about the country 
toll ns how cheaply fa ought to be built!

Some -United States journals claim that’ 
Canada should hand be* a portion of the 
fishery award because Hind of Halifax says 
it was unfair. When our neighbours hand

aewlfy. nf Alabama
fitifiti pTKnafef, it TfflTw time enougTfrt 
them to go into partnership with Hud as 
moralists. ________

The Hon. Wm. Maodougall’s Milton speech 
fa a great joke on the Grit organs. They 
hardly know whether to describe him as a 
pure patriot or as “ that abandoned man.” 
We fancied that the Globe Ananias at Ottawa

ti*meeting. At Thornhills ] 
carried by tea to one a resolution 
of the ecu tract. And at Woodstock,* » the 
centra o^tira staunchest Reform constiteeney 
in the province, toe climax was nut upon tins 
series of outrages by the audience carrying 

resolution in favour of the oonstmetien ot 
the road by a company. And to the boom

The Birmingham Gautle .denounces Lord 
Granville forgiving way ig the Fortune Boy 
business, and" says “ it may be regarded as a 
matter of absolute certainty that some new 
difficulty'or complication will ere long be 
started, and made the plausible pretext for
further demands upon us and ei 
on the rights and privileges of oi 
*' Our colonists ” are getting tilare gets 
constant concessions to the, 
expense.

our colonists.” 
tired qf these 

at their

Sir Richard Cartwright piled soft seep on 
to Mr. Glen, Tj/LP., at Whitby. Sir Richard 
stated that he and Mr. Blakè had both re
ceived a large portion of the materials for 
their speeches from toe member for North 
Ontario. No doubt of it. We wondered all 
along what ailed those speeches, but as the 
old deacon said when he found his dinner- 
horn stuffe’d with cotton batting :—“ We 
knew all along that some lmmsknll had 
been foolin’ with those wind pipes.”

The Hon. Mr. Macdongall’s speech at Mil- 
ton has not pleased the party which expected 
such great things from him. Already the 
Globe finds itself called upon to correct its 
report as misrepresenting the hon. gentle
man’s statements. The Opposition thought 
they had entrapped the member for Hal ton, 
and find themselves mistaken. It will sow 
be in order for Mr. Bl*»to characterise him 
again as “ that abandoned man." “ Wan
dering Willie” has not Served the agitators’ 
purposes. ________

The Sarnia Observer, like toe Globe, is 
anxious to hear both sides ; and yet, without 
giving what Sir Charles' Tupper did say, it 
alleges that he took but slight notice of ob
jections to the syndicate contract. By the 
way, our contemporary, if bound to misrepre
sent, might at least be civil. “Messrs.” 
Charlton and Blake is a concession to gepd 
manners on ite own side, but why the Minister 
of Railways should be bluntly dabbed 
Tupper, with offensive iteration, we fail to 
see. Even the chief organ dubs him “ Dr,” 
once in a while.

ss correct •# t 
the member for Hatton 
lions opposition.

as usual when be charged 
ato lac-with going into

Mf. Patterson, M.P., did not dare to hold 
an anti-railway meeting in toe eity of Brant
ford, where be resides, bat carried bis froth 
out to one of tile township», where the great
est possible amount of misrepresentation could 
be indulged in before a picked party audi
ence. The Opposition phalanx are equal in 
moral courage to their leader. /

Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston, says, with true 
Irish humour, “ that you might as well try 
to pi a male ty the kind fag as to endeavour 
to reconcile a Grit to a national enterprise.’’ 
But toe male fa too consistent and self-ro

oting an animal to kick himself. It bra 
m left for the Opposition to make su* all 

exhibition of their mconsistency and reckless-

One mast go abroad for news. The St. 
John Telegraph says tyat the Hake meeting 
at Toronto was a great encores, although » 
desperate effort wae made to pa* fa by the 
Conservatives. Our contemporary should 
allow the Globe to cram it The only pack
ing attempted at that meeting was on the 
platform, aniflit was carried to such an extent 
that' 
per.

I there waa no room for Sir Charles Tup-

Chagrined by toe reception which he met 
with in Kingston, the Mbampion “ mixer end 
mpddkr” sneered at the legal attainments of 
Mr. Kirkpatrick, LL.D., whereupon the 
Newt cuttingly remarks “ Mr. Kirkpairi* 
studied law with Sir Richard, rod attended 
Uoturss with Sir Richard. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
srss honourably called to the bar i Sir Richard 
never surmounted that obstacle.”

One of the many week points of the Grit 
agit** fa that fa was • foregone conclusion 
ail along that the railway terms would be de
nounced no aiatter what their character. The 
Glebe fiercely denounced the bargain be- 
foi* it hftd boon made. Such mirefteoB» 
log opposition ft# this fails to cottuno&cl itself 
to the people, and the more so that fa comes 
from mea who sought to make a similar bar-
issns fVlrtmJlftl VAS 5**»

Tbs Minneapolis Tribune remarks s—1“Mam 
metiags in the Dominion ere *i esr4i| Uwg*fn i Ui 
great vehemence against toe Pacific railroad 
contract, but mam meetings have no vote in 
Parliament, and resolutions wfll not stop rati
fication. ” “Mesa" meetings are not “ reeolu- 
ting” against the contract/bot only apologies 
form*!*’ Mias" meetings are “ïreàutiàg” 
tbe other way. p wttoere Kingston, Toronto,

Having ousted Mr. Mackenzie from the 
leadership, Mr. Blake professes to believe 
that he will be made Premier by the next 
general elections on a free trade platform, is 
which case he woujd, of course, assume con
trol of the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific railway by his Government. Then 

for the contrac- 
friend Moore,” 

that ilk. Dpoa 
this theory hie present violent and inconsist
ent opposition to the scheme is intelligible.

We observe that the Quebec Chronicle rod 
other journals in the old province regret 
that there has been a dearth of meetings on 
the Pacific railway question there. Our 
Conservative friend need' not begrudge toe 
Ontario agitators ' the pleasure they presum
ably enjoy by the exercise of their lungs ; fa 
pleases them and hurts nobody else. Mr. 
Laurier’e “ pleasant and sometimes pictorial 
sophistries” may be left to answer them
selves. Here toe sophistries have been 
neither pictorial nor pleasant, although they 
have certainly been w<yks of the imagina
tion. _____________

A Nova Scotia journal—the'New Glasgow 
Chronicle—wants to know whether “ patriot
ism or party shall triumph,” and appeals to 
to Conservatives to answer the question. By 

of course toe Chronicle means a*- 
which propose» *» 

abandon the interests of the country and con
struct a feeder to the Northern Pacific rail
way over the lines. The same journal has 
discovered that there is no pro vision against 
toe transfer of stock. There is so* a pro
vision as will render the original syndicate 
responsible for the character and aims of 
their successors, and that is exactly what tbs 
Globe objects to.

The St. John, N.B., Sun tells of a case of 
great hardship in that eity, ot its suburbs. 
The daughter of parents who were over 70 
years of age, rod so very poor that they were 
at the moment in receipt of toe charity of one 
of the city churches, had her sewing m»*isA 
seized to pay a water tax of $2. The old 
people were not using toe Commissioners’ 
water, nor was toe water carried into the 
house ; but the property tax, for whi* the 
owner rod the premises were liable, amounted 
to 82, and toe Commissioners issued a dis
traint warrant against the personal property 

pants. This in the nineteenth 
oentnry, and in a Christian country, during 
the fretive holiday season 1 The publication 
of the fact will do the Compifasionera good, 
and will undoubtedly lead to toe relief of their 
victim* ______  "

Mr. James Somerville, of Dundee, has never 
for either modesty, of demeanour, 
of feeling, or perspicuity ef lan

guage. He is one of that old and, fortu
nately, diminished school of hard-shell Grits ! 
who were taught by the Globe to mistake 1 
abuse for argument, and violence of language 
for force of statement. That Ephraim is 
wedded to hie idols was amply demonstrated 
at a meeting the other night, when he de
nounced toe people of British Columbia ee 
“blood-suckers. In the name of decency 

e protest against the application of such 
epithets to any class of our fellow-citfaens. 
What demagogue of tV.ra all, mu* less the 
Dundas Thersites, «V Id venture to employ 
such language in the presence of the people 
thus maBgned T But apart from the impro
priety of the utterance, it came with peau- 
liarly bad grace from a gentleman who 
approved of Lord Dufferins endeavours to 
reconcile the British Columbians to Grit rule, 
and who "also approved of Mr. Mackeaale’s 

Of six thousand dollars of pub* 
to a missionary vainly sent out to 

the British Columbians that Codifia 
their j friend, rod that he loved them

H the Opposition had not so loudly rod so 
confidently predicted ruin and decay es the 
inevitable outcome of the N, P„ more attorn 
tie» might bow be paid to their equally loud 
rod coudent predictions of ruin end de
struction as the certain result of the con
struction of -the 0. P; railway. Such fa the 
lotd all false prophet* Mr. Blake rod his 
friends may^yet discover that it fa a mistake
to ery 1 ’ every time they see a‘mouse.

Friday was a great day for the^nti-Paoifie 
contract agitators. At Port Perry a “ large 
and enthusiastic meeting ” of thirty greeted 
Mr. Whaler. At Port Elgin the bulk of the 
audience walked out of th call while Mi". 
Sinclair was talking platitu. Ls. and fifteen 
nettent liât»»» “ unanimously ’■> carried a

contract. At

we have a tariff which grew some 
encouragement to oar struggling industries* 
and enables us to a certain extent jp certain 
manufacturée to be independent of the out
side wofld, the London Daily Telegraph 
upbraids us for our ingratitude, saying :— 

The Canadians will take ra many millions 
of money as England will lend them for the 
construction of their trans-coutinental rail-

model of the United State* whi* footer 
home manufactures by excluding, except at 
high duties, the products of roreignsrt— 
Great Britain being the chief of the*. This 
very one-sided sort of reciprocity fa favoured 
in Canada, whi* is eedtfaouely building up 
cotton-spinning and other industries designed 

ly all toe Dominion without recourse 
ad.” Would the Telegraph have us 
helpless infants for a& tuna 7 The 

of countries must in the natural 
course . of event» throw off its swaddling 
clothes if it rçould command the respect of 
the imrld, and roast Canada be meaner than 
the meanest ! Xs to the loro of England’s 
millions, it fa not of the English nation as » 
nation that we ever seek to borrow or a* for 
investment of its surplus funds, but of Eng
land’s capitalists, ana if those gentlemen ao 
not see a fair return ahead for their money, 
they will simply button up their pockets and 
bid us go elsewhere. After all, however, 
surely England and Encclisbmen would sooner 
place their -money with us with, a sure

(Continued from Third Page.)

by the Opposition against some of 
dittoes of the contract. He dealt wit 
objections in a fair and independent 
end effectually silenced theUDpposfaf 
showing that they were guilty of bai 
representations regarding many of 
ditions of the contract lor the purpose i 
of trying to alarm the country. The 
against the free importation of certainl 
rials for the construction of the i 1 
exemption from taxation question, 
apoly question, the security question, i 
question of handing the road over to thj 
pany forever free of taxation were i J 
discussed and defended by the hon. 
mah.

A resolution expressing confidence 
Government wae put, and carried by i 
majority. This result threw the Grid 
disorder, and the meeting broke up il 
fusion. -Following tlveir usual taetw 
tped hard to pack the hall with their i 
but the game did not succeed. The , 
feeling’here is in favour of the ratificat] 
the contract as early as possible.

MUSKOKA.
Gravexhcksi, Dec. 29.—Mr. CociJ 

M.P., held a mass meeting last night 1 
cuss the Government Pacific railway j_ 
Mr. G. W. Taylor, reeve, presiding, g 
Cock burn’s address lasted eighty " 
There1 was a fair discussion by lo. 
Only three or four voted for the mot 
dooming the Government policy, a 
thirds of the meeting voted to sup 
Government in making an advantagei 
tract now. Mr. Cockburn appeared _ 
for a fair expression of opinion mord 
mere party one. _

HALDUMANJD.
Cayuga, Dec. 30.—An anti-syndicati 

mg was held to-day in the Court-House 
It was called by Mr. Thompson, M.P. 
five persons attended, and of these « 
numner, judging from their passive a 
took no great interest in the proceeding! 
resolutions Were of the usual stamp, cod 
ing the eastern section and advocatn 
route through the United States. The 
ing was very tame, as all present sqej 
feel that the railway must and wol 
built.

mse$2 
rtUfatedfix Lei tin Turk,

WEST YORK.
Thornhill, Dec. 31.—The meetingl 

by the Reformers here this afternoon J 
cuss the syndicate agreement, took pi 
Mr. William Long’s hotel, there being j 
attendance. Dr. McConnell, a proi 
Grit and the convener of the meetin 
voted into the chair, and called the 
to order about 3 -o’clock. There were 1 
among others the Hon. David Ree 
Boultbee, M.P., Mr. N. Clarke Walla 
Mr. G. B. Smith, Dr. Reid, Mr.
M.P. P., .amPMr. John Marsh.

The Chairman' said that he hpd i 
meeting for the purpose of mseussü 
Verms of the syndicate bargain, i 
taken ail the steps in his pow er, by 
ting bills and notices, to make the gal 
a representative one. There were 
gentlemen to speak, and without 
preface he would call upon

HK. G. B. SMITH,
» well-known Toronto business man, 1 
his view of^jhe matter.

Mr. Smith said that when he 
he (lid not know that he would have | 
such" big guns as his friends Mr. . 
aBd Mr. Wallace. However, be wo 
pend on the righteousness of his < 
thought that such an important qu© 
the syndicate contract should be ta 
of party politics. (Hear, hear. ) If thd 
ment was a good one it would be gj 
Reformers as well as other people. It 1 
bad, it would be bad for Con 
will — Muuma TMel»*» wi 
recognized by independent men, i 
vatives all over the .country were con 
against toe bargain. But the Sov^ 
bad brought down the agreement 
expressed intention of rushing it thro 
changed, and only the force of public | 
hadjcompelied them to delay alitue. 
bad thus fortunately got a chance to I 
their opinion, and if the expression I 
opinion stopped tiie Government in il 
long course and prevented it from r 
sway their inheritance it w ould be i— 
considered that with the present 
public debt it would be ruinous to i 
expenses,, and contrasted the i 
condition of the United States wit! 
Canada. Now what reasons were 
incurring an enormous additional | 
There were two, and he thought that 1 
effectually prove that neither of then! 
worthy one. The reasons were, (1.) 1 
was necessary to keep faith with I 
Columbia, and (2.) That the complef 
the railway was necessary to the seti 
of the prairies of toe North-West, 
first point, every one wqjdd rsmemb 
in 1870 a certain bargain was mad 
British Columbia, or at least with ) 
people who lived in that place. The 
only a few people—about as many as 
riding—and they were composed 
broken down men who had left th| 
provinces, some of them dissipated, I 
contented, some unable to live hap] 
old neighbours, and some with their c 
gone. Such, with an admixture of 1 
blood, was the character of the people| 
province, people who had offered in 
enter Coufederationifa waggon road i 
for them across the continent and 1 
lines established. That was all theyj 
tor. They never asked-for a railroad 
They were offered it, however, an 
knew enough to take it, even if half < 
were Indians. His honourable " 
posite (Mr. Boultbee) could not 
these statements, though he had 
pared with Sir Charles Topper’s sp 

Mr. Boultbee—Where is it.
Mr. Smith—In your hand there, i 

shorthand.
Mr. Boultbee (bolding up somel 

notes)—My notes of what you are [ 
(Loud laughter.)

Mr. Smith—Well, at any rate, be e 
his friend was stocked with Sir Cbarlej 
meets. He ti^n went on to show what 1 
With toe assistance of a Yankee er 
map, and pointed out that, instead 
ing a costly road round the head 
Superior, the country could reach thef 
plains much better bv buildigg a i 
Kipxhsing to the Sault, utilizing < 
touts during most of toe year be 
Bault rod Thunder Bay, and then t 
again from Thunder Bay to Winnipegl 
ing toe time navigation was closed, t*-1 
lean railroads were to be used. He < 
to speak upon the “ gigantic 
whi* the Canadian Pacific was 
rod pointed out that the farmers wei 
to be ground down to the fat'
Ha would a* his friend Mr 
to admit one fact while he 
He knew that Mr. Boultbee | 
shrewd man rod a clever lawyer, I 
he would have no objection to admit I

Mr. Boultem—It fa a bad 
••dftût anything.

Mr. Smith—Perhaps it was, but 1 
be Could trust to Mr. Boa It bee's < 
this matter. Surely he would 
had been proved by sti 
proper and reasonable price to be p 
farmer for transportation of grain j 
and a third cents per mile per br"v"

Mr. Walt.ace—-What’s that 
' Mr. Smith—One and a third <

per bushel
Mr. Walla*—Per mile? Bee] 

miles, you mean.
Mr. Smith—(doubtfully)—No, 

think—per mile. (Oh, oh.)
Mr. Bocltbbz—Those farmers | 

you if you don’t mind out You 
out of the room alive. (Laughter. )j

Mr. Surra—Oh. yes, yes. - 
excuse tbs slip of the t< 

tar.) He the» weal
would he ground down,!



ih. meeting. At Tharahül i^Heferqj
arried by teo te one e resolution ar 
if the contract. And at Woodstock 
entre ot*the staunchest Reform uousi 
n the province, the etimax was out ui 
leries of outrages by the 
i resolution in favour of " 
he road by a company.

that Sir
seconded by Roberttiaton-r-f( -bat a poor

had tried all they could 
possibly made , a worn VEGETINE

from the Pacific to
rContimud /ran Third Pag».) •a complete s-Hst to

W VO*3 UiajifTH,with the railway system efAnd as the altitomMl' OU ted;tau ■oüLTHu.ttor. SSftJ5r-WS: electionsditione of the contract. He deal
abjections m a fair and indepe, 
and effectually silenced lheU3
showing that they were guilty — ______
representations regarding many of the coo- 
ditions of the contract for the purpose merely 
of trying to alarm the country. The outcry 
against the free importation of certain mate
rial» for the construction of the road, the 
exemption from taxation question, the mon
opoly question, the security question, and the 
question of handing the road over to the com
pany forever free of taxation were all ably 
umoussed and defended by the hon. gentle- 
mah.

A resolution expressing confidence in the 
Government was put, and earned by a large 
majority. This result threw the Grits into 
disorder, and the meeting broke up in con- 
fusion. Following their usual tactics, they 
tçied hard to pack the hall with their friends, 
but the game did not succeed. The general 
feeling' here is in favour of the ratification of 
the contract as early as possible.

MU8KÔKA
Qwwpn, Dec. 29.—Mr. Cockburn. 

M.P., held a mass meeting last night to dis
cuss the Government Pacific railway policy, 
Mr. G. W. Taylor, reeve, presiding. Mr. 
Cockburn’s address lasted eighty minutes. 
There" wee a fair discussion by local men. 
Only three or four voted for the motion con
demning the Government policy, and two- 

to support the

Mÿ Customers Praise It;.
Tenoxro, Ont., Màr. IS, ma.

\ I have pleasure in informing you that sines 
1 commenced the sale of your Vtoktink the &».

so in the highest kind of praise. It is taking
bfdSd P"!**»*™18 tar party-

province on MondayMr. Bocltbm tolksstid the ted Jesuit spirit,1" He sureed with 
top imports*ee oj

The Birmingham Gazette denounces Lord 
ran ville focgiung way^j the Pertuae Bey 
usiness, and says “ it may be regarded as a 
tatter of absolute certainty that soma new 
itiiculty or complication will ere long be 
irted, and made the plausible pretext far

tviftnfto'this S*4-,af adangh-
watofis.its amounts toagain andand the

it under the
SOUTHand this believe* .trill 

ests of* the ooconducive to the interests of Absmuob, Jau. A and eutha-
its construction as a Government

A. HARVARD,1er demands upon us and encroachment* 
ie rights and privileges of our colonists." 
r colonists ” are getting tired of these

heard the <a« nan v Axvi/i
31d Queen street West,-At the Mai

given this HOlh, byapproves
Au Excellent Medicine.ivemmeat .A., Te-iyndicate for theat their "of the Pkbth, dxi.. Mar. », 1880.arrived et Hngh K. lie taker. Esq. •Mr. H. R.;8tbven6;were put to tb* voU AndSir Richard Cartwright piled soft eoep en 

1 Mr. Glen, M.P., at Whitby. Sir Bidard 
ated that he and Mr. Blake had both re» 
ived a large portion of the materials for 
eir speeches from the member for North 
ifcano. No doubt of it. We wondered all 
yng what ailed those speeches, but as the 
^deacon said when he found his dinner» 
TO Stuffed with enttnn hattin» -—Wre

suffered for m< 
t of the Muscles,the residence of Robert 

br, tiMfuride’s uncle, on 
wliier. Joan Aarahain, 
cjndpsl of Model » School, 
ueat daughter of Charles 
ton, Ont. "
t~At Weston, on the 29th 
Rev. R. Pettigrew^M^A.,

s yearUtmosthis (ths
it too to A vote of celled it, caused 

my garden, and 
ment for a ce 
various other »
I was induced 

•happy tb say, mm 
therefrom, indeed I 
confidently reconnu 
cellent medicine.

eos. A vote 
r. McConnell, the meet- of the time, -result from the inauguration of * National 

Policy, Where w* the ruin now? (Chess*.) 
Mr. Smith was ' in a similar position to-day. 
The contract about which he raved he had 
not even read-aod be know little about it. 
Was it fair to him to cpme before such a meet
ing with such a rigmarole about the agroe- 
meut ? Mr. Smith na<^ asked, above all, two 
special questions. The first was why the 
agreement with British Columbia should not 
be broken. Now surely there was not a man 
so dead to all sense of national honour ornntlAn.1 iih.M.l.. — — A       A il 1 V t

ijourned, alter lasting 
user given by Mr. Long 
followed.

six hours.
others in the great enthu- iûr Vtoetine,to try your Vtoetine. andam 

that I derived great benefit 
* may say,it cured me. lean 

end it to others as au ex*
Yours, &0.. ■

JNO. W. ADAMS.

Its Effects are Decided.
Toronto, Ont., March 5,1880.

I have hadpmore satisfaction in selling Yeou- 
ecSdetn eny 0ther Preparation, its effects being

„ W. R. STEWARD.
Cor. Spadma Ave. and College St,

.Jno. Hogg.
that ftp

PBTB3BOBO. A. Mcpillnii,.
•WÀLKINGTON__Atm stuffed with cotton 

ew all along that some 
in foolin' with those wind 1

Deo. 81, to the Revd. Mr.the Pacific tois “A existingto-day to condemn the ’ood-.Town-

that the mods pf oenstructingany doubt the grandest fizzle of the the mtfi December, St 
r, by the Rev.the Canadian Pacific railwa# to the

. _--— WWH.V1
rtather, by thethe fact that the thd attonwr

mifiedby
vvsMsotTMtuor, oy me
W. Lester* of Toronto,steasrtttrt?

parties, and this meeting

had advertised ths second daugb-l« throughout the town and
national character aa to advocate the breaking 
of faith with British Columbia, or who would 
argue that because we were strong and »fie 
weak we should east her out, however

yït x
if we aid sot Hemmed in on the 
west, shut out from the ocean and 
from the trade of the east. Surely when Mr. 
Smith spoke of the inhabitant» of British 
Columbia as a lot of broken 
V ving by gambling and

hnd itoued circulars calling on the
will be more conducive to tinpreeqgt the attendance a* the Opera House 

ten the hour of to if meeting arrived was not
"ery Rev. theW. Campbell.the country than its cewtruction as a Gov- lughteremment work.large. When fillqd tfce hall

A OV»A at « •Ma it L-lf First-Class Blood Purifier.
Induntowx, St. John. NR., April 8, USD. 

H.R.Stevens, Esq.. Boston,:.
I consider Vegetine a flref?Iass blood purifier, 

and my customers' statements fully enuorroite 
wide-spread reputation.

_____  R J. MAHONT.

VEGETINE,
PREPARED BY

cH. R. STEVENS, Toronto, Ont

Resolved, that altarytlda about 806, and at no time was it bajf 
filled. In ftet it was the deadest and dullest 
meeting, and less enthusiasm was displayed 
than at any meeting, political or other-

heard toe
Government in
tract now. Mr. Cockbhrn appeared to wish 
for a fair expression of opinion more than a 
mere party one. _

HALDUIAJiD.
Catuga, Dec. 30.—Aa anti-syndicate meet, 

ing was held to-day in the Court-House here. 
If was called by Mr. Thompson, M.P. Sixty- 
five persons attended, and of these quite a 
number, judging from their passive conduct, 
took no great interest in the proceedings. The 
resolutions Were of the usual stamp, condemn
ing the eastern section and advocating the 
route through the United States. The meet
ing was very tame, as all present sqemed to 
fed that the railway must and would be

'the syndicate for Owenthe. budding of the raihngr.

SPORTS Asi PASTIMES
ittfe, attrio*, ever held in the tows of Peter boro. To’ bride, Charles B.use toe words of Reformer, its end Measures,ton, topresent did not enthuse worth

*’ Tti, n,.. ------------ 1 ,_
of Pert Hope.The Sarnia Observer, like the Globe, is 

Ixious to hear both sides ; and yet, without 
ving what Sir Charles ■ Tupper did say, it 
leges that he took but slight notice of ob- 
ctions to tiie syndicate contract. By the 
ty, our contemporary, if bound to tmsrepre-

practioes, -Jtei’iSRMThe chair occupied by
Mayor Lundy, and

were Messrs. T. MHP.P.think twice qre they published such remarks. 
The true issue in *he matter wqs that the 
faith of this country was pledged to building 
the Canada Pacific railroad. ft had been ex
pressed in resolution after resolution. The 
country was committed to it. The mimfuf 
the people were prepared for it. Both parties 
had advocated it. In 1871 toe speaker, then 
comparatively young in politics, had first 
drawn inspiration in this matter from the 
lips of the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, when 
that gentleman, at a public dinner in Orillia, 
bad pointed ont in glowing accents what'we 
should be when we bad a road extending"*»™ 
ocean to ocean, binding us together,' and 
uniting and consolidating one great Canadian 
nation. (Cheers.) We were not going to he 
behindhand in the consummation of sach e 
a matter, and the only question bow before the 
country and before the meeting was whether 
the bargain made by the Govemmênt were 
gqpd or evil. One way of deciding this Was 
to compare it with previous propositions. Me 
would mention them briefly. The first was 
what was known as the Allan contract, made 
in 1873, to build the road for $30,OOCOOO 
cash aqd 54,000,000 acres of laud. 
mg th#v«due of the land at SI per acre, pure
ly for the purpose of comparing the various 
•fireemente, a total resulted of $84,000,000. The 
secondpropoeition was made by the late Gov
ernment, which advertised for tenders upon 
the basis of a subsidy of $27,070,000 cash, 4 
per amt. upon (say) $7,500 per mil* for 
twenty-five years, and 55,940,000 scree of 
land. The 4 per cent upon what bp Maced, 
at $7,500 was in fact to be 4 per cent, upon 
such a sum per mile bey ond $10,000 as would 
be necessary to build the road—in all proba
bility a stun double $7,500. Taking it at 
$7,500, the 4 per pent, for twenty-fire years

AQUATICS, 
aoaur waraoit sore.

Joyd, a cablegram says, will, not some to 
Torocte to meet Hanfou. A match between 
WaLace ftoes sad Boyd oa tiu Shames next 
August will probably bp arranged.

A CHALLXN6B HWM HANtA» A»» *Oto.
Hanlan and Boss have pubhahed a chal

lenge to any two men ifi the W«M to row 
thqm a double-scull nee for £800 or £1,000.

. ENGLAND AND AXSfiMA,

Sanderson, Edward S. Ber-
Kidd, Stratton, and other -At To wands, Pa., on the—lunanuA ire., on tne

letter. C. T. HafioweU,Reformer». The
N.YV tb Adele,former, has been always looked upon al John Mclntoeii, "Éaq.fair and square man. but Sold fcy all Druggists,some of hat ro—Ou toe 29th December, atintonate friends and Church, bythat he made » great in acting RADICAL CUREspeaker ww Sir 

—, or several hours 
wearied his auditors by repeating the same 
sjtipohthat he has already delivered on sev- 
eral previous occasions, and which it is not 
oeoSssary to inflict on the readers of Tea 
M*0.‘ Before, the meeting commenced it was 
known throughout the town that a fair dan 
oussion of the matter waa aotto be allowed, 
and that the meeting was to be a one-sided 
efihir.er nearly so, as the Reform Committee, 
tiuxmgh their secretary, refused to allow Mr. 
Thomas White, M.P., and other nropunwt 
MM «nth# other side of the House to’speak, 
tooiuji they had been written to, on the sub
ject by a prominent Conservative, v - 
- At toe epneiusien of Sir Richagi'e speech, 
|Pon being celled for, Mri John Burnham, 
S-l^., ascended the platform, and in a mas
terly sypeçh defended the action ef the Qpv- 
eraioent in regard to the terms made'with 
toe syndicate, and clearly exposed the fallacy 
of the eephistries advanced by the knight of 
top two-faced shield. His ’ remarks were re-.

Mr. Joseph Devi
A. Durham, ofunite* msh|tblax'mg ousted Mr. Mackenzie from the 

dership, Mr. Blake professes to believe 
it he will be made Premier by the next 
leral elections on a free trade platform, is

«, Jan. 3.- the residence ofuncle of the bride, on the 3DR. J", ADAMS.VtLLAOKS. DstctxDr. Carver to shoot at 18» pigeons each for 
£200a side on 1st February.

CURLING.
CûBOCEG V. PORT HOrt.

For* Hots, Jan. 1.—On Thursday, the 
fott » frimidly matoh waajdayed by 
toems from Cotayg.Aod £ortg<ïpe. The 
match wua played at Cehpuqg, and resulted 
m a victory for Port Hope br four shots.

At* UNION V. CALSDONIAN.
A match "took, place b* the Mutual strmt 

rink yesterday between the Ayr Union dub 
and the Caledonian Club of this city, result
ing in a victory of S shots for toe AyiCfob. 

a goob aaoat
IheduU roar o/ the euriing/stoles ou the

the Rev. Isaac
.Jos. Rosser. 
J. Stewart. OS BAY STREET, TORONTO,C. aprsgge.Eaq-.efOwaa

References permitted to persons who havethe ts*h ult., at the 9S22&
eighteen years.

•Cyrus second son of, i iChM Thompson. muste printer, Toronto, E THE WHOLE HISTORY OF MEMCBE^ Dr. Reid, Mr. Badgerow,
M.P.P., amUMr. John Marsh.

The Chairman said that he hpd called the 
merting for the purpose of discussing the 
term of the syndicate bargain, ana had 
taken all the stepe in his power, by distribu
ting bills and notices, to make the gathering 
a representative one. There were several 
gentlemen to speak, and without further 
preface he would call upon

MB. e. B. SMITH,
a well-known Toronto business man, to give 
his view oU,he matter.

Mr. Smith said that when he came there 
be dÿ not know that he would have to face 
such big guns as his friends Mr. Boultbee 
end Mr. Wallace. However, he would de-

No preparation hast

jr„ to Maggie J.Shute*•J. B. Smith. anoiftidseUr-
as AVER’S Ohxrht28th December, by the torai, which isi Evans, ef Caledon East,
remedy for all

r. Davis, Mr. 
Charlotte Mi of wonderful curMurphy, ofeeiyed with loud cheers, in rather all climates hascontradiction to the manner in which his ■rwien-At St. George’s'« remarks had been received. keen ice is

resolutions were moved by Mr. A. R. to employ.,moment •^rrimgrat | daughter of the forernnners of more seriouaNusorders, it 
acte speedily and surely, always relieving suf- 
fering, and often saving life. The protection it 
affords, by its timely use1,' in throat and chmt 
disorders, makes it an tnvaluable remedyteba 
kept «dways on hand in every home. No person 
am afford to be without it, and those who have 
dace used it never will, from rbalc knowledge 
of its oomposition and effects, physicians use tin 
Cherry Pectoral extensively in their practice.

the action of the Government SJBA—At Waidsvüle, atregarda the syndicate bargfon. if they were on hot J. AsAa amendment was moved by Mr. Burnham The stone FeSeîonFÜÜ' toLucy K. Fell.
and seconded Mr. J. Carnegie, approving from , toe strong arm of
of the action the Government. As soon Sandy, toe forward "on itsNova Scotia journal—tlie'New Glasgow 

rijctif—wants to know whether toe motions and amendment were read, Mr. BP I »oop her
lAfc'fllMA 1 ” Tiropatriot-

or party shall triumph, ” and appeals to 
Conservatives to answer the question. By 
riertism of course the Cfirvntde meaua aa- 
nm UI me CppSeition, which proposes to 
ndon the interests of the country and con- 
let a feeder to the Northern Pacific rail- 
f over the lines. The same journal 1- 
»vered that there is no provision-against 
transfer of stock. There is such a pro

ion as will render the original syndicate 
(sensible for the character and of
ir successors, and that is exactly what the

seconder ef the amendment, Ns, na : let I let abee ! wife ofto be paid Sir Richard upon tiie express brooms are
that he (Mr. Carnegie) effects, and will alwaysReformers as well brown boulder 'the ■ Borneo*

had, it would be bad for Conaervativi
FOB SALE BY ALL DEÀLEBS.to Mr. Burnham but in- tie*. The voiM A. Arken." Leave alanel,] 

a’ there, right en 
the stone has ski 
the enemy’s sure 
meet is to be det 
orafoy player, wi
wrist, has commv . ____ _____________
ceptiMe “side.” The stone, ia a graceful 
parabola, curls gently inward, take* au “ in
wick ” off the inner edge’of another, and cir
cles in to lie “ a pob-ia> sis to» ,very tee. 
What yells of applaose *nd triumph rend toe 
air 1 “ Shift that if ye asm,, mo ledit”
shoote •Bodeneleuoh, iis f 
while Dteepfiaily chafe* w
impotent disgust. Thw ___ ______ ____
smith’s has decided the 7“ end,” and the 
game j for in vain doe* the schoolmaster— 
wjth the laird following to neutralize his play 
—try to break a w *y to that winning stone 
through the advanced guards of Bedeseleueh. 
—Blackwood’s Magaehw.

TKOTTLSG.
a-hatch on Thrice.

Pojw Pkbby, Out., Jan. 3.—In » match on 
too ice here to-day, for $880, between Dr. 
MeKay’e herse, Extra, anAD. K. Campbell’s 
mare, Bird, Extra wen, taking the first, 
second, and fourth heats. The iee was in

recognized by independent Mackenzie Government w Sir Richard was through, the chain 
stepped to the front and put the original

‘•solution, and utteriy ref—’ *■---- A “
mast, although loud re
it from all parts of toe _____ ___________
in thiaunstter ie utterly without excuse, and 
m*ny of those who are hi* friend* openly 
condemn him for being forced into noting in 
the wanner that he did. The original motion 
Vas declared carried, but the fact is that if 
to»amendment had hew put it wouldhave

▼stives all over the .country were coming out xAridewidwly, as year of her age.away to be set off against the 25,000,000 
which the syndicate was now to get. The Jon-Onagainst toe bargain. Bat the Government the#wyed*B of one of

» tremulousbad brought down the agreement with thé , a tremulous more- 
toe handle. Thespeaker, in continuation, showed how the 

Sault, so exclusively desired by the Grits 
as a connection with the American lines, 
would simply divert Canadian trade into 
American channels, and proceeded to refute, 
with a force probably rather unpleasant to. 
Mr. Smith, the wild statements of the latter 
about a “gigantic monopoly.” It wA ad
mitted, he continued, that the road had to be 
built. It had been shown that the syndicate

were made forexpressed intention of it through
changed, and only the force 
hadjcompelled them to delay a little. The people 
had thus fortunately sot a chance to express 
their opinion, and if the expression of that 
opinion stopped the Government in its head
long course and prevented it from signing 
away their inheritance it would be well. He 
considered that with the present burden of 
public debt it would be ruinous to incur new 
expenses, and contrasted the properous 
condition of the United States with that of 
Canada. Now what reasons were there for 
incurring an enormous additional debt Î 
There were two, and he thought that he could 
effectually prove that neither of them was a 
worthy one. The reasons were, (1.) That it 
was necessary to keep foith with British 
Columbia, and (2.) That toe completion of 
the railway was necessary to the settlement 
of the prairies of the North-West. As to the 
first point, every one wjyild remember that 
in 1870 a certain bargain was made with 
British Columbia, or at least with the few 
people who lived in that place. There were 
only a few

turn of the
78,1*** Scotland.

obe objects to.

The St. John, N.B., Su» tells of a case of 
eat hardship in that city, or its suburbs, 
ie daughter of parents who were over 70 
»rs of age, and so very poor that they were 
the moment in receipt of the charity of one 
the city churches, had her sewing mnefcisti 
zed to pay a water tax of ,82. The old 
»ple were not using the Commissioners’ 
iter, nor .was the water carried into tile 
use ; but *he property tax, for which the 
Her and the premises were liable, amounted 
62, and the Commissioners issued a 
int warrant against the personal property 
the occujumts. This in the nineteenth 
fury, and in a Christian country, during 
I festive holiday season ! The publication 
the fact will do the Commissioners good,
I will undoubtedly lead to the relief of their

and pal»

been carried by aa overwhelming majority.

NORTH OXFORD.
Woodstock, Deo. 81—The biggest fizzle 

that was ever perpetrated on aa indulgent 
community was ensôtAi, here to-day. After an 
elaborate advertisement that Mr. G. W. Boss, 
M. P. for East Middlesex, would hold»» mass 
meeting here at two p.m. to-day, the meet- 
tog was not large enough tq be organized till 
ten minutes to three p.m., and then about 156 

Fweot. Mr. John Douglass, president 
of to* Reform Association, was chairman.

Mr. Sutherland, M.P. for North Oxford, 
explained that as mayor of Woodstock he 
wee net responsible for toe meeting, nbr had 
torn beta consulted, as the member for the 
riding, es to its being held , that he had good 
cause to complain iff the insult that bad been 
offered by those who had been instrumental 
ia it* inception. He was prepared to do his 
best to have a good meeting called when pro
pre and fair steps were taken to that end. He 
«mrouaoed that be bad just got word from 
Mr, Bess that he was badly used up and that 
the Oxford Reformers would have to get 

without him, which they did quit*

Dr. Swan moved, seconded by Mr. John 
BasViek, a resolution in favour of the build
ing or toe read by a company, and trusting 
w the wisdom of Parliament to protect our 
interest», which resolution was acceptable to 
nearly two-thirds of the meeting.

Thto ended, the flattest meeting that has 
ever been held here. The county, while

28th tost, atarrangement in comparison with the one pre
viously attempted by the Reform Govern
ment would secure the building of the read 
for $30,000,000 or $40,000,000 less, estimat
ing .the value of the land in each case at $1. 
T>-*‘ “V_J 1 * argued in aH sorte of ways by

his friends that tije lands were 
“ *1- He would not hold

in wild but

.Dec. 29th,
FentonBut it had been argued in aH sorts of ways by 

Mr, Blake and his friends that ti)e lands were 
worth as high aa $8.18. He would not hold 
them to their own reckoning, then. He would 
take the lands aa worth $2, and compare 
the propoeitiohe. The cash subsidies in 
each case, as had been shown, would 
be about the same. The 25,000,000 of acres 
to be granted to the Syndicate at $2 would be 
equal to $60,000,000. The 56,000,000 
acre» which Messrs. Blake and Mac
kenzie proposed to give would tea 
worth at the same rate $112,000.600- This 
left a balance of at least $60,600,006 in favour 
of the present agreement Now, in face of 
such a fact he put it to toe meeting whether 
it was worth while debating about petty ex
emptions from taxation, or freedom from 
duties, or such detail*—<no, no—Jvrhetoer 
such details could counterbalance $60,- 
000,000 saved aa compared with the 
offers of toe last Government. (Cheers.) 
Mr, Boultbee concluded with a feel- 
ing and eloquent appeal toco naider toe 
building of the read upon even higher con
siderations than simple business ones, and 
pictured the rich plains ef the wee*, popu
lated by a hardy, industrious, *ruj valuablenle drawn from the over-crowded centres 

i* rid world.

-At the residence The Great Bloodea the
utioemic temphadrinltls, the 
ihnson, of Weston, In the 06th

t> instantiates Jarvis street, 
lughter of Charles Moss, bar 
6 Fears, * menthe, end 81

n. South Carolina, on Bator-

W.Hatti year of his

Stanley.
AND PELLS-

ople—About as many aa in thisonly » few p« 
riding—ana Èinil win. Established 183$.they were composed chiefly ofIr. James SomerviUe, of Dundee, has never 

a noted for either modesty of demeanour, 
eroeity of feeling, or perspicuity of lan
ge. He is one of that old and, fortn- 
ely, diminished school of hard-shell Grits 
» were taught by the Globe to 
ise for argument, and violence of language 

force of statement. That Ephmrnin 
tded to his idols was amply demonstrated 
a meeting the other night, when he de- 
meed the people of British Columbia as 
lood-suckers. In the name of decency 
protest against the application of such 

thets to any class of our fellow-citizens, 
tat demagogue of tV.m all, much less the 
adas Thersites, wc.*» Id vesture to employ 
h language in the presence of the peopfe 
is mahgned ? But apart from the irr.pro- 
sty of the utterance, it came with peou- 
ly bad grace from a gentleman who

toeJBst ult., Jane, be- ed to be an infallible cure 
worst forms, stubborn, _broken down whp had left the

item.. Dr. •F****.
” • ' , ’ powwerej ww*!BILLIARDS.

SLOesON’s CHALLÏKOX TO VMtNAPX.
London, Jan. A—A Haris despatch say* 

Slosson wtttee to the journals here proposing 
to play Vignaux again on to* following 
terms :—Three thousand points up for a stake 
of 5,000 francs, the game to hé played ou a 
new table from New York oh which neither 
Blosson n*r Vignaux has played ; the match 
to come off in New York, London, or Paris.

ONTARIO EMIGRATION RETURNS.
*fc# Number Of NewgOemgMsrrlvinK Dm-

The following is s statement of the number 
of emigrants' ami ‘
during the year H I ____ _ ____
tiie returns for 1879, it will be seen that there 

an apparent decrease, but each is

some din-1
contented, some unable to tote. Mr.ly with

44 jean.old neighbours, and 
gone. Such, wifh

with their mgbssty.

seed la roam.

Streetsvillgone. Such, v 
blood, was the

an admixture Jno. Gray don' amsTous sugar-ooated mu
character of the of the

enter Confederation if a waggon road waa made 
for them across the continent and telegraph 
libre established. That waa all they asked 
for. They never asked-for a railroad at all 
They were offered it, however, and they 
knew enough to take it, even if half of them 
were Indiana, His honourable friend op
posite (Mr. Boultbee) could not contradict 
these statements, though he had come pre
pared with Sir Charles Tapper’s speech.

CUBS ALL LIVES COMPLAINTS.
Bale by all Druggist» 'in Jesus, en

aged 4 moi NORMAN’S ELECTRO

ttlATIYE BELTS MDBMM,
ær.D Chas. Sealer..

Cri. Campbell 1st, na,

Wyoming. relieve and permai 
ity. Rheumatism, Xei

Our township reOarne all discs see ef the nerves, and revil
Wood. Circular and consultation tree.— ----- ■The conclusion of his

remarks was followed by prolonged cheering.
The Chatman then called upon Hero- 

David Reeeor.
Hon. Mr. Rcxsor went extensively into 

the consideration of the bargain from a Grit 
point of view, but his remarks were some
what curtly received. Finally at six o’dock 
toe chairman announced that be wonid ad
journ the meeting for an nour, to allow of 
those present getting something to esH

Mr. Wallace ejected decidedk- 
Mapy of there present had oorpe fry 
tance to attend the meeting, and cook 
ford to-stay late. He moved that the 
either go on until sR whe wished had 
or that resolutions should be «fibred i 
(Applause.)

The Chaimah said that m toe d 
of his duty-to the party he had eafi 
meeting, and to Hie eontinuation of
obaigeef the sal* duty he fotSded „ ..
jour» it when he fhesed, and would do so at 
once. He then left the chair.

Mr. Wallacs arid that Dr. McConnell had 
aa right to leave toe chair when a motion 
waa before toe meeting.

Reform, u not prepared to go with Mr. 
Make ia his agitatmatin favour of the aban
donment of the national line. The meeting 
was arranged by some irresponsible parties, 
Md failed ignominiously, as it deserved to

NORTH ONTARIO.
Port Phhhj, Deo. 31.—Mr. Wheler’s meet

ing held here to-night to dwonas the syndi- 
cate fizzled out. About thirty were present. 
Nothing was dene, sad another meeting was 
eunouuiiod for Friday next, when Mr. Whaler 
saM he would try and get Mr. Cartwright, 
swing that he bad failed to draw. The general 
foaling ie that Mr. Whaler ia rather overdoing 
it in presuming to educate toe people on a 
question he cannot grasp.

Nobxh *BRUCE.

Tear Elkin, Deo, 31.—A meeting antagon
istic to the Pacific railway contract was held

A. NORMAN.street, Toronto, aged H years aadis held over tiU next weak. Ourie Toronto office Queen street east" Toronto,

to ths THE REASONS WHY
Editor of Ths Wzxxly Mail, Toronto.oved of Lord Dufferin s endeavours to 

acile the British Columbians to Grit rule, 
who 'also approved of Mr. Macksnsie'i 

seat of six thousand dollars at pu too 
ty to a missionary vainly sent mit to 
lade the British Columbians that Codlia 
their friend, and that he loved them 
ng well.

m JULIE sms* KHECIATIC CUEnot the FoWberiy iwall, Ont,-on
thence

pi*0** » Ontario, but’new-they"are sent"** 
toe latter cities direct from Quebec. In 
reality there has been a considerable increase 
fa the number of arrivals,

LOCATED IN ObVAJUO.

Laffire, you cannot make fair dun, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyre with aH tiro

stiffnese of Joints,meties of France, or heautifiers ef the world,
lamslze?*?’ Fo’r 

General agent to
bottle. 10 cento;while in poor sale by

•you such good steeogtk, tor Canada, 
'oronto, Ont.

to ttis,
King street east, Toronto,Hop Bitter*. A trial is certain prod. CDXXP, AND W™nTlM finSuperior, another oolsmn.we have a tariff which NERVOUS DEBILITY
,-TSotal Weakness and Prostration, from ovot 

work or indiscretion. i« radically and prompt 
cured kF HUMPHREYS’ HOMCBOPATHIC 
aPECIFIC No. 28. Been in uec twenty years

much better
After trying many medicine» without !

cables us to a certain extent Jp certain 
factures to be independent ef to* eat- 
world, the London Dolly TtUgntfk 
lids us for our ingratitude, saying :— 
ft Canadians will take as many wUbm. 
mey as England will lead them for the 
ruction oi their trans-continental rail- 
yet their fiscal policy is, so far as the

fit, your Bristol’sÜf-MS el lh-rout*
eared of threeJane,

sggin from Thunder Bay to Wi yens,. and is the most successful remedy known. Price 
SI pei^yial, or flve vials and large vial of powder
mu ' oawt mao* fnos at, T.w.olnr a! niiizm UT*U

Thomas Layton, Geelong, Viotom.ing the time navigation waa, English, 2,138 Irish,Of tores 3,796 were 
1.094 Scotch, 18 Gen

receipt of price. 1 
THIC MEDICDO 
fork. Wholesale 
BT,T, A CO.. ISO 1

ican railroad» ware to be aaed. He continued
There are few titiee fa the United> 60 of otherupon the
the Canadas, which hare not severalthe Canadian was likely

to Manitoba, known residents who bare been materially street, Montreal.and pointed eat that the farmers were likely and addressed by Mr. Donald 
- which ended ia a grand fizzle.

M traita atid StatLo tteruiivep 1 11 wui *.» rewvvnwwfonrwM 1an tbq Ç. F. H, beroff ftedi by the ef Ayer’s Hairdown fa the last wegians and Sweden wer* beaked
fka UTretsw. ClA-4  —1-1   À ft

ouiOHur, wi
So much irrelevir Country is concerned, anything but 

r friendly, being avowedly based oa the 
of the United States, which faster 

manufacture» by except at

oefanr has■ant and childish matter was 
totroduoed that the bt* of the audience left 
whan Mr. Sinclair was half through with his 
reply to Mr. T. J. Thompson, who ably 
defended the Government and the contract, 
carrying toe audience with him for about an 
hour, and ending with a brilliant peroration. 
He safdthat as George Washington lived fa 
the hearts at the American people, as the 
father of that great nation, so the Right

ask hi* frieéd Mr. Bealtbee the Western making to total at looks | bald apota ‘have
arrivals far tits year. bams re-covered ; orthat Mr. Dr. McConnell retd he had aright to da hair has

l'a F fond» Water,—W*Murray Aduties, the products if Till aiijaff i 
Britain being the chief of there This 
me-eided sort of reciprocity » favoured 
i»da, which is seditiously building up 
i-epinning and other industrie» designed 
ply all tiie Dominion without recoures 
(land. ” Would the Telegraph have ue 
1 helpless infanta for all tune 7 The 
st of countries must in the natural

Bred toeobjection to admit a Mr. Wab urge every purchaser weed of which le true :—to ask for that ail the worst forme of PILES, two to 
worst cases of LEPROSY, 5PRO 

ORIASIS, CANCER. BO&SMA,
[eumTrheumatibm, KIDNEYS, 
PSIA, CATARRH, and all dlseass* 
IN and BLOOD. Entirely vegetable. Ti 
1 external use. I authorize and tik 
1ère to return the money and ehsrge 
na in all cares of failure. None for over 
am. $1 a bottle. Sold everywhere. Si 
w PAMPHLET FBXB-e H. D. FOWLE, C 
iten. PERRY, DATS * SON *

Mr. Johnoe, that Mr. Johi
Mr. *4SMWW which Mrs. OliverMr. BoultbsswO* fa objected to the motion Kemp, New York, Yi, and 59 years. farther hair■admit tors of the true MumuALLAO* askedTi it wasMr. Smith—] it waa, but ha thought as the pleasure 

should be pu*.
A 6KA1Florida Wi are wtimey Criegnee. year* shebe could trust to Bealtbaa’s fin., with ft*this matter. 1» weald admit, what show at hands.)(Cheers, Ayerb Sarsaparilla is the year age last May, earning,h*d been proved traryT (Two hand», belonging apparently tothat too taka in the of the station at a part of a bottle at 

VL—« "A, u>K»l it. .«dto be paid by tha blood, invigorate aha applied it^aad ethe livera. ef events throw off ffo swaddling 
■ if it w.ould command toe respect <2 
orld, and must Canada be meaner th»° 
eenest 7 As to the loan of England* 
ns, it is not of the English nation aa a 
ft that we ever seek to borrow or ask for 
ment of its surplus funds, but of Eng- 
eapitalists, ana if those gentlemen do 

e a fair return ahead for their money, 
rill simply button up their pockets ana 
» go elsewhere. After aU, however. 
England and Enriitonmn would sooner 
their money i 

itee of future pa; 
able interest, tb

wflPtive in the hearts at toe Canadian 
a* toe father of this great Confederate 
reeve, Mr. Wilkes, also addressed the

to never herand a third cents bet Dr. McConnell, at the re- :CK, Ag^U.M^SreTof toewhek abaft redwhichMr. Wallace- quest at Mr. Badgerow, retimed,
2l_____A-J l:_____ :ii;_______ _ Are rerema * at tins time her hairs» twelve inchesing fa sapper* of the contract When the 

resolution fa condemnation of the contract 
was put about fifteen—not more than twenty

■ ütiMfl nr> tit fnrftnr aI if

Mr. Smith—One and a third per mile ti mated lus willingness fa brown ix colour, not at allthe wantper bushel demy. Mr. Marsh vacated a* «efficient care fa the matter of dietMr. W allai*—Per mile/ Per bandied Horn Mr. $«r$«fa ky till ttotfawomand that baa a downy growth—stood up in favour at it With* the New Year wifi name amSnre jdnnbftfolh it which aha ftnaksa
mm at,imp’Mg.au», M.P., who was

ly, took the floor about
Clahkb W. t order ef tofarê 

going to introdeee
». M. Wt 'igour wiU trongou m kk* the restWATERLOO Alwfti hi vwMhu ÇuwaSteùiDee. 30.—Ano’clock, endfarmers will kill mdieate FOB 1881.was held to-da;you if you dont in theGovernment sod otherout of the room alive. (Laughter.) M.P.P. Y au* C t afao, by toe editor of

yea, yea. Per
of to* tongue.excuse the pass* jlrtlfaft**

red anld’by dreg■fak it and lore to theto explain
in the support of the tottering toron» ’.ftrv -i Churob. street, Toronto.
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THE MYSTERIOUS HOUSE
CHAPTER. L

“ Large and roomy ; well furnished ; good 
garden ; healthy neighbourhood ; wit hm easy 
teach of a railway station ; good boya school 
near ; not far from London ; cheap r Thus 
with something more than a suspicion of 
acorn in her voice, my sister Margaret ran up 
an her fingers the list of my requirements in
* I had just returned from India with my six 
children, and I was anxious to settle them 
comfortably before their father’s return.

•* Yon want every comfort," continued my 
lister, “and you dont want to pay for every 
comfort I believe yen Anglo-Indians thins 
we live upon nothing in England.”

Her husband came in aa she spoke. Turn
ing to him, she ran over again, with a alight 
exaggeration and a deeper infusion of con
tempt, the ratàlogue given above.

He took a seat, “ Difficult,” he said oracu
larly ; “ but it might be done. I have it,” 
said he, turning to his wife.

“ What Î The right house 1 Then yon are 
cleverer than I thought you."

“ Do you remember the story Williams told 
us yesterday ?”

“Now, James," said my sister, rising to 
her feet and looking at her husband severely, 
“if yon advise Eleaubr to take that house you 
do it on yonr own responsibility. I wash my 
Imn^» of it.n

“ Sit down again, Margaret,” hq.said. “Be 
reasonable, my dear. Is there any sufficient 
reason why Eleanor should not take that 
house ?”

“ There is one very good reason—she will 
have to do the housework herself. No i 
vaut will stay a week.”

“ She has an Indian servant] at 'any rate, 
who must standby her.”

“Bat think of herself, of her feclir 
You smile, Jamea O yes ; I know you 
think me absurd. Very likely I am absurd ; 
but remember this—there’s no smoke without 
some fire. Beeide, I know the last tenants. 
Mrs. Green is not an idiot. She told me”-----

“ Stay a moment,” said my brother-in-law, 
and he addressed himself to me. “ Eleanor, 
tell me the truth ; are you a believer in 
ghosts Î”

“ Does this mean that the eligible bouse is 
haunted ?” I exclaimed, much stimulated by 
what I Had heard. “If so, I will take it at 
•nee. Write to the agent for me, James.”

“I do believe yon are all going mad,” said 
my worthy sister, holding up her hands in 
honor. “James, you are a sensible man. 
You know things ought not to be done in a 
hurry. Eleanor, listen to what I heard from 
the last tenant. She told me with her own 
lips ; it isnoneof yonr second-hand stories”-----

“ No*" I interrupted. “ Don’t tell me. If 
■there is a ghost it will show itself. If there 
» not I might be set thinking of your story, 
and might imagine it ; or at least"—correct
ing myself—“I might be betrayed into tell
ing somebody else. Somebody else might 
imagine it.”

My brother-in-law thereupon entered 
into an elaborate description of the boose, 
which had everything I could desire, 
and he believed I could have it for a rent 
which was so small, considering its advan
tages, as to seem merely nominal “ The 
fact is,” he said, “ their principti object is to 
have the thing off their banda. Tenants have 
been coming and tenants have been going, 
and some have paid and some have not paid. 
The place has got a bad name in the neigh
bourhood. The owners, however, think that 
if a respectable tenant cornea'and stays for

sure to hear the ghost story. They will see 
visions and dream dreams. You may have to 
do a good deal of the work yourself. By-the- 
bye, there is an old housekeeper, a Mrs. 
Weevil who lives in the lower rooms."

“ Could we not get rid of her ?” I said. 
“ She might tell the servants.”

“ I am afraid that would be easier said than 
done,” he answered. “ Shé baa some claim 
«pou the family. But they say she is a quiet 
aid soul, who interferes with' nobody. You 
might warn her, you knoirt”

“ Well” I said, “ let as write to the agent, 
and eee what can be done.”

The result of all this wsa that, a week or 
two later, on a placid afternoon early in the 
mouth of August, I drove up with my chil
dren, servants, and^uggage before ]the deep 
porcti of one of those moderately sized coun
try houses which abound in the county of 
Surrey. It was to be my home for the nejt 
twelve months—servants and ghosts permit-

j description and the expectation 
red hard upon it were, I felt, abond- 
iified. My earthly paradise was a 

l indeed ; and joyfully, on the even- 
_ f our arrival, I sat and wrote to my hus

band of our good- fortune. The house was 
beautifully situated, and was itself pictur
esque, with its deep porch in front, and the 
neat balcony that surmounted it It was an 
Irregular building, and its red brick walls 
were half smothered with ivy and clematis. 
Bqyond the garden in front was a broad lawn, 
bounded by the grand old beeches and elm»
which form a belt round Lord B-------- ’s
estate. During the first few weeks nothing 
happened to change my good opinion of the 
house.

There was one circumstance I did not like ; 
bot I persuaded myself it was trivial, and to 
be affected by it proved ultra-sensitiveness ; 
beside, I had been warned beforehand. Two 
of the lower rooms were ocoopied by an old 
Woman. She was a pensioner, I was told, of 
oar landlord’s. Many years ago she had been 
housekeeper to some relatives of his who lived 
in the house, and she had lived in it ever 
since. I wished to see her, and have some 
conversation with her. I disliked, in the 
first place, that anyone of whom I knew 
nothing should be in my house ; and in the 
second place, I was anxious to warn her to 
keep the ghoet story (whatever that might be) 
secret. My three English servants were 
north country girls. I had taken good care 
that they should be utter strangers to the 
neighbourhood ; but I knew if the possi
bility of seeing a ghost were suggested to 
them they would promptly make the possi
bility a certainty, and then my troubles 
Would begin.

I sent a polite massage to Mm. Weevil, 
asking for an interview ; and she came to my 
room. She was not a prepoeeesing woman. 
Her age might be somewhere between sixty 
and seventy ; and as she dropped an awk
ward courtesy on entering I felt that she was 
giving me a homage which she did not pay 
willingly. I said I understood that she had 
permission from the owner of the house to oc
cupy certain rooms in it.

“Yes, ma’am,” she said ; “but not from 
the owner as is the owner of the ’ouse now, 
ma’am.” ,

Sh* manifested, I thought, a certain little 
concealed sulkiness as I went on to ask her if 
she could not be induced to find accommoda

it for herself in some of the cottages on the 
ling estate, so as to give ns the house to 

She stubbornly refused, 
to,ma’am, ” she went on to say, “ I am an 

1 woman as has lived here for nigh twenty 
, and 1 never gives trouble to no one.

■ wishes to be let alone ; and I means to 
n—yes, I means to stay.”

; it whuld serve no purpose at 
; to try to dissuade her; and as I did 

» quarrel with her, I changed the 
I said I understood there were 

i foolish stories current about the house 
and I hoped, whatever she 

F it, that she would aa; 
my servants on the subject.

’“If your serrants H let me alone, ma’am, 
JT1 let them alone. I baa.no wish, to meddle

I then permitted her to go. She was cer
tainly no trouble about the house ; and she 
was very seldom seen either by me or the ser
vants. She only went ont occasionally, as if 
to make such purchases as her necessities 
might require, locking the door of her rooms 
both in going and returning.

i passed by. People in 
i to call. They i

bat they "all

My.

to the ground. 
November the

Ce**- ÏT-- r£t tefdM

the sold was intense, and the days 
were snore and gloomy. Many years had

litïs'r.hüte tzres-kas:
and windows closed, and having large Brea in 
the rooms and halL In spite of all I could do 
two of thein fell ÜL Their illness was not 

$ hot nursing and looking after them 
gave me much to do, for their ayah (Indian 
nuns) was suffering at the-moment from a 
severe odd, which rendered her almost incapa
ble of helping me.

Such was my position, when one morning 
my housemaid asked to see me. I knew 
what tine meant, and was not surprised to 
hear that the intended to leave us that very 
day. Her mother wanted her, the said. I 
asked her mother’s reason. She was impene
trable. I offered her higher wages. She said, 
tremblingly, that she would not stay if I 
werp to offer her a hundred pounds. I began 
to perceive that the news of the ghoet «tory 
had got abroad, and I naked her if there was 
anything in the house of which the was 
afraid ; out to this question she was dumb. 
I said I would see her again, and sat down to 
think, with my sick child in my lap. Even 
while I waa thinking, there came a knock at 
the door of my room. I cried out, “ Come in, 
bat my heart sank.

My cook was at the door. The girl who 
helped in the kitchen and hottse was behind 
her. Both looked scared, and announced 
that they were going.

I did not know what to da To gain time 
I ordered them back to their work. I had no 
money in the house, I said. The bank, as 
they knew, was some miles distant. They 
had no right to leave me without due notice ; 
in fact, I would not let them go. So I said, 
and hoped they were quieted for a time. But 
late that evening the ayah came to me with 
consternation in her face. All the three Eng
lish servants had left me 1

By that time the children were in bed and 
everything waa still I bade the ayah go to 
her room with the younger children, and after 
locking my bedroom door, sat alone, thinking. 
I bad passed through an exciting day. The 
night was chilly ; I was tired and not very 
well That the warmth of thé fire and the 
comfort of my favourite lounging cEair should 
presently cause a delightful sense of indiffer
ence to all and every annoyance need not be con
sidered wonderful As I sat there I gave way to 
the pleasant compulsion, and was soon, I im
agine, fast asleep. I say I imagine, because 
there was no witness present ; and of what 
we do or what we don’t do, in that strange 
indefinite border-land of sensation which 
separates waking time from sleeping time, 
we can never be perfectly certain.

So far aa I know I slept for some consider
able time. It was a sensation, I believe, of my 
feet waxing cold that first loosened the bonds 
of slumber. When I was in that semi
conscious state which has a peculiar discom
fort, I became dimly alive to the fact that 
there waa in the room some presence other 
than my own. There waa movement—a 
stirring m the air, as if some creature had 
come in. The events of the day returned 
to my memory, which was still only half 
alive. I started up, rubbing my eyes, for I

i awake and

ay nothing to

sh^Bÿht be induced to
ife was not saHo m"T!oh* 
i a barred window and a looked door 

were not sufficient to protect me from intru- 
I resolved for that night to occupy the 

bedroom where my two eldest children slept, 
which I could reach without disturbing toe 
net of the house.

I was about to take up my eandle and go,
when I imagined! heard a sound behind me. 
In my state of nervousness, I started, end 
had almost dropped the candle. I looked to
ward the window, bat the curtain» hung 
motionless, and were parted as I had left

A thought «truck ma If my visitor were 
to return after I had retired, how should I 
know? I pondered the matter a tittle, and 
than proceeded to action. Trickery must in 
this case be met by trickery. I went to my 
workbox, took out a reel of thread and drew 
off a few yards. There were curtain fasten
ers on each side of the window, about two 
feet from the floor; and between these I 
stretched and made fast the length of thread, 
so that no one could enter the room from toe 
window recees in the course of the night 
without unconsciously breaking the frail bar
rier I had erected. This would afford me 
sufficient proof as to whether the privacy of 
my sleeping room had again been invaded.

r here over the \

sung
could not be at all sore that 1 
in my right mind. «

When I went to sleep I was alone. Yea 
certainly. But even if it were not sa what 
strange pale face was this now gazing at me 
across the dimlv-lighted space of the shadowy 
room? I was but half awake. My nerves 
were in an excited state. The ghost in the house 
had been my last conscious idea And now 
this strange face, which seemed to be ad
vancing on me ont of the gloom, was it a 
creation of my own fancy? Or waa it 
one playing a trick upon me? In. any 
now was my time to fathom the mystery. 
Trying to be courageous and gather my wits 
together, I advanced- The face receded, and 
passed into the deeper shadow, till it appear-

rushed forward, but was not swift enough. 
Before I touched the curtains the face bad 
disappeared. I was certain, however, per
fectly certain, that as I drew the curtains 
open I felt resistance to my hand, and at the 
same time a gnat of colder air rihibed against 
my face, aa if from an opened window. At 
first I felt aa if about to taint ; but my will, 
fortunately, was strong, and I threw the 
curtains aside and put my hand on the win
dow. It was closed. I tried the bar, which 
could only be fixed from the insida and it 
waa aa I had left it early in the evening.

At this discovery my agitation overpower
ed me ; my head swam, and I tainted. When 
I recovered consciousness I was lying in the 
broad recess of the curtained window, and I 
felt a trickling sensation on my forehead, and 
suspected, what I afterward found to be toe 
case, that I had struck my head on some 
article of furniture and was bleeding. This 
involuntary blood-letting helped to revive 
me, and I set up.

For a few minutes I remained partly stun
ned and bewildered. I felt a creeping sen
sation, aa if I had been struck by a froet- 
wind. After a while, my heart began to beet 
less audibly, and I rose to my feet At that 
moment the embers of the fire suddenly sank 
into the bottom of the grata sending up a 
faint flickering light, which was absolute 
cheerfulness as contrasted with the horrible 
semi-darkness that had hitherto prevailed. I 
felt my courage returning, and managed to 
ring the belL The ayah came, alarmed that 
I should have summoned her at an hour when 
she supposed Iliad retired to rest I did not tell 
her what 1 had witnessed, only asked her to 
light a candle. She did so, and aa the light 
fell upon my face, she gave a light scream. 
I had forgotten at the moment that the blood 
was bidding from the wound I had received, 
or I should not have asked her to light the 
candle. As it waa I bad to make the beet 
excuse I oouln in answer to her inquiries. I 
said I must have slept long by the fire, and 
moving about the darkened room had fallen 
and hurt myself. The wound, however, was 
found to be a mere scratch ; and in a few 
minutes the ayah had succeeded in removing 
from my face all marks ofthe disaster.

I asked her to leave the candle with ma 
and allow me to retire to reek She did so ; 
and after the door was closed upon her, I pro
ceeded with the candle to examine the win
dow more minutely. The mystery was as 
much a mystery aa ever. The window had 
certainly not been opened by anyone, and no 
trace waa visible on the walla of any possible 
means of egress or ingress. I felt more ner
vous than ever, and was about to turn pod 
quit the room altogether, so much did my 
tears oppress ma when something lying on 
the floor within the recess attract® my at
tention. I stooped and picked it op., It 
a small piece of white doth—a 
square—very frail in the texture, as if

btogfat
mm _____- wtprê»

On one edge there was a hem ; the other 
three edges being irregular and jagged. It 
looked like a piece of cloth wrenohedout of a 
garment by the foot being- suddenly placed 
upon it. I felt I had made a discovery.

Returning to thé fireplace I sat down, to 
think. It seemed clear to me now that my 
visitant, however he or she had effected an 
entrance, was no spirit This piece of linen 
wee certainly not lying there when I had 
dosed and barred the window for the night ; 
nor could it belong to the apparel of any 
member at my household. It was not un
likely that it waa part ef too loose garment 
of dingy white which I now remembered my 
strange vie tant wore.

I am naturally.jtiçppg-ronded, and gradual- 
_________ BaZraaiJ to

ont toe secret The 
first link of the chain is between my fingers. 
I never before heard of ghosts tramping bits 
outnf their drapery, and' no douh* toe gbbst 
I saw had been nearly as much afraid as my-a :sr*j
This accounts, too,”" I thought," “for the 
resistance which I felt to my hand when I 
first laid hold of toe window

I was j
trick waa being ptiyed open an I 
fed, however, aa if

ly I

Taking up my candle, and the bit of cloth, I 
then passed quietly out locking the door of 

oom, and carrying the key with ma 
■anger in

old

start

the _ ^
felt myself stronger m the presence of my 
children, and soon managed to fall asleep.

CHAPTER IL
My first quest next morning on leaving the 

apartment where I had slept Waa for the pur
pose of ascertaining whether my bed-room 
had been again entered after I had left it on 
the previous evening. I unlocked the door 
and cautiously looked in. Enough light came 
through between the drawn curtains to show 
me that the room Waa apparently aa I left it 
I advanced to the window and found the 
thread there, unbroken, and evidently un
touched. I most confess I felt somewhat 
disappointed. My fears had probably exag
gerated my conception» of the danger,tend I 
had anticipated a second visit as more than 
probable. After thinking, however, I i 
to the conclusion that it waa better aa it 
Had my strange visitor for any purpose enter
ed my room a second time, and 1 found that I 
had quitted it the effect might hare been the 
reveres of favourable to the discovery of toe 
trickery, .which discovery could best be for
warded by making aa little change in my 
fsual habits as possible. It was not improb
able,] seeing that no suspicions had been 
aroused by the knowledge that I had changed 
my sleeping apartment that the “ ghoet” 
might be emboldened to pay me a visit on the 
following night ; and by that time I hoped 
to be able to arrange for the interception of 
my strange visitor, and the detection of the 
trick.

In the course of the morning I made up my 
mind how I should proceed. Mrs. Weevil 
generally left after breakfast on her errands 
to the neighbouring village or elsewhere, not 
generally returning for a few hours ; and I 
thought this a good time to obtain an inter
view with Andrew, the old gardener, who, I 
saw, was engaged trimming the walks in front 
of the door. I had no doubt now that what 
I had seen had been also appearing to the 
vante who had so suddenly departed on the 
previous evening ; and I had no doubt also 
that Andrew knew the whole story about the 
ghoet having been again seen in the house. I 
opened the parlour window and spoke with 
him over the balcony. “ Will yon come up 
stairs, Andrew ? I should like to speak to 
you.”

He stood for a moment in hesitation, 
scratching his head. I think he would have 
preferred anything to entering my house at 
that moment ; but evidently be did not see 
his way to refusing. A few momenta later he 
was in the drawing-room.

" Andrew," I began, with 
solemnity of manner, “yon see the position I 
am in.” HU expression indicated that be 
considered the position aa exceedingly un
pleasant one. “ The story has got about” I 
went on, “ that tlua house U haunted.” He 
tamed pale. “ Yon think it iahaunted ?” I 
asked, looking at him fixedly.

He hesitated for a few momenta shook his 
head slowly, and succeeded finally in saying :
“ W’at U folks to think, ma’am ?”

“I acknowledge,” I answered, “that the 
thing baa a queer look. When people appear 
and vanish as suddenly aa they came, it is 
difficult to think of them as creatures ef flesh 
and blood like onreelvea”

“ Tain’t possible like,” was Andrew’s com
ment ; and I observed that with the words 
his face took a more healthy hue. The quiet 
tone I had assumed reassured him. G hoe ta 
when they can be raaeoaed about, lose half 
their terrors.

“ No," I answered him ; “ It U not possible. 
But Andrew, if we look at these things from 
another point of view—”

“Bethere another?”he eagerly asked, as 
I paiTsed to allow him time for expression of 
opinion.

“ Yea” I said ; “ there U another. Before 
I believe in your interpolation, Andrew—be
fore I believe jt posai tie that spirits can wan
der about the"world for no other reason than 
to frighten people, I must tiht mine.”

Hie eyea awakened to new interest, were 
looking at mine very inquiringly.

I explained at once. “ What I mean it 
tins. I suspect a trick. Somebody has a 
spite against the owner of thti house—some
body has an interest in keeping it empty."

Andrew was naturally shrewd. As I spoke 
there came into hi» face a new look of keen
ness. He smiled. “ There has been queer 
things done,” he observed, with a cautions 
impartiality.

“ You have been here some weeks,” I said. 
“ Have you heard anything during that time 
about this bonae, about the people who own 
it ? I am told they lived Isère once.”

Thus stimulated, Andrew told me that toe 
house and grounds originally belonged to
Lord B----- , father of the present lord ;
whose ‘perk was commanded by our front 
windows. On the marriage of a favourite 
lister with Mr. Roupel, a man somewhat be
neath her in position, he gave her the honea 
Here the married pair lived in much unhap
piness it was said ; and here their only child, 
a daughter, was born. After running through 
his wife’s money the husband died. When 
left alone, the widow, and her now grown-up 
daughter, determined to let their house, and 
live abroad. The rent of the furnished house, 
with its excellent garden, would bring them 
in an income sufficient to enable them to live 
quietly in some foreign town. Bat while 
this project was being discussed the widow 
died suddenly an dmysterioasly. An inquest 
was held over her ; for strange suspicions 
were circulated abroad. The verdict was that 
she had died of the family complaint, heart 
disease. But there were those who still spoke 
mysteriously about the circumstance» of the 
death, and declared that the poor lady had 
met with foal play.

Now this was the germ of the ghoet story ; 
for it was said far and near that Mrs. Roupel, 
if shrf had really been murdered-and murder
ed by her owe child, aa some dared te-whti- 
per—would never rest in her greva And 
when singular appearances came and went, 
and strange sounds were heard in the house, 
now empty save for an ancient " 
the suspicion, scarcely spoken 
above the breath, so dark it was and mon
strous, was by-aad-bye openly discussed.

On this part of the story old Andrew was 
very ready to dilata He warmed to 
theme indeed, and would willingly have given 
nm, had I desired it, a full and particular ào- 
oount of the various people who from time to 
time had been driven from the promisee. But 
L holding still to my point, that trick had to 
do with it, restrained his flow of language, 
aad endeavoured by time questioning to find 
out what he knew about the daughter of Mrs. 
Roupel, who, if his story were true, was the 
present owner of the haunted honea 

I elicited the following facta Miss Roupel 
was nineteen years of age about the period of
bar mother’s death. ------ “
lady of high spirit i 
was accomplished,
tractive In appearanoa " Thua in «pita of the 

“•tiled by poverty, aad a sad

for the man waa neither more nor
Lord B----- -’» house-steward. __ ______
housekeeper to whom, before he bestowed the 
house upon his sister, the old lord had i 
tioned two rooms, wai 
steward's mother.

It was natural that Misa Roupel, niece of ! 
his former employer, should reject his suit 
with disdain. It vrm perhaps no lem natural 
that the rejection, imbittered by contempt, 
should sink deeply into the steward’s soul. 
The fact was that from the day when he was 
forbidden the bones where Me mother Hved 
the young men changed. People spoke erf hie 
black looka of Ms hard ways, of his cruel 
cynical speeches, aad some predicted a bad 
end for hm.

MeanwMleMies Roupel, now left alone by 
her mother’s death, married Mr. Bgerton, a J 
man, frota a monetary- point of view, scarcely 
more eligible than toe steward. He was a 
lieutenant m the navy ; but as he had nothing 
in toe world but his pay, they carried ont 
Mrs. Round's plan of letting their house fur
nished, believing it would bring them in a 
sufficient income to ehable the young wife to 
live in comfort while' her husband was away 
from her. Bat, as Andrew remarked, if tins 
washer belief, she must have been “often 

for the house could have 
t in very little.

I thanked him for his story. “ Now,” I 
said, “you most do something more for ma 
Go to the village et once. Find the carpenter 
and blacksmith. Tell them I want them on 
important business. There must be no delay.
I will pay them well for their work. Do you 
understand ?” For the old man was stating 
at me aa if ha thought I had taken leave of 
my senses.

“ I understand” he answered slowly, “ But 
what will yon be wanting with them ma’am?”

“You will know all in good time. They 
most bring their tools Now go Andrew—go 
quickly. J"And mind, Andrew," I added,
“ say nothing to anyone of your errand ; and 
bring the joiner and blacksmith in by the 
back-entrance, for I do not wish them to be 
seen coining here to-day by everybody.”

■ Notwithstanding these bold words, I must 
confess that when Andrew started on hie 
message, and I was left alone—for the ayah 
had gone down to the village—I felt a little 
nneaay, I did not believe in spiritual pre
sences, but ! did believe in wickedness driven 
to desperation. I waa bidding defiance to a 
foe of whose resources I was utterly ignorant 
What if my defiance should be taken up ? 
Mentally, I felt strong enough ; physically, I 
was conations of being weak ; but T set about 
the performances ol my household dntiea 
which occupied me fully till the return of 
Andrew.

I took him, as also the joiner and black
smith, into the parlour, and told them my ex
periences of the previous evening. Andrew 
exhibited symptom* of alarm ; but I fouùd the 
joiner a sensible man, and inclined, after 
what I told hint, to take a similar view with 
myself of toe situation, namely, that we were 
being made the subject of some diabolical 
trickery, in order to drive us ont of the house. 
He asked about Mrs. Weevil, and if I had 
ever been in her rooms. I said I bad not. 
He proposed at once to visit them. The door 
of her apartments wsa as usual, locked ; but 
the blacksmith had little difficulty in eneoeae- 
folly picking the took; and effecting an en
trance for na—Andrew being meanwhile sent 
to keep a lookout in the garden that no one 
approached the house unawares.

There was nothing to attract attention in 
Mrs. Weevil’s apartments. The joiner care
fully examined them ; but no means’of egress 
from either of the rooms could be discovered, 
save the door by whjch we had entered, the 
windows having- iron gratings outride. ,We 
took the utmost caps that nothing wsVdis- 
arranged ; and pny piece of furniture or ap
parel which we bad occasion to disturb was 
replaced exactly as found. Previous to thti,
I should have mentioned, both the joiner and 
the b^ftY’ffiitfehatiiaede a particular mssa 
ation of toe bow-wihdffs ,*f,my bedroom j 
but had^cd to- fnd anything to awaken 
■nspiribh ni the tightest. ■ Our search had 
so for been entirely fruitless • and I was be
ginning to feel more perplexed than ever, aa 
after what Andrew had told me of Mrs. 
Weevil, and of her eon’s former relations to 
the owner of the house, I had somehow be
gun to connect her in my mind with the 
mysterious appearances which had given it 
such's bad foma.

We were in the act of quitting the house
keeper’s ritting-cooro," afraid that she might 
return before we bw] had time to refasten the 
door, when I noticed the blacksmith kneel 
down on the floor of the inner apartment and 
examine the foot of one of toe bedposts. It 

it Elizabethan, with heavy faded 
hangings, and stood on a floor covered with a 
carpet ont of which long use had extracted 
almost all traces of its original pattern. At 
a signal, the joiner stooped down beside him ; 
and I then observed that the castor at ti^e 
foot of the bedpost was glistening with oil,'aa 
if it had hot recently been lubricated ; and 
we all three then noticed that there waa a 
distinct dark oily streaik along the carpet, as 
if the bed had bpen moved forward obliquely 
for a few feet from whose it stood, and then 
been moved back again. The, joiner at once 
rose ; and, taking hold of the bed, he found 
that he could poU.it forward easily and with
out making the tightest noise, till it was 
about a foot from the wall against which it 
stood. At thti point we noticed that the bed 
seemed to dip slightly to one rida as if some
thing were yielding to its weight ; and at the 
same moment we observed a panelling silent
ly open in that part of the wall which had 
formerly been bid behind the

I was in a high state of exci 
with difficulty could suppress my 
but stood silent as the two men went rom 
and looked into the opening thus discovered. 
They asked for a candle, which I presently 
brought them ; when we found that the recess 
was a small plaça about five feet high and 
two deep, and that it was formed of solid 
mason-work on all tides bat the front A 
box, Urge enough to fiU the whole space of 
the bottom, was attached to the wall by 
strong iron staples, aa if to prevent its re
moval ; but curiously enough, the box itself 
waa not locked, though supplied with a hasp 
and padlock. The lid was at once lifted, 
when we saw stuffed into it aa if hurriedly, 
a mass of white garment, which we found to 
be an old chasuble or surplice, that must have 
formed at one time part of the ceremonial 
robes of a priest We brought it forth to the 
light and examined it and there, in the skirt 
ofthe garment we found that a piece had 
been torn ont, which was exactly fitted by 
the bit of white, embroidered cloth which I 
had picked up in my bedroom on the previous 
evening. This was evidence indisputable 
that whoever Or whatever my ghostly visitor 
waa here at least was the garment that had 
been worn on thaï occasion ; the more so, 
that attached to .the. upper part of the gar
ment was a Usa of hood which, when drawn 
over the head and face, would give in a dim 
and uncertain light, the grim aspect that I 
had Been en tit* previous evening. I felt 
within me a burning indignation that for 
years the peace and happiness of snooeerive 
families in the bouse should have been de
stroyed by the wretched trickery of thti de-

, or to
i could

that the blfcoksmith 
of drawing the charge. im «îgtogsup,.

hSfo.
took ti
out of both pistols, staffing the" barrel aft 
ward to the required depth with paper, 
that on being probed they might still appear 
as if loaded. This dona the bed was moved 
back to Ha place, when the panelling of 
itself dosed as before. We then left the 
apartment, the door of which waa though not 
without some difficulty, so fastened as not 
readily to excite the woman’s suspicion that 
it had been tampered with.

It waa now two hours after noon, and Mrs. 
Weevil might return at any moment The 
two men therefore departed, but first arrang
ing with me that they should return after 
desk, bringing the village constable along 
with them, to await with me the events of 
toe evening; as I felt certain somehow that 
the “ ghost ” would again appear, with the 
object of driving me from the bonae, as other 
tenants had been driven before.

Like his namesake in “ Bob Boy," toe old 
gardener Andrew was nqt a very good keeper 
of secrets ; hence it wak proposed that the 
joiner and blacksmith should take him along 
with them to the village, and keep him under 
surveillance till the evening. I was glad when 
I sqw them all out of the plaça without, so 
far as I knew, being seen by anyonq : and 
still more glad when the ayah shortly after
wards returned with the children, as I ootid 
not help feeling timorous and alarmed m toe 
house by myself, considering what we had 
discovered, and especially what we had failed 
to discover, namely, how the person playing 
the ghost could obtain access to different 
parts of the house so freely aa report re
presented, and as I had myself in one in
stance painfully experienced.

CHAPTER HL
Unlike her usual practice, Mrs. Weevil did 

not return to the house that day till far on in 
the afternoon, and after she had entered her 
rooms I could hear her bustling about with 
an activity and notie quite unprecedented in 
my experience of her habita. Thti rather 
alarmed ma I was afraid she had sus
pected, from toe appearance of her rooms, 
notwithstanding our care in removing all 
traces of our presence, that some one had 
been there in her absence, and thti might be 
sufficient to defeat 
light
so systematically practised. Bat I

when, about an hour after 
my return, she sent a message to me by toe 
ayah that she Wished to speak with ma if I 
would grant her an interview. At first, I 
scarcely knew what answer to make. Were 
I to refuse to eee her, thti might complete the 
suspicion which she perhaps entertained, and 
if I did see her I was afraid that I might by 
some word or look betray the knowledge of 
which I had become possessed. I thought 
upon the whole I had better see her, and an
swered accordingly.

As she entered the room with a basket 
over her arm, she dropped a courtesy ; and 
from the flow of words with which she at 
once opened the conversation, she seemed to 
pat on a frankness of manner which I had t^t 
before observed in any alight intercourse I 
had with her.

“Ye*, ma’am,” she went on, “I were just 
•roomin’, ma’am, to say aa I would be gain’ 
from the ’ouse for a few days ; my son, as ti
steward to Lord R=------ , been took very
badly last night, ma’am ; and as he have no 
one to wait upon him, it holds as I, ma’am, 
aa his mother, must do my doty—yea,

L -sitting at 
teve to sleep, 
wardroba sD

i of the’
pomitiy be in it ; 
my bedroom fire, making-believi 
with two men oonoraled in toe wardroba 
hoping to catch—we did not knew wbafc The 
humour efti» situation eo strongly affected me' 
at onetime, that I could scarcely refrain from 
bursting into laughter. But the thought of 
Mr. Burrowee having put himself to so much 
trouble on my account, combined with a re
membrance of what I had Experienced daring 
the paettWenty-foar bouta gradually sobered 
my feelings ; and I shortly found my thoughts 
floating away in the dim remembrances to my 
life in India ; to my distant husband ; to our 
long separation ; to toe terrible nights and 
days of thatfeprful mutiny whoee horrors still
rose up before me; to-----

There was a thud on the floor, and I started. 
I had been asleep, in my slumber had 
knocked a book off the small table at my elbow. 
The fire was burning low, end I rose in a con
fused state to trim it, when my eyes fell upon 
what I pad seen on tne previous evening. In 
the imperfect light it seemed taller and more 
ghastly-looking than before, and was ap- 
preaching me from behind: Aa my eyes fell 
upon it I gave a load shriek, and caught hold 
of toe chair to support m*. . As I did so I saw 
the figure gradually recédé from me, and the 
room seemed to grow suddenly darker. I am 
certain that left to myself. I should at that 
moment have fainted right away, for the 
whole thing had been so sadden and found me 
so unprepared that in my confusion I forgot 
all about the business of the night. -But just 
as the white figure seemed to be approaching 
the curtained windows I saw two dark figure* 
dash quickly upon it from behind, then a 
sharp and violent straggle, in which all three 
rolled on the floor, as if locked together in a 
deadly embrace. The white figure had man
aged to wrench one arm loose, and in another 
moment there was the sharp click of a pistol. 
Thanks to our forethought the weapon 
harmless. By thti time toe noise of the s 
gfo that was going on had brought the 
smith and Andrew up to my apartment, and 
with their help the white figure waa in a few 
seconds manacled and led forward to the light, 
his white garment—an old surplice—hanging 
in tatters about him. He was at once known 
to the majority of the company—it waa the 
steward ! He turned his back on me with a

’ESf:

stifled oath.
— ■ Leaving him now helpless, with his bands

to defeat my hopesof bringing to fet behmd his back, mcharge of the black- 
ht thg trickery that had been so long and | «foth, Mr. Burrowes led toe way to the

WIT AND HCMOCfi.

It is

yes,” said ha “my eld

i mind will find comfort orea

5£e was then a young 
id cheerful temper ; she 

, witty, and unusually at-

I again in toe ex-

All thti she said without once 
take breath ; and I could not help 
that she waa slightly flurried in my presence, 
and seemed to keep talking at much to hide 
her uneasiness a* to enlighten me regarding 
her errand. I said I was very sorry to hear 
teat her eon was ill, and that it was very 
proper she should, in toe cmmmstsndea at
tend to him. “But,”I aeked, “hat he no 
servant in the house ?”

presently, mate»,” she answered ;
“ leastways, the ’oumemaid have gas» assay 
over to Brookford for a few days to see her 
mother, who stays there, ma’am — yea 
ma’am i” and she courtesied 
cess of her civility.

After I had dismissed her I did not knew 
what to think. This was an interference 
with my plans on which I had not counted.
I had no one to advise with me, and felt 
muon perplexed. As evening approached and 
the gloom of twilight I had a strange nervous 
feeling, such as I had only once before ex
perienced, and that was in India, daring the 
terrible days when the mutiny waa at its 
height, and every footfall made na start, as if 
next moment were to be our lasti'" As the 
dusk deepened my anxiety increased ; and 
when at length the ayah conducted the joiner, 
as I had before instructed her, to my room I 
waa almost too overpowered to speak. An
drew and the blacksmith were for the time de
tained in the kitchen, as I wished to folk the 
matter over with the joiner, as the most in
telligent of the three.

Aa he entered my room I was surprised to 
find a second person behind him, whom he 
introduced to me ae Mr. Burrowes, the dis
trict inspector of police, who had been on an 
official visit to the village that day, and who, 
when he heard the story, volunteered hti 
services in place of the cons tabla Hti pre
sence at once gave me great relief, and thti 
was enhanced when I found he had long ex
perience in the London detective force, and 
was entering with the enthusiasm of hiq pro
fession into our plana He had heard already 
from the joiner what had passed that day ; 
complimented me highly on the presence of 
mind I had displayed on the previous even
ing, and expressed hti acquiescence in every
thing that we had since done.

When, however, I mentioned to him my. 
unexpected interview that afternoon with 
Mrs. Weevil, and that she had left the house, 
he was a good deal taken aback. He question
ed me closely as to her manner and appear
ance when she waa in the room, and as to 
whether she seemed much affected by her 
son’s illness. I answered hti several questions 
to the best of my ability, and he after think
ing awhile, pacing up and down the room, 
turned to me and said i

“ Let everything be carried ont sa von for- ‘ I 
marly proposed. ’ See that your family retire 
to rest at their usual time, with aa little ap
pearance as possible of anything nnnsnal 
going on. If the woman has taken alarm, 
nothing will be lost by waiting till to-morrow, 
when her rooms can be more carefully ex
amined by daylight. In the first plaça will 
yon show me the bedroom in which you ware 
disturbed last night V

I conducted him thither, the joiner follow
ing ; and after he had ascertained where, to 
use hti own expression, I had first seen the 
“ party,” and where and how the party had 
disappeared, he at once intimated hti plana 
He said I waa to retire to my room as usual, 
seat myself in my chair by the flte aa on the 
previous evening, and eithi 
to sleep, as was most
Bityona ti» window _ ____ _

| in which, after the house was all quiet, he 
and the joiner would conceal themselves ; the 
blacksmith and the (gardener being set as a 

roftheI " • ^

smith,
housekeeper’s rooms below, thé door of which 
was found to be locked. It was at once 
burst open, and, taking a candle with us, we 
enterem The outer room was in the same 
condition aa I had seen it during the day ; 
bat the inner room showed the bed drawn 
forward, and the panelling of the 
which we bad discovered standing open. No
body was there. Taking the candle forward, 
to examine the recess, Mr. Burrowes found 
the box had a movable bottom in addition to 
that which we had discovered, and that by 
its removal an opening sufficient for one per
son at a time led down a trap-stair into the 
cellar below. Mr. Burrowes and the joiner 
at once descended, taking the light with 
them, the rest of us waiting as directed in the 
outer apartment, or watching the lobbies that 
led to it. It a few minutes I heard sudden 
footsteps in my bedroom, and rushing thither, 
found that Mr. Burrowes and the joiner had 
reached it from the cellars, into which the 
trap-door led, the whole of the woodwork of 
one aide of thé window of my room being in
geniously made to move back upon hinges 
Bke a door, yet so constructed that it could 
not be opened by anyone in the room. When 
the steward waa searched there waa found on 
him beside the pistols a bunch of duplicate 

f keys, which could open any chamber, or 
.J other lockfast place, in the house.

The constable having been called in from 
the garden, the steward, who had hitherto 
stood silent and sullen, with » dark expres
sion of malice and revenge upon hti face, was 
handed over to him, and *he was instructed 
by hti superior to convey him to the local 
notice office and place him in a cell The 
■htiekemith he ordered to accompany the 

Sf>d see that toe prison» did fort

I either sleep or appear 
it agreeable to myself, 
stood a large wardrobe,

by depriving 
otherwise have bien' derived from it.

My first impulse was to leave things aa 
they were in thaaps riment till the arrival of 
the old hag, and confront her at once with the 
evidence» we had discovered of her malevo
lent practices ; hat on • second examination 
of the box it eras found that it contained a 
false bottom, easily removed, under which 
were found a pair at loaded pistols. Thti 
struck us ae being scarcely in keeping with 
the idea that Mrs. Weevil alone was cogni
zant of the mischievous operations wl 
been carried on here for so mam

ed, would keep 
house, but eo as not to be readily discovered.

The duties of the household,.» the absence 
of my servants, fell somewhat "heavily on the 
ayah and myself ; and the time passed quick
ly for me as 1 bustled about, seeing the chil
dren

Meantime "ti» gardener, who, since the 
“ghost” had been discovered to be but flash 
and blood like himself, had become aa bold as 
a lion, volunteered to stay in the boose with 
us all night and help me to soothe the fears of 
my poor terrified children, while Mr. Bur
rowes, accompanied by the joiner, proceeded 
to the house of the steward. I need not bur- 

' den the reader with details, bot I may men
tion that in answer to a quiet tap at toe win
dow the door of the house waa immediately 
opened, and old Mrs. Weevil waa at once in 
the grip of the officer. She waa absolutely 
thunderstruck, and quite lost her presence of 
mind. Without telling her anything of what 
had happened, Mr. Burrowes asked for her 
eon, the steward. At first she hesitated, then 
said he waa ill in bed.

■•No,” said Mr. Burrowes ; “he ti not in 
bed, but he is safe enough by this time in the 
police office ; so you had better just tell na 
all about it.”

At tins Mrs. Weevil entirely broke down 
and confessed all. It ti unnecessary to re
peat at length what the reader can guess in 
great measure for himself ; but the sum of 
her story was this. The mother, equally with 
her eon, hated Miss Roupel for despising his 
addresses, and took the means we have seen 
in order to drive each successive tenant out 
of her house. She also admitted that after 
the sudden death of Mrs. Roupel it was they 
who had spread the'stories charging foul 
play against the daughter. In answer to a 
question from Mr. Burrowes ahe confessed 
that it waa ahe who had played the ghost on 
the previous evening ; but she had never be
fore shown herself to anyone who did not at 
once flee and quit the house. My attempt to 
get hold of her, therefore, had so alarmed 
Her that she had great difficulty m escaping ; 
and next morning had gone to her son and 
told him she durst not play the part of ghost 
any longer, aa the present tenant was likely 
to stand her ground, and they would,in that 
way be found out They were both enraged 
at thus being at last baffled in their long- 

shed course of malicious practices against 
Roupel ; and her son determined to 

te out hie revenge upon me that night by 
first frightening me and then robbing the 
house, after which they were resolved to take 
thé first opportunity of quitting that part of 
the ooontty. Their cunictity had been aroused 
by the sight of some trinkets in Indian 
jewellery which I possessed ; hence the desire 
to rob ma In order tq.oover their purpose 
the old hag wae sent to me with the story of 
her eon being ill ; and as he had a secret 
means of access to the house, he readily 
effected an entrance after he supposed the 
family asleep. It was her eon who had first 
put her upon these èvil practices—had brought
the old surplice from Lord B-------- ’a house,
in winch either of them, as occasion offered, 
waa in the habit of terrifying the inmates, 
and thus depriving toe innocent object of 
their hatred ef her chief Means of livelihood.

Mr. Burrowes did not trouble to apprehend 
the old woman at that time, bat he took ears 
that she should not leave the country till after 
the trial of her son for housebreaking and 
felony, when she had to appear against him 
as a witness. He waa found guilty, and sent 
to a penal settlement. Mra. Weevil, ashamed 
to anew face in the neighbourhood, departed 

one knew whither.

The titter “ E" is like sasny mem 
first in everything, but ends in emoka

“ Let me see yonr paper a moment, dear ?" 
Husband—“ Yes, aa soon' as we get to the 
tunnel.”

Every man has hti fellies, and oftentimes 
they are the moat interesting things ha has 
got__ Joth Billing».

Market reports for traveller»—Trunks are 
heavy and are going down with a crash—et 
all the railway stations.

“I ray,” cried a fashionable youth to an 
old usurer, “the reedy ti needfuL” “Yes,” 
cried the other, “but the needful isn’t 
ready.”

Getting up in the morning is like getting 
up in the world. You cannot do either with
out mere or less self-denial__ Barton Tran-
script.

A man who offered bail for a friend was 
asked by the judge if he had any incumbrance 
on bis farm. “On 
woman."

The sanguine i
in adversity. When trade ti “ flat on its 
back ’’ ifti in the best possible condition for 
“ looking up.”

A Chicago man left $17,000 in greenbacks 
on a saloon bar and no one took the pila 
Why? Well, they thpught it waa a roll of 
old newspapers.

No “ Angelina," the Miller coupler ti not 
a matrimonial instrumentality, nor is the 
“ buffer ” you refer to an elderly gentleman 
of easy manners.

Vennor says thti is hti snow storm—that 
he predicted it two weeks ago. We are will
ing to admit that it is, if he will only come 
and pay expenses and take it away.—Norris
town Herald.

A professor asked hti class, “What ti the 
aurora?” A student, hesitating, replied :
“ Professor, I did know, but I nave' forgot
ten,” “That is sad, very sad,” rejoined the 
professor. “ The only man in ti» world that 
ever knew has forgotten it!”

An Irish priest was addressing hti flock on 
the dangers of intemperance, and concluded 
hti harangue with these words :—“ Drink, 
my children, makes you beat your wives, 
starve your families, and shoot your land
lords—-aye, and miss them, too 1”

The Dominion census will be taken on April 
4th, and every person will be counted as be
longing to the place where he is found on that 
day. A goodly number will, if they are not 
cautions, be caught in the attractive abode of 
Tom aud Jerry.—Detroit Free Press.

Three red-haired men walked solemnly 
into a Main street saloon and stood before 
the her. “ Hellos,” said the barkeeper, in a 
tone of interest, “ Who’s elected ? Oh, I 
beg pardon,” he added. “ I thought it was 
a torchlight procession.”—Burlington Hawk- 
eye.

Among the gifts displayed at a San Fran
cisco wedding was the bride’s father’s cheque 
for $100,000. The cashier of toe bank on 
which ti» cheque waa drawn wae a guest. It 
was observed that he looked queerly at the 
document, then turned up his nose, and re
marked, “ Why, he hasn’t $500 to his credit 
in our bank.”

They tell of a very cultured divine in Bos
ton, who, instead of saying “ The collection 
will now be taken up,” impressively remarks,
“ The accumulation of moneys will now en- 
sua” Bat a Philadelphia clergyman, a great 
athlete and lover of sports, forgot himself 
once and said, “ Here endeto toe first in
nings—let us pray. ”

Emerson went to see Bernhardt in Boston, 
then drove home and wrote the following 
essay on Thinness : “ As matter asoenda 
from its grosser to its finer forma it becomes 
more diaphanous. Solidity belongs to earth. 
The illimitable ti peopled with the aeriform. 
The more Lone knows toe thinner he geta 
This ti toe thinnest performance I ever saw."

We have discovered why young ladies have 
become so fond of wearing long fringe. He- 
cently in-a crowd a gentlemans coat button 
became tightly -entangled in to»£rmge«of é 
young lady’s dreea “ It ti evident, ” he said, 
smiling, “ that I qm very much attached to 
you, and that I cannot make up ay mind te 
tear myself away. «Fringy, bat .a fact— 
Philadelphai Sst n.

Minister to Rory—“ Why weren’t yon at 
tiie kirk on Sunday ?” Rory—“ I was at Mr. 
Dunlop’s kirk.” Minister—“I don't like 
your running about the strange kirks in that 
way. Not that I object tae yer hearing Mr. 
Dunlop ; bat I’m share ye wadna like yer 
ain sheep straying away into strange pas
tures.” Rory—“ 1 wadna care a grain, sir, 
if it were better grass, ”—Judy.

Where the shoe pinchea Eldest daughter 
—“ I think yon might let me come ont mam
ma ! I’m 20, yon know, and surely I’ve 
finished my education 1" Festive mamma (by 
no means prepared to act the part of chaperon 
and wallflower)—“ Not yet, my lova So
ciety is so hollow ! I rally must preserve 
that sweet girlish freshness of yours a little 
while longer !”—London Punch.

A Hibernian switch tender who saw a train 
coming in on time said, “You are first at 
last, and yon were" always behind before." 
Thti ti considered as a made-up story. But 
yesterday a fairly intelligent man, who had a 
very bad cold, met another gentleman on the 
street, and said, “ I would rather be at work 
than to be sick at home, although, to tell the 
truth, I thti morning started out to stay in 
bed.”

A man bought an estate in Ireland the 
other day. He was of small stature, we are 
told, and very thin and wiry docking. When 
he went down to see the place the tenants 
turned out to inspect the new landlord, and 
after hti departure began to discuss him. 
“ Well, Pat, what do yon think of the new 
landlord t" “ Oh, begorra, not much. Why, 
that little gossoon would bo as hard to shoos 
as a jack-snipe.”

A Honeymoon Abruptly Ended^by a Dose 
of Laudanum.

A man and woman who registered es Arthur 
W. Pierson and wife took a room on Saturday 
night at the Bartlett bonae, on Seventh street 
opposite the local depot, in Oakland. They 
went out to supper at a restaurant in the

As for toe ghost story, aa aoon'as its salient 
points were known in the neighbourhood the 
house not only lost its bed character, but I be-

dren put to bed; after which th.".vto «ti. I retired. During all thti time everything had I
been carried on in our customary way. Mr. 1 Eptoul^fo^

many y rare.

reputation at the

■ way. Mr. 
Burrowes and the rest of hti helpers betook 
themselves for the time to a distant apart
ment up stairs, and the houae had resounded 
all the evening with the mingled sounds of 
laughter and noise inseparable from a burgs 
family of children such as ours. But now all ] 
was «lent ; the men had slipped quietly to ! 
their diffqgent poste ; Mr. Burrowes ana the 
joiner were, I knew, in the wardrobe at the 

id of my bedroom ; and I waa seated 
in my lounging-chair, ae on the previous

M|(a Roupel, whom the neighbourhood, con
scious of unjust condemnation, received with 
open arma After the term of my tenancy ex 
pared the charming houeg let for a mon 
suitable rent, and ever tinea I believe, it has 
formed an adequate eoeroe of ineeme to tie 
worthy owner».—Chsanbtrt' Journal.

These were rather the weapons of a person 
who wee both able and willing to use them 
should an emergency offer. And what was 

puzzling, while we. had thus far
1 the means by which the ghoetly I As I-aat in thti petition thinking, I eanld .<* the bonae had been maintained, not help observing to^yeell hosT nemWe 
aa yet a* toaoe of the manner in were all making onreelvea ridiculous. Thei, either*» the bed- making

i whom I had i
The

was ant ef

i vandals have been desecrating the 8t 
inae cemetery.

Veoernr*.—The great eneoana of the Vi 
TOraaa a eleanser and purifier of the blood ti 
shewn beyond a doubt by the peat numbers 

! who have taken it, and motived immediate 
. relief, with each remarkable ourea

money and no prospects of better times, 
at the same time saying, “ Here ti what will 
end our troublea” took a half-ounce vial of 
laudanum out of hti pocket. At hti request 
she drank one-half et it, remarking that aha 
wanted to make a sure thing of it, and he 

took the remainder. She also swallowed 
more laudanum from a bottle which she 

herself procured, fearing the first does 
waa not large enough. The determined sui
cides then deliberately dressed themed vee 
and lay down on the bed, and calmly awaited 
the result of the would-be fatal doaea Soon 
afterwards the woman waa taken with a fit of 
vomiting, and ejected all the poison she had 
taken. Ha however, waa lesB fortunate, and 
hti dose took effect. Notwithstanding the 
efforts of two physicians, who were summoned 
by the now badly frightened women, he died 
at one o'clock yesterday afternoon. Hti body 

to toe morgue, where an inquest 
will be held to-day. He eras about 27 yean 
ol4, an architect by profession, and formerly 
livbd in Sacramento, and wae for a time in th< * 
employ of N. D. Goodell. The couple bad 
bem married only one week, the woman, for 
marly Mra Leftwmh, being a widow with on 
child. She ti now pronounced out of danger. 
—Sm Francisco Chronicle.

Ague Conqueror Will Cura 
There is eo disease or affliction mote easily 

eared than the ordinary Fever and Ague at this 
country, and yet It la one of the meet dreaded.

tinned, bring on other diseases which eventually 
prove veeydifllcolt to cure, and sometimes rasufi 
In death. The Ague Conqueror, although a vege
table preparation, containing no poison», has 
never failed to cure any rase or Ague within our 
knowledga and the chills do net return during 
that season. PrloeSff cents and tl pér bottle. 
To make a permanent eurent a difficult rase it 
will require a $l bottle to cleanse the system and 
leaver '

THE FARK
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Secretary Bvarts put* it this way : 
peasant at Ireland or Germany," ’ 
“carrying a soldier on hti back, cann- 
pete with the American peasant, who 
soldier to carry.”

^A meeting of United States malti 
brewers waa held in New York on th| 
ult., and a resolution passed urging 1 
to-change the duty on Canadian malt i 
per cent, ad valorem to a specific duty! 
rente per bushel. The meeting was not# 
influential, or fairly representative, an I 
great number of brewers and others j 
States are decidedly against the 
would not seem probable that Cong 
be swayed one way or the other by the j 
whéreâses and toe one resolved adopt
memorial. __ ______

The U. S. Commissioner of Agricdiq 
met a mere theorist or chronicler, bu 
shrewd, practical man, who has faith in 

. he says and shows it. Last week we * 
to his report on the efforts to culti\ âte| 
the Southern States. Now, it seems, 
is his belief in the possibilities of his cd 
growing its own tea, and so anxious his] 
to prove that he is on the right tack, t 
has just rented a farm in tioutii Carotin 
which an attempt will be made to gre 
varieties of tea ; and the best guaranta 
success ti that excellent tea has 1 
in that very neighbourhood,

English grain dealers have settled j 
6 rm belief that America has more ; 
is wanted in Europe, and the falling I 
■of'the past ten days register the result I 
opinion. The only doubt abroad app 
turn on the extent of the decrease ufl 
It is still held to be doubtful whether J 
duetion will be large enough to leave I 
formers with no -profit, or small ego 
furnish some margin on the businessl 
past year. For the present it is onil 
that the opening months of the comiq 
are little likely to see either the price 
sales of American produce whiuhfW^nl 
the beginning of 1880.

The Huron Signal, which pays sp< 
tention to agricultural matters and i 
them very ably, is convinced that the j 
ness of toe Agricultural and Arts , 
is gone. It says the prize list has 1 
duced and the expenses increased uhti 
it costs $15,100 to distribute prizes 
mg to $12,900. “ The directors,” sal
<x>ntemporary, “ are not competent meT 
they regard the time spent upon the t 
ef the Association more as a holiday th 
thing else, and at toe same time poc 
snug sum of $3,112 of public money.] 
Signal is not for wrong ; and no doubf 
will be a debate npon toe subject wh 
Ontario Assembly is asked to make tb 
annual grant of $10,000 to the institut!

The grape crop of 1880 in 
bas been large, and, though late ini 
ing, the season has been favourat 
making wine and raisins. There ■ 
srain until the 23rd of Novemb

day—not
was light, 
enough to do much damage!

few grapes not then gathered. The qq 
ef wine made in 1880 is a matter of si1 
"but will probably be 10,000,000 or 12,( 
nations. It has been the custom of ti 
dealers to overstate the quantity in 1 
years. They would publish 8,000,0001 
000,000 gallons when it was not m< " 
5,000,000. San Franciyo has never 1 
more than 3,500,000 gallons in a y 
baa the State ever exported more than j 
000 gallons in a year. The reran ~
Shsrtieteco - were -i,TT*l#W gflhmi.
2,400,000 in 1877, 3,000,000 in 1878,1 
O00 in 1879, and the same in 1880. 1 
eeipts of brandy were 60,000 gallons i| 
136,000 in 1877, 110,000 in 1878, 1 
000 in 1879. The wine exports by 
610,000 gallons in 1876, 890,000 in 
i 1,230,000 in 1878, 1,400,060 in 1879, s 
■earns amount in 1880. The export by I 
about 800,000 gallons annually. The I 
■for 1881 will probably show a deci] 
urease over 1880. The State has ne^ 
•preached the limit of its capacity i 
making, toe greater part of the grapes! 
been used every year far the tabler 
many have been allowed to spoil on the 
end the hogs have been turned in' 
vineyards as the most profitable 
could be made of them. There haj 
years when gl»pes sold at Los Ai 
Sonoma for half a cent a pound at ' 
and such low prices still prevail in 1 
yards in the Sierra Nevada, remote 
market ■

There are more ways than one of 
cat, and there are more ways than| 
making money out of the 
and unsophisticated intending 
Thti land sharks and others have] 
out long ago. but perhaps the 
and most lucrative method yet hit 1 
that of .the individual or individuals r-1 
the following advertisement inser 
«rely in toe English newspapers : t «

■ “ Parents wishing to find desirable! 
lugs for their sons pan have them plats 
responsible American farmers in gogjj, 
and excellent climate. They will be 
cally taught American farming, and 1 
entirely independent of any aid froml 
from the time they leave England. "
50 to 75 guineas. Address----- .”
In England it is customary to pay ; 
privilege of apprenticing youths to I 
anything, «id therefore the trap is lia 
catch many victims. As a' matter of I 
has already proved eminently success*^ 
a large number of fathers have paid i 
vapee money desired, and have provide 
sons with through tickets to farms in 
so ta, Iowa, and Nebraska. The exp 
of these emigrants has not Jiowever, f 
eouràging. On their arrival at their 
tico they have found that they were t 
one of toe farm bands, with the ex<J 
that they were pam only about one-t 
the wages given to their associates, am 
service was demanded. That they had 
able to piçk up some knowledge of fal 
is true, but no more than they wood 
obtained if they had started out (ndl 
ently in search of a job, while, as thri| 
of service is usually fixed at about twra 
they have in titis time lost quite au i 
ia wages. At the end, they are mereH 
labourers, and if they desire to take a 

( they most either worjc for a long time j 
toe necessary money or send home f 
land for funds. Tho sum aud subst 
the whole thing is that the swindlers i 
l^td are aWe to pocket two or three 
dollars on èvery .contract of this l- 
they make, while at the same time < 
their victims of money that would 1 
wonderfully useful in establishing1‘till 
new country.

• High-priced Hay in Colorai 
Hay is now selling in San Juan 

Col., for $300 per ton. That is pre 
up, but is still far behmd what was 
the Comstock in early days. All ol 
w ill remember when hav sold at twe 
cents per pound. Green- grass was 
tailed at ten cents per pound. In t 
mer of I860 an old Frenchman made J 
little raise at packing grass up from 

. District on an old horse. This ! 
bunches, abouta rod apart, was ail 
thickness of a riding-whip aud frol 
eight feet long. Haviilg eo scales, | 
man used to count his hay out, ein 
three to five stalks for a pound. A\| 
kind of hay was criticised by his cil 
the good old man, who did his niowiJ 
hatchet, was won* to say :i-‘ Ahj 
agreqwis yçu ! Zc hay is a 1 cotie ee 
be is*1 very' succulent. Reÿdes. I 
good weight. 1 nevaiMScet oae hay]

V



WIT AND HUMOUR.
The letter “I” U 14. man 

first ti everything, bat ends in 
“Let me see your neper e 

Husband—" Yes, as

THE FARM. DMtcaL
Water filtered through charcoalit, dearf

EDITORIAL NOTES.as we get to the U> assist
at la«t signs of a general the better class e<

fall >■ fitsSecretary Erasts puts it this way « M The 
peasant a# Ireland or Germany," he said, 
“carrying a soldier on his hash, cannot com
pete with the American peasant, who has no 
soldier to carry."

3JA meeting of United States maltsters and 
brewers was held in New York OCt the 29th 
ult., and a resolution passed urging Congress 
to change the duty on Canadian malt from 20 
per cent ad valorem to a specific doty of 25 
cents per bushel. The meeting was not large, 
influential, or fairly representative, and as a 
great number of brewers and others in the 
States are decidedly against the change, it 
would not mem probable that Congress will 
be swayed one way or the other by the twelve 
wbdreaaes end the one resolved adopted as a

per cent in theirthey are the most ini things he has odours kind elWoe* Billings. meet in demand in theunknown. Them are as the
Xsr/JSMarket reports for travellers—Trunks Fatoo*—Theconsequences, andyear isivy and are going down with

all the railway stations. but a herd of themthere are six or seven f 
liming out 25,600 Or Such homes, on thehave acried a fashionableniable youth 

needful* "
tary, O. S. Chtedwtek,

deal at action, the objectthe reed; forwardof fard excel- showy turnoutit the needfulied the other, e rédaction at railway fare fa attending the
lent race of for its Of the annual re-blanch the cream.

Colonel J. D. Gillett, the gf 
cattle breeder and feeder, says 
buys a bull, and not a pedigree.

The metals which are found to 
tain heat are brass and espy 
and lastly in order, lead.

A bar of iron os* poker ] 
concentrates the heat of the 
and creates a draught through 

A piece of beef is much more tender end 
juicy when thd*i i teas! has been fad en soots 
than beef made w&a» no rOote are fed.

When going into s pit never fail to lower a 
lantern first, for half a minute, and if it bums 
brightly the air of the pit is fit to breathe. - 

There are 6,272,840 square inches to an 
acre, and an inch of rain on the acre would 
be equal to 22,922.5 gallons, weighing 113

convention ; also, awant of off the neck well arched; a pert. This should be •t once, so as toGetting np the morning is like getting erf high avoid confusion and delay.in the world. You cannot do either with- ter, and at nearly 
ine article. Meet 
South.

despatch says the, appointment of

from both the shorthorn 
It is jet black in colour! « 
carcase, short neck, and e

it more or leas self-denial.—Motion Tran- is price as S square massive 
eminence on the 
absence ef these 
a certain prefer- 
cattle fa trans-

M —- 1 ___ m are not popu-
ar, and although several -importations of

and elements which are sure to
ABOUT CHILDREN.

Grade’s first experience on eating a peach : 
“I’ve eaten it, doth and aU, mamma ; now 
what shall I do with the bone ?”

A little bey fa Georgia, who wrote to Santa 
Claus for a pony, was wise enough to add 
” Posent. If he is a mule, Pies by his behine
HÉk*'.

Ih a petition to Santa Claus a small boy in 
Troy wrote :—“ Went you pleas bring me for 
crismsa a nice torch-lite prosession <m horse
back so i can ride myself. *

One reason why a boy hates to wear an 
overcoat is because it will impede hie move
ment» if he happens to fall into the rivet. 
Some people don’t half understand _ boy

Little hoys oat skating forget that frozen 
ponds and mere must have air-holes. Many 
families have lost a pair of skates and a little

in Leaden, Berlin, or Paris.A man who offered bafl for a friend was 
iked by the judge if he had any incumbrance 
a bis farm. “Oh yea,” said he, “my old

The sanguine mind will find comfort evea 
i adversity. When trade is “ flat on its 
tek ” it'is in the beat possible condition for 
looking up.”
A Chicago man left $17,000 in greenbacks 
i a saloon bar and no one took the pile, 
toy ? Well, they thought it was a roll of 
d newspapers.
No “ Angelina,” the Miller coupler is not 
matrimonial instrumentality, nor is the 
buffer ” you refer to an elderly gentleman 

: easy manners.
Yennor says this is his snow storm—that 
s predicted it two weeks ago. We are wfil- 
ig to admit that it is, if he will only come 
nd pay expenses and take it away.—Norris- 
nen Herald.
A professor asked his class,

poll in place of harm 
useless incumbrancesthe new frequently brings

sometimes evenlaid over afire dl will meet on the 10th of January. "It is 
generally understood that Prince Bismarck 
attends to propose mi increase of the duties 
on corfi, brahdy, and tobacco, the projected 
tobacco monopoly having been postponed 
owing to the fadt that ft could not & produc

tion»* need not be so tall, 15 to
these excellent cattle been made, heads being regarded asThe U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture is 

net a mere theorist or chronicler, but is a 
shrewd, practical man, who has faith in what 
he says and shows it. Last week we referred 
to his report on the efforts to cultivate tea in 
the Southern States. Now, it seems, so firm 
is bis belief in the possibility of hie country 
growing its own tea, and so anxious his desire 
to prove that he is on the right tack, that be. 
has juat rented a farm in South Carolina upon' 
which an attempt will he made to grow good 
varieties at tea ; and the beat guarantee of its 
success is that excellent tea has been raised 
in that very neighbourhood.

English grain dealers have settled to the'

do not seem to take featuresgeneral
fermera. There are appearance Ire essential,

right here we come to one unfailing source ofica, and they do not: attract mush notice. 
This is their misfortune rather than their 
fault, for they are » deserving race, both tor 
the breeder, the feeder, and the batcher.

demand for good saddle horses, and that is
the requirements et the 
armies. In considering the
required for this purpose, it n_____________
mind that a cavalry horse ha* fa carry an 
average weight ef about 225-lbs., probably 
rather more than less. On the marsh, fa an 
arduous campaign, for this reason especially, 
a compact well-knit frame, a short bask, and 
fell. mm»d flank are indispensable. This 
applies equally to the saddle hers* in 
general. In every earn hottes are sought 
for who shew goad Used, end possess plenty 
of life, eqeigy, end substance, with good 
staying qualities ; and, for driving homes ee- 
; wcially, high, showy action is a sine qua non. t

’le of bane
is the beef animal of the farm" for

liUntoiES
Biliousness, Nervous Debility, este.
The Best BEMEDY ENOW to «an i
9,000,000 Bottles.

SOLS 61X05 um.
This Egrup possesses Varied Properties:
It etlmalates the Ptyatlne ta the Seavst 

Which couverte the Starch act Sugar of thd

light or rough pasture. light and
active it can pick
larger and less active « 
popular in New Engls 
considered both for the 
oxen. For the latter; 
passed by. any other eg ..............

spot. Its horns are long and spreading, at 
least in one class of Devqut, and less.«o in the 
other,1 for there art two classes—one the 
North Devon, which has the larger and more 
■spreading horns, and the Devon, strictly

i would fail. It is 
where it is highly

d for working 
it’is not sur-

, , - ——„ k deep Mood
red m colour, and wtmvpnre it is without---a- Ta. V   —1 Ï -I— _ g. ! 3  _a
least is one class of Devlin, end 
Other, fur there are two classes—y lit 
North Devon, which has the larger and i 
spreading horns, and the Devon, str 
so called, which have smaller herns 
are somewhat men compactly built

through ignorance 
rets Orleans Picami

and a hole in the ice.on Wednesday, resolutions were adopted ap-, 
proving of the malt bill, which proposes to 
change the duty on malt from twenty per 
uenti. ud valorem to twenty-five cents per 
bushel specific. It was also resolved to re
quest tfanaton Cockling and V----- - *------
their influence to secure the p 
bill. The maltsters in session i 
have been notified of the action.

fa hardening and tempering a cold chisel 
care should be taken to have a gradual shad
ing of temper. If there is a distinct boundary 
line of temper colour between the hard cutting 
edge sod softer shank portion, it will be very 
apt to ’break at or near that line. The catting 
edge portion flf the chisel should be supported 
by * ticking of steel, gradually diminishing 
in hardness ; and so with all metal hutting 
tools that are subjected to heavy strain.
’ The other day Messrs. Philip McKee and 
Thhmas D. Parker threshed on the farm of 
Mr. George Bell, Glanford, in the short time

—New Orleans Picayune.
‘ ‘ What is j%ur name ?” asked a Galveston 

Sunday school teacher of a new bov. “ Bill. ” 
“ Bill what t" VI donne. ” “ White your 
papa’s name?” “ It’s Bill, too.” “ What’s 
his other name ?” “ I donno.” “What does 
your mother call him—Mr. what?” “ She 
dent call him mister anything.” “'What 
does she call him ?” “ Old humbug ! ’’-Gal
veston Newt.

A .Christmas scene at the telephone office 
fa Manchester, N.H.; Mr. Slayton’s little 
girl, a. tot about four or five year* old, 
hallooed :—“ Connect Mr. Slayton’s house
witiit Safl+n rîlonfl ’* ** Witaf. Vw ecvirl five Aon.

What is the 
[aurora ?” A student, hesitating, replied :

Professor, I did know, but I nave lorgot- 
ten,” “That is sad, very sad,” rejoined the 
professor. “The only man in the world that 
ever knew has forgotten it!”

An Irish priest was addressing his flock on 
the dangers of intemperance, and concluded 
his harangue with these words :—“ Drink, 
my children, makes you beat your wives, 
starve your families, and shoot your land- 
llords—aye, and miss them, too !”
I The Dominion census will be taken on April 
[4th, and every person will be counted as Oe- 
jlonging to the place where he is found on that 
[day. A goodly number will, if they are not 
[cautions, be caught in the attractive abode of 
~ ’ * -Detroit Free Press.

men walked solemnly 
ito a Main street saloon and stood before 
he bar. “ Hellos, ” said the barkeeper, in a 
one of interest, “ Who’s elected ? Oh, I 
eg pardon,” he added. “I thought it was 
torchlight procession. ”—Burlington Hawh-

Among the gifts displayed at a San Fran- 
isco wedding was the bride s father’s cheque 
»r $100,000. The cashier of the bank on 
rhich the cheque was drawn was a guest. It 
ras observed that he looked queerly at the 
acument, then turned up his nose, and re

firm belief that America has more gram than 
is wanted in Europe, and the falling prices 
of the past ten days register the result of this 
opinion. The only doubt abroad appears to 
turn on the extent of the decrease in price. 
It is still held to be doubtful whether tqe re
duction will be large enough to leave British 
farmers with no profit, or small enough to 
furnish some margin on tho business of the 
past year. For. the present it is only clear 
that the opening months of the coming year 
are little likely to see either the prices or tile 
sales of American product which went on at 
the beginning of 1880.

h couverts tec Starch and Sugar of thdrods oi ground.
A milk contractor in Boston.says he is 

making more money by manufjcturipg'his 
surplus milk into butter, and cheese than he 
did by his sales at milk. •

The foot and mouth disease continues to 
spread among cattle, and Essex, Suffolk, and 
Norfolk hero been declared infected. The 
disease has also appeared in Lincolnshire.

a tel y after eating the ftnaeatatlon

of the the other. in what we might regard as triflinglew York race, said to have in the affecta the value ef even a good hone much
South of Bngfand more than would be the case here. and In-rlffo rated?lonrldiea, Strengthens 

srrlee off-the .Old BlowThe breed as purely and to their
standard, colour, and form as  say wild p5atto«£A NECESSARY LUXURY.

Professor Aughey claims that more ram 
falls now in Nebraska than formerly, *nd 
that this 1 rainfall is increasing with the 
march of settlement and consequent uni taxa
tion.

The Bishop of Peterborough preached in 
St. Panl’s Cathedral on Deo. 13, to a congre
gation of about 10,000 persons, advocating 
the claims of the Agricultural: Benevolent

race, and as much so as the buffaloes of the' . It neutralizes the hérédité™ tai 
blood, which generates Scrofula, 
manner of skin diseases and interm

ilains ; and this is a strong evidence of their
ong establishment as ajjreed. They 

moderate size, very compact fa build, 
rather than square bodied, hat thiol 
solid in frame. The neck is longer t!

are of manner V,.., 
There are 

ft can bo ta 
aged a.nd f 
éiivrtio:<*

iployedin its m 
most delicateThe ice looms with Santo Claus.”. “ What ?" said the cen

tral operator. “ Is this Santa Clans ?” came 
over the magic wire. “ No ; this is the cen
tral Office," was sent back. “ Hasn’t Santa 
Claus got a telephone ?” was the anxious in
quiry from the little téléphoner. “ Nd ; his 
isn’t put in yet.” “ AU right ; good-bye,” 
was the final response, coming in a very dis
appointed tone of voice, and me scene closed.

ay. A goodly 
aurions, be can 
'om and Jerry. 
Three red-haired

W Huron Signal, which pays special at
tention to agricultural matters and treats of 
them very ably, is convinced that the useful
ness of the Agricultural and Arts Association 
is gone. It says the prise Ust has been re
duced and the expenses increased until now 
it costs $15,100 to disbjbute prizes amount
ing to $12,900. “ The directors,” says our
contemporary, “ are not competent men, and 
they regard the time spent upon the lgsiness 
of the Association more as a holiday than any
thing else, and at the same time pocket the 
enug sum of $3,112 of public money.” The 
Signal ia not far wrong ; and no doubt there 
wül be a debate upon the subject when the 
Ontario Assembly is asked to make the usual 
annual grant of $10,000 to the institution.

The grape crop ef 1880 in California 
las been large, and, though late in ripen
ing, the season has been favourable for 
making wine and raisins. There was no 
vain until the 23rd of November, and 
then it was light, and lasted only a single 
day—not enough to do much damage to the 
few grapes not thengathered. The quantity 
ef wme made fa 1880 is a matter of surmise, 
lut will probably be 10,000,000 or 12,000,000 
gallon». It has been the custom of the wine- 
dealers to overstate the quantify in previous 
years. They would publish 8,66(1,000 or 10,- 
000,000 gallons when it was not more than 
6,000,000. San Franciqpo haa never received 
more than 3,500,000 gallons in a yeas, nor

should be fa a but they TESTIMONIALShave not been ily.for beef, but for 
the farm—for draught 
r beef. If we could 
but one race of cattle, 
•pared, the calamity 
toons, for we should 
Ira animal, one that 
, fora time at least, 
really rich fa hotter 
id a beef animal whose 
moderately heavy but 
ty. For "a well-fed 
» thé choicest of beef,

g&tion of about 10,000 persons, advocating 
the claims of the Agricultural: Benevolent 
Society.

Professor Roberts says that fifty bushels of 
wood ashes per eon increased the. yield of 
grass in a certain location more than any 
ofaer manure, while' ground bone improved 
the clover. -

The whole cost of planting and cultivating- 
an acre of cotton, ginning the product, ana 
delivering it on a railroad is stated by àSouth

pound. ' - 
An alloy for 

made: Lead,"n 
monyj- two. 1 

The comtyrf
the state -------9 ------- -------- - „
rich colour it is diseased in some wsy, ana ar 

its worst stags» the

general purposes 
. milk as well as CAITADIATsTever be deprived of all 1 

and the Devons were a 
would be far from rui 
have left a very fair dal 
yields libertilvtof milk, 
andwhoee mitt is unuei

of seypn hours *nd a half, 50 bushels of 
elever seed# which is considered by com
petent judges to be a most excellent day’s 
work for two men. Messrs. McArthur and 
Rutherford lately threshed for Mr. Alex. Me- 
Phajl, near Galt, 310 bushels of wheat fa 
three heurs. They ere anxious to see if any
one cm beat this.

The arrivals of American and Canadien 
cettie and fresh meat during the week ending 

"Deo. 11. at Liverpool, was unusually small, 
there being only fifty bead of cattle landed, 
3,1$» quarters of beef, 663

Hence LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.
Victoria Harbour, tiimcoe Co.. Ont»

I took one bottle of the INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP, and I feel like a new man. I recom
mend it to aU for Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint. E. D. CURL.or more, children were 

y were treated, on the 
nd-ready way, to which 
w resort. An incident 
rgyman, who lived dur
er this century, illus-

-----------—___i
He found, one 

on the 
forbid-

. w , juietly behind
the culprit, the father seized his little boy by 

“ d 'him headforemost in the 
l on the bank, aud walked 
|htened child was left to re- 
shock as best he could. An 
tells how he was served a 

y command of his parents, 
house stood on the banks 

of the river Wear, which was the fairy- 
•—j -, ti- =-*—Every morning in 

■when the nursery-màid had

If rile left the room for a moment, be crept 
daw «taira ia hie night-dress sod ran through 
the garden to the waterside. His delight was 
tfocatch tile- sticks which floated down the 
stream, suri {tort them fa a contest of speed. 
As several severe colds resulted from this

A half-centurythe beet.
carcase s 
of the vi
Devon bi ................
although it* carcase may not reach to the 
heavy weights of other beef cattle. For farm 
feeding one cannot desire à better bullock

seldom coddled."
an acre of cotton, ginning the product, and

Carolina planter at $14, or about 5J cents per:

filling Mes in iron is efafiy 
fas partn bismuth, erne t anti- 
Lis mixture expands in cooling. 

_ a fowl Is a sure inScatietf of 
Tto health. If it faces its bright.

oontritr^, fa

told Of an Er
fag the first ____ „ __ , PH
testes the harshness of the measures then 
used towards the little ones 
day, Ms five-year-old son pla; 
margin of a pond which he had 
den to go near. Stealing up qi

the first
"than a Devon, either 
and those farmers wt 
<* stall ~
erallÿ d 
other.

A French Commissioner oa Canadian
■ Ils» sss.

To fully assure itself ef tWaotuhl capacity 
ef America as » producer of horses, sad 

^ like - certainty 
le horses brad in

bred or a grade,
been in the habit733 pigs, a total of;

quarters of beef, Dyspepsia. 1 could not work for some time bef
ore I got that bottle of BLOOD SYRUP, and I 
am now well and hearty. THO& COURTNEY.

SA VTE SAtTVEE.
Riviere Trois Pistoles. Temiscouata, Quebec.

Cher Monsieur,—Depuis pres de quatre ans, 
j’étais afflige d’une tousse accablante, avec une 
tendence a la Consomption. Je ne pottvai presque 
rien mange, ne pouvant repose ni jour ni mût; 
l’on des perait de moi. vue que mon Peré ©tait 
decade de la Consomption. Je fus conseiller de 
me servoir de votre BLOOD 8YRUB, et après en 
avoir depeiwe trois petites bouteilles seulemetit, 
Ae me suis trouve grandement soulage et je peut 
dire presque guéri. Yous pouvez voua eçflrnr de 
mon nom, et je suispret a atteste tout 1/r continu 
de ma lettre. Votre tout dévoué Serti*.

CHARLES DEGARDDv.
John G. Seton, Témoin.
Si l’on desire plus de testimonies ou informs 

tion en regard des mérites de la BLOOD SYRUP 
«•addresser a notre AGENT.

PAINS IN THE SIDE.
V ictoria Harbour, tiimcoe Ccû, Ont.

1 had to quit work for two weeks owing to B 
pain in my side, one bottle of the BLOOD SYRUP 
has removed it. It is wonderful for giving an 
appetite. ___ CHAS. DEADMAN.

HEART DISEASE CURED.
Smithfi eld, Nort.humberland Co., Ont.

I suffered very much from palpitation of tbs 
heart, and the doctors told me I was liable to 
drop off at any minute. I tried your BLOOD 
SYRUP and was cured. I believe it to be the 
best medicine ever introduced.__ '

id 351 pigs on the pre- bteeflfacarcases of mat
thus she ig a large decrease

the disease i 
comb tome 

The manufacture of the little round Thil 
cheese made from sweet milk, so popular 
the retail trade, weighing • from three-an 
half to four pounds each, is being undextol

ae regards sheep none arrived,it himself the first time far many months.first ia- away.
weeks beck there has been quite cover from

in the purchase of wheat at Emer-
West Lynne, Man., fait the eastern similar trièk 

His father'sen drove home and wrote the following 
lay on Thinness : 44 As matter ascend» 
>m its grosser to its finer forms, it becomes 
Ire diaphanous. Solidity belongs to earth, 
ia illimitable is peopled with the aeriform.

knows the thinner be gets.

icciunb store the buyersbuyers have had to 
far the Hudson Bag 
McMillan have beat 
buyers can only afford to

the kind and character _______________
this country, and «whether they are adapted 
to military uses, the French Government re
cently commissioned ftam its army two officers

in minois.
Expérimente have 

put in the ground 
which they grew, !
rotten several years p__ _____
if placed top downtgard fa the soil. 

$t is rarely that laying bans get

Ontario one of these fanners, and he will call the 
spring-water insipid, and so would the farmer 
lumaelf after he had enjoyed the luxury 
of ice-water for a few weeks. But it is 
not mainly as a cooler of water that ice be
comes a necessity. Its greet virtue lias in 
its antiseptic power, preventing the putrefao-

tond of hie infancy. Every morning in 
the summer, v;__ " . , *“ *
awakened him, he watched her movements.

at fromfa the same
75 cents per bushel, ae the rate of 
t to Toronto is 45 cents a bushel, 
fa the ethers are buying ell they can 
fa of et from 80 to 86 cento end hates

subject ind report 
jointed wWe Lieut. -

to favestigato the results.he more .one I 
his is the thinnest performance I 
We have discovered why 
eome so fond of wearing

The officers so ap 
Baron Farerot da 1 
ment Chasseurs d’

Lieut.-Ctrfonel
■brAchvof lé Firstladies have

fringe. Re ims tba State ever exported more than de la CBèrc, t 
They w ere also

at thisly in a crowd a gentleman’s coat button tier, meats, Ac. The butcher 
without ice, but be cannot 

ith it now. It ia by the aid of tins 
Jted blessing that we are enabled 
the city with fresh milk from far 
id to bring fish and other sea food 

to still farther inland regions. Indeed, it is

Sens of ice that we are enabled to supply 
nd and other foreign countries wrtn 
href, mutton, pork, Ac. The dairyman 
who thinks he can get along without ice will 

be very apt to find himself-getting shag in 
the rear of his neighbour, who keeps hit milk

tightly veOegW* 
Ady’adressa. “It fivfog at once gotnamed Wm. 'W ’of this in this187^8,3,400,mg lady’s dress. “ It ia evident, ” he laid, 

ding, 44 that I am very much attached to 
1, and that I cannot nüke up my mind to 
r myself away.* «Fringy, but .a fact.— 
iladelphai Sun.
dinister to Rory—“Why weren’t you at 
i kirk on Sunday ?” Rory—“ I was at Mr. 
nlop’s kirk.” Minister—“I don't like 
it running about the strange kirks in that 
f- Not that I object tae yer hearing Mr. 
ulop ; but I’m shure ye wadna like yer 
sheep straying away into strange pas. 

sa.” Rory—“ 1 wadna care a grain, sir, 
! were better grass. Judy.
Vhere the shoe pinches. Eldest daughter 
11 think you might let me come out s>,m. 
! I’m 20, you know, and surely I’ve 
shed my education !” Festive mamma (by 
means prepared to act the part of chaperon 
1 wallflower)—“Not yet, my lova So- 
y is so hollow ! I really must preserve 
t sweet girlish freshness of yours a little 
ile longer !”—London Punch.
L Hibernian switch tender who sew a train 
ling in on time said, 44 You are first at 
, and you were always behind before."
■ is considered as a made-up story. But 
terday a fairly intelligent man, who had a 
f bad cold, met another gentleman on the 
let, and said, “I would rattier be at work
■ to be sick at home, although, to tell the 
th, I this morning started out to stay in

i man bought an estate in Ireland tbs 
er day. He was of small stature, we are 
I, and very thin and wiry-looking. When 
went down to see the place the tenante 
ned out to inspect the new landlord, and 
tr his departure began to discuss him. 
Veil, Pat, what do you think of the new 
dlord ?” 44 Oh, begorra, not much. Why, 
* little gossoon would be as hard to shoot 
a jack-snipe."

2,400,000 fa 1877, ...
■000 in 1879, and the same in 1880. The re
ceipts at brandy were 60,000 gallons in 1876, 
130,000 fa 1877, 110,000 in 1878, abd 100,- 
000 fa 1879. -, The wine exports by see were 
610,000 gallons fa 1876, 890,000 fa 1877, 
1,230,000 fa 1878, 1.400,000 fa 1879. and the 
name amount fa 1688. The export fay rail is 
about 800,000 gallon» annually. The figures 
■for 1881 will probably show a decided in
crease over 1880. The State haa never ap.

KiegStem, . N.8., was arousedis bare they are eity Sept.
stop to it. So, one morning, as he stood 
watching the race of the black and white 
sticks, he was plunged by sn unseen hand into 
the stream*, and left floundering therein, for 
a few moments before being taken out. Of 
coarse, the parents in both cases saw the 
danger of allowing two such little children to go 
alone to the water’s edge. But the manner of 
enforcing their commands was severe, to say

night by »i early 4Q tumult among
he wentThe revenue derived by. the Ottawa

frees the market toll* for 1888 wee 
from which must he deducted^ 
specter’s and assistant’s salary, les 
revenue ef $8,000. Mr. Devlin, 
for 1881, gives $6,640for the tolls.

Snow melts away upon drained lands 
sooner than on those unstained, hence the 
drained eoüs are ready for ploughing much 
sooner. In Scotland it is claimed that the 
harvest to from ten to fifteen days earlier on
HÿqâytIWf ftn 081 nB^ri»rm<j fo^fi

to account for it. In the morning, however, 
he found a snake lying stretches out en a 
window sill He grasped a stick sad killed 
the reptile. The flow broke through the 
skin, out of which came a pint of milk, time 
explaining the cow's terror. The snake is 
said to be four feet long, one of the largest 
ever seen in tiie country.

Ltout-CoL Wickham writes to the London 
Standard relative to immigration to Minneso
ta I—“ A capitol of five hundred pomade to 
work slows, ar three hundred pounds' to work 
in partnership, is, fa my opinion, and alafi fa 
the opinion of old end experienced settlers in 
that, beautiful State, the least with which 
young men should start for themselves, unless

as a horse-i MOSES HERDÎQT0W.preached the limit of its capacity in vine- 
making, the greater part of the grapes haying 
been used every year for the table, while 
many have been allowed to spoil on the vines, 
and the hogs hero been turned into some 
-vineyards ae the moot profitable use that 
could be made of them. There have been 
wears when gyapea sold at Los Angeles and 
feonoma for half a cent a pound at wholesale, 
and such lew nticee still prevail in large vine
yards in the Siena Nevada, remote from the 
market. ' , , ~ .,

fa a Cooley creamer, regulates the tempera
ture of his cream in the churning process by 
a thermometer with (he aid of ice, keeps his 
hotter hard by the same means, and, with icq 
ae an accompaniment, sends his milk to the

and kinds CRAMP IN STOMACH.
Cross Hill, Waterloo County, OM. 

I was troubled with cramps is my stomate 
and loss of appetite. Your INDIAN BLOQ 
SYRUP effected a speedy cure. NANCY LH

CUBES RHEUMATISM. „
Bora WELL, Kent Co., Ont 

Dear Sir,—I have used your reliable INDIA. 
BLOOD SYRUP for Rheumatism, and It eat* 
me after numerous other medicines failed.

CATHARINE HIGGINS.

horses. An interview and will
The statements were allhe found below. » Might be Tried. Any Way.

When you get chilly all over and away in
to ÿour bones, and begin to sniffle and almost 
struggle for your breath, just begin in time

C6L Farerot, bat were concurred fa
both being present* city, e hundred and even two hundred miles 

datent.
Nor à the value of ice in the fanner’s family 

much less in the way of preserving meets. 
Formerly, when a calf or lamb wee butchered 
in the summer, it was necessary to exchange 
a large portion with the neighbours, or aril

recently, when »watering stock recently, when » pet Cow 
turned its head quickly, and keeèted her 
into a well, where she remained for three 
hours. She kept her head above water by 
clinging to the bricks, but died from the 
chflTeoon after she wee token out 

Insects, caterpillars, and larva are not de
stroyed by henry frosts or ii 

i ere unfa 
below zero,
irtIn 1ms revive by return of 

heat ; hence the gardener must not dépend 
upon this source for assistance fa ridding him
self of these peste #

The New York Harold recommends ae an 
excellent remedy for sprains, sores, and 
bruises, sprained hook joints and stiff joints 
generally to dom rati ranimais, a liniment com
posed of creosote, one ounce ; turpentine, une 
ounce ; olive qjl, two ounces ; mix and.rub 
upon the affected parts. It is also bf great 
advantage fa thrush and foot rot 

Never fa the. history of the United States haa 
there been, such difficulty experienced to ship
ping western products to the eastern markets

throughout. The conversation was opened 
with » question from our' commissioner as to 
(the extent of their travels and the points at 
which they stopped, to which CoL Faverot 
answered :—

“ We arrived fa New York September 8, 
end after remaining here several days and

and. y our tribulation need not last- very long. 
Get gome powdered borax aqd snuff the dry 
powder up your nostrils. Get your camphor 
bottle, smell it frequently, pour some on your 
handkerchief and wipe your nose with%rt 
whenever needed. Your nose will not get 
sere, and you will soon wonder what’s become 
of your oold. Begin this treatment in the 
forenoon and keep on at intervale until you 
go to bed, and you will sleep as well as you 
ever did.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
toy. Addington Co.TOntarto, 'they are of the ‘ Irish peasant’ class referred 

to by Bishop Ireland. On leaving Fairmont, 
Minnesota, a lew weeks store, I was request
ed by some of the meet influential gentlemen 
there to do all in my power to stop tins 
wholesale emigration of penniless and useless 
yqpsg Englishmen, and to put intending set-' 
tiers to a fair way of gaining an independent 
livelihood without being completely ‘skinned ’ 
by the shrewd, shaip American. I heard of 
one spirited young victim following a ‘smart’
pminr.nl: mppnlplnp In ‘ St Putl’n 1 nu!

r ermuj. -a-uoingum v u., unuums ven
Dear Sir,—This is to certify that your va 

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has oomtietriy 
me of Dyspepsia, WILLIAM CROZ1

North ilountaiiLlhïndas Co-, Ont,1 
, Dear Sir.—This is to certify that your va 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has effectually 
me of Liver Complaint, after all other mod 
failed. MRS. JOHN BUNN

Matte Bheumatim. "
I had been troubled for years witksetatie 

tried everything I could hear of ; nothing re 
me except the BLOOD SYRUP. Ism no- 
from pain, can sleep well, and have gelure 
pounds in two wet 

Yours trnlj
Sturgeon Bay.

horse-marts, horse-Tbere are more ways than one of killing for fan can be into the re-by told frigerator ice-chest, and all the bettereat, and there are more ways thafi one of eleven di for befog kept a few da;
Vwi pitwinoJ ae murait acevraBoston, ando»t of unfortunate be ripened as much as fruit Bating it
when fresh kilted, and before the animal beatto observe_____

We then went to 
travelled somewhat at our leisure, 
Toronto, London, Berlin, Montra 
add other smaller places. We sto 
points mentioned, visited the prin 
and street-railway stables, the 1 
dealers, and several breeding esta

horses in
off, is too much à la Indira, radwhich we i An Old Story.

Hamilton, Dec. 36.—On Tuesday, evening 
a young farmer named Benjamin Henry ar
rived at the Great Western Railway station 
here from Toronto, his father, who .resides 
north of that city, having advised him to go 
wesf and buy a farm in Kent county, near

Mutton, especially, improves -by being kept 
fa a refrigerator, losing aH its sheepish flavour 
and becoming as tender and palatable as 
lamb. The farmer who has an tee-house will 
find himself independent of fhe batcher’s 
taut, end wül not be compelled to sell 
his meat at the market and bay it beck, 
piecemeal, at an advance ef M par rent.

What we particularly desire to call the at
tention of farmers to is the inexpensive mode 
in which ice may be kept. Our fathers dug 
ice-houses in the ground, rad made a regular 
frame for the underground building, which 
eras double planked, and filled fa between the 
planks with charcoal, sawdust, or some other 
nomoondnetoe ef heat. The roof also was 
doubts bearded, and the span» filled fa the 
same way as the riding. 8deh an iee-henee

On Tuesday, even, 
Benjamin Henry

it speculator to St. Paul’
hand, demanding 
r the life ef thatntaayy or ^he of that very

£A^.tin£r f.kra former it 1 rad sought to ascertain whatever we oould of Chatham. Henry was provided by his pater 
with funds to the extent of $100, of wluah^rc 
spent $17. * On the train with him wasa very

’withe toother who keeps a dry goods store m
that tfearming western suburb. Before reach
ing Hamilton the twain became extremely la

the horses of the different plaças and sections Co., Ont
BEEF CATTLE. which we visited.”""

Commissioner—What, did yen find of in
terest in Canada 7 Anything fa bones that 
pleased you?

CoL Favxrot—In Canada—fa Upper Can
ada ' especially—tre found the hon ' '
that indicated a strong dash of

“BuR^D^ra”
r,—This is to certify that a

Ontarii
The tint Animals to Breed.

your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP tor a short tire 
it has entirely cured me at dyroeusia. Itjsal 
you recommend it to be. JAMBS GLENNIE.

Cures Dyspepsia rad Indlgratt*. _
Westport, Leeds Ce-, Ont., Jan. 31.1KA 

Dear Sir, I have taken your INDIAN HL0QJ 
SYRUP for Dyspepsia and Indigestion ae 
Nervous Headache, and have derived pres benefit from Us use. G.F. REYNOLDS. Fafaite

Dear Sir,—! have been suffering for yeai

i wing importance of beef as a farmand the ««Aboard. The railroad come 
are unable to handle one-fifth of the a 
which is offered to them, rad they have

much inquiry and 
les of beef to

interest
as to-the different varieties of beef cattle. It 
is found ’that the so-called scrub or native 
stock cannot b£ fed profitably ; that they 

■neither fake on sufficient flesh, nor flesh of 
sufficient value, nor mature early enough to 
ha profitable feeders or compete with the pro
duce of the pure breeds. If there wee nut 
ope kind of pure bred cattle the casé would 
-he simplified, but a* there are several, end 
tiie circumstances of locality‘and feeding dtf-

thet they wül receive onlyfled shippers that they wül receive only 
perishable goods.

It is announced that Commissioner Leduc 
will call a convention of wool-growers 
of the United States to -meet fa .Wash
ington in January. This is to accord
ance with the directions of-the wool-growers’

timate. A abort time elapses between the con
nection»# trains at tbestation here, and during 
the interval Henry and bis new-found friend 
wandered ap Stuart street. A short distance 
had oiüÿ been, traversed when Henry and his 
friend were overtaken 
the letter, who Wpreeei 
was money to. pay for 
tiie roods he was tek:
Chatham, a statement “which he 
far a time to doubt, end then said,

' I’ve no money.” T

loneymoon Abruptly Ended^by » Dom 
of Laudanum.

l man and woman who registered is Arthur 
Pierson and wife took a room on Saturday 
it at the Bartlett house, on Seventh street 
osite the local depot, in Oakland. They 
it out to supper at a restaurant in the 
nity, and came back apparently in cheer- 
spirits. About two o clock on Sunday 
wing the man arose and woke his wife, 
told her that he was out of work, with no 

ley and no prospects of better times, rad 
he same time saying, “ Here is what will 
our troubles, ” took a half-ounce vial at 
ianura out of his pocket. At his request 
drank one-half oi it, remarking that aha 
ted to make a sure tiling of it, and he

about There was one struckanything, and therefore toe trap is likely to 
i-u-li many victims. Aa a' matter of fact it 
has already proved eminently successful, and 
> large number of fathers have paid the ad- 
vapee money desired, and have provided their 
eon» with through tickets to farms in Minne
sota, Iowa, and Nebraska. The experience 
oi these emigrants has notjiewever, been eo

ns, and that was we sew no faCraade
to have beau overtasked er over

worked. The Canadian most fa
vourably with the botes* of on the surface, whüe it tottedwe Sound there, as that therefa half tiMfjfene- The first ice-house we evertype. The;

convention at FI were well ignorant was toe owner df toe 
preserving ioe, that it wee ont eg 
1er shape», tin-own fa pell-mell, 
With swingle-tow. The letter 1 
Don-oohductor, but the ice kept 
the house won rotted dew». 1

be made for an ty furnishedfor, it becomes a v«
which kind of cattle ia ___ ___...
conditions. The shorthorn, the Hereford, the 
Devon, end the Polled Aberdeen er Angus are 
all-new competing for public favour. These

inquiry
or biennial

make them very nee 
In Lower Canada, art 
Quebec, we saw a1 
horses, which we 
of French descent. 1 
little fellows, that rang 
hands. Yet they were 
fufl of; energy rad -## 
stylish er handsome, hkl

of dissent, yd
___manly su affec-

„ , which compels the 
; rough its mouth, becoming 
e. A hard substance forms 

at'the end of the toqgue, sometimes extend
ing to the roof of the mouth : this coûtes toe 
noisy breathing which produces the sound of 
Din." ’ __U_

it is predicted, 
altogether " be- 

and no steps are

Pip in poultry is a if it is so,
unfortunate,tion of the or the goodsfowl to of your valuableretained, and the sale of the mostmany dilapidated 

ined to baud one t
ice-houses that we deter-of the others can were compact DAVID BLACK.rare intended for holiday)lfL which W6T6be &Lone that wouldwith it. Where the Devon wi to 15ijiwijWibu iv> Tf Otou mu AZttvuu vruuw mu

and thrive the shorthorn er Hereford would 
'starve, sad where these would do well the 
Devon would net produce" sufficient weight 
to be profitable. The four breeds men
tioned comprise ell the varieties of 
bend cattle that are kept fa America. 
The shorthorn ia by far>he meet popular rad 
munirons, end there are few persons engaged 
in agriculture that are not acquainted with it 
and\its history. Its history dates back 
nearly • century, and it was then a remark
able race both toe beef end the dairy. Brace 
thé» it haa been very carefully bred, end is 
now the first beef animal in existence. Its
principal characteristics are a compact heavy

Dyipegtarad
time leaked puzried, butB took the remainder. She also swallowed 

e more laudanum from a bottle which she 
herself procured, fearing the first dose 
not large enough. The determined sni- 

» then deliberately dressed themselves 
I lay down on the bed, and calmly awaited 
Ireeult of tiie would-be fatal doeea. Soon 
(wards the woman was taken with s fit o# 
tiling, and ejected all the poison she had 
m. He, however, was less fortunate, and 
pose took effect. Notwithstanding tin 
ns of two physicians, who were summoned 
me now badly frightened woman, he died 
be o'clock yesterday afternoon. His body 
taken to the morgue, where an inquest 
be held to-day. He was aboot 27 years 
ma architect by profession, and formerly 
I in Sacramento, sod was for a time fa th< * 
ley of N. D. GoodelL The couple bad 
married only one week, the woman, for 

p Mm. Leftwich, being a widow with om 
L She is now pronounced out of danger,

are not ^5SrDslf^i^
after all other medic

around fa a relieved meaner andbut befogconstructea i 
built in tiie 
earth and ioe
to ret. Stiff

willing, bis interlocutor that he bed a medicines 
d to give itand are capable of performing much labour, bank one, for fa favour of-Mr. similarly afflicted to giveIS# fatigue. ALKX. LABOeOflMr. A. Mieuppoemg that «end smooth,ypnd previous e 

taken to uiect'it.
not afford at the __
and this grain haa been sold 
6ews and other BUttoemen.
'is w immediate importation 
if each can be obtained.

The New York TrOme’s W*el 
rpectal eaves—44 Dr. Lynyn state

securityhaw**necessary for toe Never Falls to Cure.
forth Mountain, Dundee Ccx, 
Sir.—After trying doctors 
tee for Salt Rheum, without 
1 to use your reliable IND!

limbs, endpepaant can to $76. Thefor tiiethe next house with a
hadn’t thatfriend saidstone-wall

when Henry was aaked if he had,rowed out, and the space 
end plank filled in with f 
hpose remains tiD this «

claaees ef that be wee in MISSÜ£ffigÂBE'ra^CHHWniC.Toronto acquaintIn exist ed venoe him 170 of the:very .contract of this kind that 
while at the same time depriving 
lot money that would be found 
useful in eetabhahinptoem in a

servies for a quarter at »enee, and we of enor- over thefor foe Brest County,itekepremium. 
He on eooount o ition, rad Pear Sir,-4from theet s fair er hone show, almostidarSi Bara eAerwerds 

.rad hi. friend, disappear
toentoerad we need forUynpawonderfully gigo Ebd wei|^ being thewest,-which makes the fatten 

en outbreak of pleuw-puenmoi 
is satisfied the» the disease au
eradicated fa six or eight yi

sxzsœzZLfi’-HHC JJuUyllM yviWfifinwp ____ ■
The etousach of a bone hae-feur coats er 

coverings, and each one has the power of con
tracting and relaxing, which produeee a series 
of folds sad wrinkfae serving tqagiteto the 
alimentary mew, fixing the contente, rad

storage thenew country. ties have fame. Iold-fashionedutterly without action. Thutestted tone to 
he • wiietalieo idee, eed thrf/oreee is man 
likely to impair them to improve the mere 
Moed-Kke, good-looking; etafnsofol horses Of 
toe provinces. It'seemed tb-J» tost in Cana
da toe breeders are making faWae jjui* takes.

* “ .*!!;.i to
i'’American

^ .... fHisptf
their native mares, which are good animals, 
to the one, and then cross the produce upon 
the «her, and the result is that, as both types' 
are of pretty cold flood, the prodece of the 
■two crosses fa not .likely .to be » desirable 
h**e for general and ordinary purpose*. The

n ly seooeesfuU: 
■ears at a cost o• High-priced Hay In Colorado.

Hay is now srflliog in San Jean county, 
CoL, for $300 per ton. That is pretty, well 
up, but is still far behind what was seen on 
the Comstock in early days. All old-timers 
will remember when nqy sold at twenty-five 
rente per pound. Green grass was then re
tailed at ten cents per pound. In the sum
mer o# 1860 an old Frenchman made a snug 
little raise at packing grass up from Flowery 
District on an old horse. This grew in 
bunches, about a rod apart, was about file 
thickness of a riding-whip and from six to 
eight feet long. Haviffg no scales, the old 
man used to count hie nay out, giving from

tag my fife.
srsthKSJthe boards

Stm. withventilation. Eyre’s Cocoa—Quam jam Comfort-tie* ice aud the By a thorough knowledge of the
toe ios 10 years.natural fawa whiah!» are making faMpe jautak 

f these is the* dispSeition 
Clydesdale afcd tbe'Amerii

at which he era sayggafga^Bg1pounds in three weeks. I : 
enabM steuuMfficfoanser and

and by a carefulPranasoo Chronicle. 13'feet of well-aelec.!plication of the fine JM__
ed Cocoa, Mr, Epps fee» provided our bi 
fasFtables with a detioately flavoured!* 
age which may save us many heavy doe 
bills. It is by the judicious nee of such 
oles of diet that aconetitnti* may be gi 
•By tad* up until •tre=g««»ghto.

to the ■needs no better
aU toe wants ef aportion a# the beef sold in our. of e dense pareras. if theis no disease or affliction more markets, and the most.productive dairy cows" 

are also shorthorn grades. This breed re
quires high feeding from birth, and when 
weU cared for .will mature for the butcher ii 
two years, reaching then a weight of 1,4001< ' 
1,600 pounds or more, rad averaging a daily 
growth of 2# parade under the meet favour
able circumstances.

The Hereford ii the only close competitor

boors draw on him for fa* fatiie ordinary Fever and
and yet it is one of the he need not fear that his Sir,—I was troiFever Ague, Intern 

avers, if com out until tot time of another harvest. ion, and yourkindred Fevers,
fa disease.It to cure,rad fleeting aroundDairymen4» Ion ef Westernhspro-AgueConqi although a veco

no poisons, has CAUTION TO DBU<
r Counterfeits. Wei

very often wecontaining
The annual convention of thil 

roill be held to Stretford, oi 
4th ef February, 1881, a 
will endeavour to make it
i«nttfiwdma — , il -II» VR1UBUI UBviyd w tljmiili JCf
made to utilize any iropro-

Ague within our by his euetiduring with pure
_____”_Zlioureelveesarsgy '-Civilpropertyof the shorthorn. At the ~i 

show in Chicago a Hereford
it fat calpermanent cure of a 

e a $1 bottle to «demise in packets labelledGazette.this prot in--e t» , Vrfo.s ouwwwwrouo vuemiDta, 
Also m*kert of Epps a Chdco-wttlnet give pee 'oronto.the fleth its to» tiperi-for tirebay Ta two—’good wi 101*35 aHgja-hundeedjjpejLhES -awLehij
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TH! WÉWMLT 'AT, J
with etow-retytin the east and the west, and the I Quality poor : prices easy

*»ot 18 brace have been 
lots range from 13 to 13Ja,

£roman*Mpr.Of last week cheeked the
o# wheat at seaboard ports In the week . A 0KNT8 WANTED 

ST ANT employment 
required. JAS. LEE* #1

Wednesday, Jan. 5.
In Montreal to-day sterling exchange wae 

easier at M61 for round ameonta between bank», 
and 1681 over the counter. Drafla on New York 
tenter at I per cent, premium.

At New York today sterling exchange waa 
tasier at $1.83 for demand notes, and $180} for 
Ibctyday Mils.

Umdon, Jan. 5, 5 p.m.-Consols, * 11-18 for 
money, and 9815-16 for aeoount ; bond», new If», 
115} ; new 5’s, ME} ; Brie, 81 ; minci» Central,

on the 25th nit. were 1,088,670 it work; ne
bush, the corresponding week,

JfTtë:the corresponding week In Ol\ The export 
clearances from thenoe tor Europe for the week 
were 1948972 buah. v. 1.4*19» bush, the 
previous week, and tor the last eight -irsokn 
11-962,933 bush. T. 14,848919 bush, the cor- 

, responding eight week» In 1879. The visible 
supply of grain, comprising th» stock» .1» 
Knaary at the principal points of aooumulation 
at lake and seaboard ports, and on rail from 
Western lake and river porte and ftqeen la on 
New York panels

ÆV A JSk
bush. bush. bush.

Wheat..30,007,418 29,709,288 28431,966
Core ....16,921.123 -----------
Oats......  3.850,004
Barley.. 3,185441

'-CLASS BRIOK-MAKÊR W, A few of the Beet Autographe, showing Improvement from Using

, . GASKELL’S COMPENDIUM
medium VOL.mould and bum two hundredat $6.30with the by contract. Lumber and woodins to-dayoff, and 16 yard. Address Camextra sâ-have been o.au ; extra su 

$640 to $5.26 Company. Marmora?are way atfresh vi LATEST CABLE 1xr,and worth 19 to superfine, A WEEK. $12 a day at home Self-Teaching Pcnmanskif), received the fast Month..Costly outfit tree.2Sto26o„ LUgnsta, Maine.20 to 22c. OMMyisi *ew Style:ADIEti AND GENTLEMEN WA1
at the Canadlat from

Church street, M.T. Inaction of Babel native TribesBacon-Has been rather Manager.more active end to 18c.;eeema firmer.
eold st 7te.; A lot of to 20c.; Morrisburg, South Africa,AGENTS WANTEDEraM^iy$

ting Machine ever Invented. WU1 knit a pah-
tone have 20 to 21}a;„ STOCKS.

Activity and increasing firmness continued to 
be the prominent features of the market to-day. 
Bids for Montreal advanced 2. with no sellera 
Ontario sold several times et 991 and once at 100, 
and closed unchanged. Merchants’ sold at 119 
and 120, and closed with bids as "before. Cora- 
mero$ sold at 139}, and closed at an advance of }. 
Dominion sold at 148, closing with sellers 2 lower, 
but Md» 1 higher. Bids for Hamilton rose to f, 
or at 113, with sellers at 120. Standard sold at 
1021, and closed with bids up }. Federal de
clined L Imperial add twice at 119, and dosing 
with sellers 1 and bids } higher.

Miscellaneous stocks were firm. Bids tor 
Western rose 2, or to 212. Consumers’ Gas sold 
at MS, at 147, and 148, and dosed at an 'advance 
of 2. Dominion Telegraph Bold at®} and'90, and 
dosed with sellers as before at 90, and 80 bid. 
Bids tor Montreal Telegraph rose 1, or to titi, 
with sellers at 133.

Loan and Savings stocks were steady. Bids 
for Canada Permanent rcee L Union add at 
148, and doeed unchanged. Building and r>-*- 
eold 97, and dosed with sellers 1 and Mds 1}

clear has a lotof aboutlfiO and 8} to 9c. teavy of stockings, with HEEL rod TOE po 
In twenty minutes. It will also knit a gr 
ety of fancy work, for which there is 
ready market. Send for circular rod 

MachlweC»., 6

at »}«. for lots ef 56 and over. 16 to 17, 
to 11c.; to 13c.; bacon, SEVERE ENGAGEMENT EH THE BA!and 10c. f< .x". ; oacon, in 

Ashes Pota,Thereshoulders In the market.' ” *** 00
Hkjnj-Have been very quiet at 10} to Ha far 

the only movement being that In small 
tote at the latter price. Pickled are nominal at

Lard—A steady demand has been maintained 
but priera seem easier. Tierces usually sell in 
roaU loto at 10a; tinned have brought 10}c. 
with some sales of round lots; car lots ef 
country make would find buyers at 10c. Palls 
païÊrodTta? *° U*°" according to the size of

Hoos—Offerings have been sufficient, ami 
P™»? have been steady but unchanged ; the 
latest sales of ear to a have been at $6.00, which 
Price would be repeated today. Street receipt* 
rave been small, and prices steady at $6M to

Salt—Inactive at unchanged prices all over ; 
ears of Liverpool are held at 78c.: small tots usu- 
ajlybrlng e «, 8740.; dairy has tanged from $1.95 
to $1.40, acoordlim to quantity and the quality 
of rags; Goderich quiet at $1.10 tor-care here. 
to»12sT»al to 80a st the wells; small lots $L18

~ " I sn latter eerier ; no ealee
ed, and 3}c. appears to be

-—--------------- have been selling barrelled
In small tots at 5a and would sell round lots at 4}c.

Hops-Thera seems to have been nothing doing 
an week, but ohotoe new are held firmly at for
mer prices, with buyers not inclined to pay them.

The beetbest specimens ef improvement, a 
Boy Alton, Vermont. Wo «trahi» 8*0about

old «ad2.700.310
ington street, Boston, I to Ormrpond-

fwnoi, Cw-
mm. Jjma A. Wzanra 
fr-4w:r«ar ef ji3

“Toowi'J ptnagowteasy

Be-Establishment of the 
ance of the Emperors.

tor February; rotaset*rlsr /mg;
We Sava rserivad *

Wheat,
burin; rley, 0, bush.

MOTHER TERRE TURCOIH DEIi*t»le. Anywheal, 2,000 ■ .. — - —— —e— wwimiwmvu waa mss uaaj
We pay salary and advance all expenses, if pri

MOTOR CO.,
808 George St, Cllxdnnati.dt

bush.; rye, 4,000 bi
SA oÂ a à. d A 
6*0

hen» to wnie s»p-
for February ; 38}a

Sanguinary Native Warfare on the 
Coast of Africa.

for March.
8. D. e. n. 8. D. a. ». *

Flour.. U 0 12 0 12 0 12 0 12S. Wheat. EMPLOYMENT.o.m.—' No. lwl see, sad Nan 
damonstrmtadR. Wheat. no eio lie Jk- r. Boav «rawer.]

Tk/, *011.»* -a—*—,—.tor February à PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MR B RADIA!0 10 0 10 0 TJ» «alita: «drama»»*$1.07 for May ; No. 
-Wheat 87400 rash.10 6 10 10 6 ef OaateiVs system"

.Iwnffitarapidfty.ra;«y-*” There to soi
5 6} 6 Local or travi............... ......... ......State which pn

Also salary per month. All expenses ad’ 
Wages promptly paid.

SLOAN & CO.,
- ■  806 George 8t, Cinetora

bush.Barley .63 so «tÿfe af
Oat» 6 2 6 2 6 3 6
Pea»..........  7 0 7 0 7 0 7
Pork.......... 66 0 65 0 66 0 65
Bacon.....® 0 38 6 39 0 38 . ____
Beet-.......... 77 6 77 6 76 6 78 6 7i 0 74 0
Lord.......... 46 0 46 0 46 3 46 6 46 6 166
Tallow....34 6 34 ». 3* 6 34 6 34 6 31 6 
Cheese....65 0 66 0 65 0 667 * *

FLOOH-The late almost Un pro 
ness remained unbroken until "M 
single car of superior extra obai 
84.90 f.o.c. There was more offset 
price yesterday, but not taken ; t 
ever, sold at burly steady prices.

Bran—Easier and sold on Tnei 
tor a car tot on track, which may I 
the beet nriee ruling.

O ATMe al—Lnacti ve at general 
values, with average brands wort]
84-lOby the oar; and small lot»
64.25 to $440.

WaiiT-Inactive rod weak, 1 
small. No. 2 fall sold at $1.16} Lai 
but was offered at the same pries 
Inga sale on Tuesday. No. ldtu 
on Friday at 6L16, and Na 8 sprin
on Monday, but the latter most b _ ________
exceptionally high, and waa probafty tor a choice 
“™pla Nal was wanted at $1.15 and Na 2 at 
*1.12- all week, including yesterday, when the 
bids were repeated, but none offered ; No. 2 fall 
would probably have brought $149. On street 
receipts have been very small ; prices yesterday 
etoodat $1.06 to $146 for tall,rod $1.12to$U5

Oats—offerings have been small and sales 
few, tint prices steady ; buyer» have been forced 
to advance slightly rod to pay 8ta for the few 
cars sold. Yesterday holders asked 85a, and 
Buyer» Md S34e. On the street 36a was paid.

Barley—'There has been very little offered ; 
holders have been very firm, and not Inclined to 
push salee, while buyers have refused to advance 
yds- Na 1 has been offered at $148 ; and choice 
Na 2 held about 98a, but no sales reported. Na 
2 bas been steady, and sold at 93a Laa on Tues
day ; extra Na 3 brought 87a 0» track on Fri
day, and Na 3 eold at 80a f.aa en Monday. The 
market yesterday showed no change : three ears 
of Na 3 sold at 79a on track, and other gradee 
would probably have brought previous prices

London, Jan.wrtOor. plain araromnatal.
OSWEGO. » or rptomary. « 

gentTesoanT wteefiID 6 10 Truth states that the marriage of__3_a_l n_11 •,. ». P
lady or0 65 0 white state, $L18 —   — — — — — V**— v MUV 1 lugo VI AXSI

Burdett-Coutts with Mr. Ashmead Ba 
takes place during the present month, 
clause of the will by which the Ba

of coon 1 mixed western Me system.that if snrtl And w« n,h*at 57a ■Uabhaaged m «0 meld
systamef American penman
ship bicrodoeed by Professerup. Imperial sold »t 120. and closed with bids 1 

up. London rod Canadian eold at 148, and doeed 
unchanged. Bide tor Manitoba rose }. Ontario 
waa offered at 134, with Mds up 2, or to 130.

Debentures were wanted, bnt not offered.
The following la the official report at the To

ronto Stock Exchange tor Wednesday, January 
*th-

gfttficeHaiaeom. <4. A. Oaskall, of ths Ceitrd SraSrsraKnavnUka.'la" for r day at borna Samples worth 
trea Address STINSON 3t Ca,when a Oats—35a for A comnjsTsr’s tttnxral.

A Paris despatch says :—The fane; 
Broqui. a Communist, took place te 
A procession of thirty thousand p 
followed the remains, ana an enormous t 
lined the streets. There was no disturb 
Funeral orations were delivered ove 
tomb. Louise Michel was one of the p 
pal speakers. After leaving the cemetet 
received a popular ovation. Rochefo 
tended the funeral, bnt quitted r.he cen 
before the speeches were delivered, 
rms ANTI-JEWISH MOVEMENT IN GER1

A Berlin despatch says At a large 
ing of students held to debate the best 1 
for extending the antixlewish agitation, 
tations from the universities at Gotti 
Leipsig, Kiel, Rostock, and Halle wen 
sent. Fourteen hundred Berlin stu 
rod 1,622 Leipsig students, and many o 
signed an anti-Jewish petition to Prino 
marck. The authorities have dismisee 
great agitator. Dr. Hen rira, from the p<

ids at Pork—*12.50 Lard—$840 for Tmni.Mm r«rt.1Maine. ■ay to srrltlau w*b 
«ïiae oèâ styles."’LOVELY ROSE CHROMOS,96}a tor January st Ma Trias «T As»GROCERIES. /CU Floral Motto Cai 

postpaid. NASSAU C.
for March. Corn with sunt,

at $1940 CO., Ni «tomTrade—Vi 41jra fordull both In town and eonnlry,-*DA]-—Very dull both In town and «eontry, 
stock-taking the general business in mostregarded a* 43a bid for Jul; NEW YEAR CARDS. 30a; 

Florals, 10a; 26 Gilt-Edged, C 
down corner, 30a NAT10tor JamTaa—The market has been very firm all Pork-*! HOUSE, Ingereoll, Ontario.unchanged for FelBanks. Trans. i—88.524 for January ;«S TO if.-., * 1 a year rod expenses to agent

tor February ; $£70fir Ma^T tk VIIAddress
ugus ta, Malna

LIVE stock markets.MentreaL M FIGURED, GD.T EDGE GLASS. 1 
down corners, 30 cents; 25 Fun C 

winter evenings. 15 peata. Nation, 
House, IngersoH. Ont.

Toronto EAST LIBERTY.Ontario. Jen. 6, UM -Active andAierohants’. fair to110 at 139} 
180 at 148 Hogs—Slow 

RhUadelphia
PIAN ART WHISTLE. SOMETHING 
U easy to operate ; sample 10 oents. 4 
lohn W. Leur’s, OlneyvÜla B.L

does there seem to have Been rop demand 
heard. Quotations are as follows, the outside 
figure» being for retailers’ lots:—Young Hyson, 
common*to fair, S3 to 40a ; Young Hyson, me
dium to good seconds, 42} to 48a; Young Hy
son, ordinary to ohdra extra, firsts, 50 to 
65c.; Twankays, none: Gnnpowde# rod Im
perials, common to good, 35 to 45a ; fine to ra
tal oholi*. 30 to 861. Blacks—Congous, » to 
70c.; Souchong, 40 to 55a; Spented Pekoes, 48 to

Coffee—Inactive ; no movement in JobJots 
reported, and values of them unchanged. 
Quotation» are as fellows, the outride figures 
being for retailers’ lots;—Government Java,
5o5J!1S)itePore- » »=•; RK>. w to MO.;

Sugar—Prices have been steady, bnt sales 
have been small Raws inactive, but one ear of 
good medium Porto Rico sold at 7la Scotch also 
haabeenquiet, with a ale of a oar of low-grade 
at 7k. Canadian yellows have been quiet rod 
unchanged, at former prices. Granulated 
steady, with sales iff a few small job lots at 10k. 
Quotations are as follows, the outside 
figures being for retailers’ lota, and all sugar»

Pamiump, tig to 11a; granulated standard, lo|
Syrups—Quiet, with no Jobbing movement re

ported, rod cars at last week’s reduction offer
ing- Quotations are a* follows, per Imperial 
gallon Common, none; medium, 55 to 63a; 
rod choice, to to 75c.; sugar-house melsesee, 
none; rod West Initia, in hhds.,38 to 42a; in 
bbls., 48 to 4»a ,

Fruit—There seems to bavebden nothing done 
m the jobbing line, but holders’are Increasingly 
firm all over. There are no Valencias to be had 
even in large lots under 8a, uior Sultanas under 
10a All sorts of box fnrite Bave sold very elowly 
even in small lots at our outside q notations. Cor-

ins, layers, 82.30 to *i. 50; London, do., new, 82.75 to 
83,; loose Muscatellq, $2.50 to7*245; Valencia», 
nifw.S to 8}a: seedless, 10 to lfecti n kegs ; 60$ 
tanas, lOto 10ja; currants, 1879^ordInary to fine.in hevsala U to Mss • okdiao IOUA 1—___ esi 1 _

shipments.
ipments, -CTORY AND OFFICE OF CLUSOTB» at 102|

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
Jan. 8, • a-m.—

000;^market operu
Tæ’a. m.—Hog 

official receipts ;C,309: light «pages 
at 644toto $3.75 : b 
CattieOReoelpto, 1

U. e. YARDS, NEW YORK.
Jan. 8,1141 a.m.—Cattle-Slow, at » to He ;

^heep—Steady, at 5} to 6k.; re 
Salves—Steady, at 6 to 8a; ro-

RSKSKY CITY.
—Cbtttie-Qnlet, at » to 10k.: re 
wn—Quiet, at 6} to «a; receipts, 
i-^met, at 6 to 6fo.; reoeipte, 2 
Bady, at 6} to 7a; reoelpte, » cars.

■AST BUFFALO.
a-OL—Hogs—Lower : reodpts, 

$ts, 12 cars ; 6 cars to New York, 
at 8440 to $5.10; Uçht mixed 
8; good medium at $5 to $6.10; quality only fair; supply52ht;

Patent Trasses for ours of ru] and fur-
5950 all 19 ices has removed to 11

Ite Rrasln Houserod will rule aInsurance, drc.
Jlritish America..............
Western Assnranca......
Canada Life.....................
Confederation Life........
Consumers’ Gas......... ...
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Montreal Telegraph.......
Globe Printing Co...........

Railways.
Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
Toronto and Ni pissing... 

Loan and Sacings Cos,
Canada Permanent........ .
Freehold ............................
Western Canada.............
Union Loan.......................
Canada Landed Credit... 
Building and Loan ..........

SNOW-RA GOLD, CHROMO,é)U FLAKE, Wreath, 8 
with name on all, 10a A 
60 samples, 10c. Heavy 
10 names. GLOBE til 
Cam».

Motto, Cards,
««ms complete

>ld ring for jichool-CO., N<
A TO HE. EKADLAGrtt

It is rampnpad that M. Laisant, édite 
the new Imperialist paper in Paris, has 
a letter to Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, dem 
ing that the latter should either retract a 
tarn statement which he lately made com 
ing M. Laisant or meet him on the Sell 
honour. Mr. Bradlaugh refused the oh«ll«

È New York, Jan.
™ London special correspondent say» 

have the very best authority for saying 
the stone» which have been persiatenuy 
about ip one or another society journal 
months prat, as to a serious personal disaj 

'■ment between the Queen and the Prii 
Louisa have absolutely no foundation, 
fact, they are the more scandalous, that in 
Election with them an impression has 
«ought to be generated that the Queen

week In yourown town.-" Terms rod-—a. 1 . , - - — uillvrsknoutfit free. Address H.HALLETT*
Maine.oeipta, 181.

Jan. 6,11 am.- 
oeipta 143. She 
Mars. Lamb»

’HED CHROMO 04 RD8,
its big outfitke, 10a Agent» 

CO., NortBord,ILOBE CARD
IIUM BOOK

mBurâtira, xJwnrEBato, fen-dhaw

™||”*tedystesand «msmEn». PBICE OBBDOLL4B, tor which It wlU b. mnOaCP«pa4

Fret 6. A» 6AS KILL, Principal Jersey Oily Business College,
BOX 1084, HEW YORK CITY P. O.

had they been offered. Street” reoelpte have 
to*1.03.ery 101-11 ’ ilrlceA have ranged from79a

Peas—Inactive: buyers have oontinned to Md 
66a for Na 1, and 67a tor Na 2 Laa by the car 
lot, and holders have continued to refuse it. 
Street priera unsettled, at 65 to 67a 

Rye-Inactive and easier; ears could not 
bring over 80 to 81a On street, a load eold yes-' 
terday at 83a

8ebd6—Clover is wanted tor export at $5 per 
bushel by the car lot, but holders refuse to ac
cept this prica so there is nothing doing ;• a load 
sold on the street yesterday at $5. Other seeds 
purely nominal. ,

Hay—Pressed Inactiva rod price» nominally 
unchanged. The market has been fairly well

K'ed, bnt all offered taken at from $8 to 
with the great balk going ' 

tiTRAW—Receipt» have been 
rod priera easy at from $6 to 
rye In sheave».

POTATOES—Cara searoe and w----------------- ------
no sales reported. Street receipt» small, and 
prices firm at 40 to 45a for loads,_and 56a tor single begs.. ><w ■ ; #

12 at 146}
Northfpcd, Ct. 467-63

40 at 97 Jam 5, 11 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE200 at 120
FuMn*..............................
Txondon & C. L. & A. Co... 
National Investment Co...
People’s...............................
Monitoba&N orth- W estem 

Loan & Investment Co..
Huron and Erie................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Ontario Loan Sc Deb............
Canadian Sav. & Loan Co.
London Loan Co.................
Hamilton Pro. &, L. Soc....

Debentures, (ère. 
Dom. Gov. Stock, 5 p.c.... 
County (OnL)Stock, 6 p.o..
Tn’p (OnU Stock, 6 p.c......
City Toronto Stock, 6 p.c,.

Sales—Yi233 at 148 And HOME -MAGAZINE.at $4.70 to
no heavy LONDON, OUT- CANADA

whs will Asp seaWM. WHLD,TOLEDO. Editor and Proprietor.ling doing; a 
it $5. Other Jan. 5, lfioto. -No. 1 red. Only 81 perann., in advance gop gttteçs.bid. $1.02} 

asked tor , Satâmare-sM-aun.. in au vance 
Copy 10a, or 26afor Ji raked for 3 months’ trial.February; March; $1.06} Md, BURNEtJL’Sand oat»' ■■ Nothing leading Agricultural Paper In Canada. 

Haada^TOiy Illustrated, and haâ «be wished the Princess to return to flsnaHa, 
that the Prinoess has refused to do this, 
truth is that the Queen has exerted her 
terms! authority to prevent the Pril 

to Canada on the ep 
sir William Jenner, that

FOUR-FOISTED BALYAHIZED STEEL-Wheat—No. 2 $1.#} for cash Iters aa Contributors. Sssrsasloient. 'ebrnary; $L09 
asked tor May.

Tie .Information contained 1*for oat rod ttmw the price.îrîTK1 :ed for pash.
YOUROWN PRINTING.
band and self-inking

EWU3È MARKETS.Os tarie. 20-8 at 99}, ■KSSfei declarationchants'. 4 at 119. 50-40 at 
21 at 146, 22 at 147. 29 a 
graph, 94 at 89}, 27 at 90.

single health of the Princess has beenWheat, inenee of the seriousrather easier; two 3a
year occurred toM utton—Has been offering merely freely and 

selling at from $5,60 to $6 per cental.
Poultry—Receipts have been very small but 

fully sufficient. Box-lot» have sold slowly at 7} 
to 8a tor turkeys rod ducks, rod 4} to 5a for 
geese rod fowl. On street turkeys have sold at 
6Ü to $1.25. or 81-50 for Mg gobblers ; memo usually 
& 50 to 60a; ducks scarce at 66 to 65c., and fowl 
quiet at® to 40a

flour, Laa
Superior extra, per 196 Its.....'....$1 85to $4 90

----  4 75 4 ®
6 20 6 30
4 to 6®
4 » "5%» 
Sto 828

cargoes Na S > 00w 48Off the coast, was Ottawa a» to make it aTO BON TO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
WEEKLY BEYIEW.

Bed Winter, waa 47s., now fitraet, BOSTON, MAH8. peas the46». ed.; fair average [a 2 red winter, for ship-Brazil nut», 7 to ment &• bare nr,.1er medical treatWIRE FENCING.FORmonth, waa 46s.. SAL® litters,8a; lemon i to 23a; orange da, 20 to 39a; 
la
rith a sale of 100 bag» at $4.10. 
at $4.15._Small lots quintal

Fish—All sort» have been quiet and un
changed. White-fish la held at $4.25, and 
trout at $3.75, but scarcely any Is selling. 
Herrings rod old quiet at former prices. 
Quotations.‘stand as follows, the outside priera 
being tor retailers’ lota :—Herrings, Labrador, 
bbls., $6.25 to $6.50; shore, none; splita $5.75; 
round, $6 ; half bbls., $3; salmon, salt water, none; 
codflsh7per,1121be.. $6; boneless, per lb., è to 6a; 
trout, $3.75 • whiteflsh, $4.26 ; mackerel, bbls., 
none ; half bbls., none ; sardines, }’s, 12 to 12k,; 
da }’a 20 to 22a

Tobacco—There has been nothing doing hi Job- 
lota bat they are held at former priera. Quo
tations are as follows ;—Blacks, lffs, in boxes. 34 to 40a; i’s. ffs and ffsTto^ttiea » to 42c/; 
bright», navy, Ts, 45 to 66a; solaces, 38 to 48a; 
extra brights 58 to 65a

Liquors—Quiet rod unchanged all over. All 
sorts are now sold by the Imperial gallon. 
Quotations are as follows :—Pure Jamaica 
vu™.„ 16 ap., $2.75 to S3; Demerardt «145 
10*2.75; gin—green casea $4.26 to $4 M ; redT$8 
to$8A0; winra-port, $1.50; fine, *2.40 to $6.40; 
sherry, $1.60: fine, to ® to 85.40; chsmpagnq 
per casa $14 to $36.60 : brandy, in wood'Hcn- 
nessy’s Otard’s, and MartellV 84-50 to $6.10; 
second-class brands, $3.60 to $4.20, according to 
age; inferior branda, $140 to $3.30;incaaa 
Sazeraa $8 to $8-50; da, Otard’s, $8 to $8.60 ; 
Central Society, $8 to $8.50 ; do., Henneeey’a, S11.50 to 812A»i da, Maqtidl’s, $10.76 to $1L$5 ; 
da, Jules Robins, 88 to 89^5 ; da, Vine-Growers* 

to BeUeria 87^0 to $8.Whiskey—The following are Messrs. Gooderham 
« Worts’prioea on which merchants charge an 
advance of 6 per cent:—Alcohol, per Imperial 

K ap., S2A4 ; qo., 50 
iniily proof 
8; old rya

rod siteiier.fer prompt shipment 
irege mixed Ami

upon aaThursday, January 6. dtroa do.. 6d-: fair average She iswinter. _____
William Jenner, and her condition is sti 
precarious to make it possible for her ad' 
to fix any time at which it will be pn 
for her to set out upon a transatlantic te

shipment, wss 25a 6 
he United Kingdom

ix i. e.and fifteen during Ballings. Gates, 
uts and prism, sea

Castings, AaPRODUCE.
There has been some tittle improvement In the 

market since cur last, but it has been a very 
iittia The influence at the holiday season has 
continued to be felt, and holders bave not been 
inclined to sell, while the demand has generally 
been slack and the tendency of outside market» 
such •» waa not calculated to improve 1L Prices 
have not varied very much, and In acme in
stance» have been almost nominal, but the ten
dency baa been downwards. For this tendency 
we are indebted chiefly to weakness out
side- English quotations show a fall of 2d. 
on while wheat and on pea», rod of 1}<L on 
corn, but an advance of 3d. on club wheat. Mar
te!» yesterday were weak, and cargoes slow of 
■ale at a fall; after having been fairly steady on 
Tuesday rod Monday. During last week mar
kets were dun and prices easy, with home de
liveries small. The total supply, however, was 
good, showing a considerable Increase on the 
previous week ; imports amounted to 29C.0G0 to 
365,000 qrs. of wheat, and 195,000 to 200,000 bbls. of 
flour, and home deliveries were 106A64 qrs., 
making a total supply equal to 478.251 to 486,064 
ore. of wheat against an average weekly con- 
surapton of 454,000 qrs. The quantity of wheat 
and flour in transit on the 30th ulL showed ro 
increase, and amounted to 2.200.000 qrs., 
against 2.036,000 qrs. on the 16th alt, rod 
2,273960 qrs. on the corresponding date last year. 
Mail advices to the 18th Inst, state that the 
imports of wheat and flour Into the United King
dom from August 29th to December 11th, 1880. 
s mounted to 6,123,758 qrs., against 6,166.291 qrs. 
last year ; and the total deliveries from tanners 
in the whole of the United Kingdom daring the 
same time were computed to have amounted to 
2J71A38 qra, against 1,7079® qrs. last year, mak
ing the total supply in the above time 7996968 
qra, against 7973971 qra in the corresponding 
paries’ of the preceding harvest-year, being a 
decrease of177,786 qra in the first fifteen weeks of 
the harvest-year. The average price of

-Whe»», 260060 to 265,000 qrs.; malza 
30.000 qra:leur, 195.000 to 200,900 bbla AYRESHIBE ÇATTLB, AND 

PURE BRED BERKSHIRE PIUS.
DAWES <t CO.,

446-52 sow Laohina Province of Quebect

155,000 to H. R. IVES & COwheat, steedy; maize, rather
easier, and 'btcco, Oj

Qppep Street, Montreal. London, Jan 
British trade returns show exports fo 

oember last of £18,250,000, against £16 
000 for the preceding corresponding or 
The value of the exports for the past ya 
£222,000.000, against £191,000,000 for 
The value of the imports for Decern be 
iras £33,250,000, against £35,250,000 {< 
preceding December. The total of in 
last year was £409,000,000, against ; 
000,000 for 1879.

' A NEW NTHTLIET PLOT.
A Birmingham despatch says >—A wt 

dock-maker of this city has informe 
Russian embassy at London of an a 
Nihilist plot to construct infernal machi 
England for use in Russia.

THE CZAR’S MARRIAGE.
A* Berlin correspondent says a nkai 

beean sent to the Russian Senate dec 
that the Prinoess Dolgoronki, the wife o 
Czar, shall bear the rank and title of £ 
Highness, rod that the statute declarinj 
the issue of an alliance between a mem 
the imperial family rod a person not < 
penal rank does not possess the right i 
fieri tance to the throne shall remain in

Spring wheat, extra. Jam 6, 6 9a to 12a; wheat.Superfine. 8s. 6d. to to 9a 10d.; ipa Chromo 'Carde, rta, nameOatmeal, per 196 lbs white, 9a Od. ib, 9a 8d. to 10a 9d.; 90 QW-iCo mm cal, small lois; oata 6a 2d. ; peas, Authors, V aveyouU.
38s. Ad.;baa flour, by oar-lota £aa 37a 6d- Acquaintance Cards, 10a ;beef, 76a: low, 34a oheesaExtra, of Plated Sleevefor the past three days/Spring wheat, extra. Card Receiver, 16a| ATocrow, Oeewere 14,1 Cases, lOa, and 18a each.GRAIN, tO.b. of momley to agent 

, North HaveFall wheat, Na 1, per tolbe CLINTON & CO., iven. Ct.garms tent Stale. haletait grg Goods.
THE GRAND PICTURERed winter ........................

Spring wheat, Na 1.........
No. 2..........

" Na 3..........
Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbs 
Barley, Na L per 48 lbe,

“ Choice Na 2, pe 
“ Na 2, per 4Mbe

Advertit 
this oslum 
word, 2k-

FIRSTns forjSale, inserted in 
r .SOc.,- each additional 
nt<z to advertisements 
saw them in The Mail.

PRIZE AWARDEDWM. PARKS & SON,*
will please state that i Lyman” Foot Point Barb Steel Wire FencingTHE MAIL” BUILDING, C0TTQ* SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, 4 DTER3, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
MAM WARPS, foe woollen mills Mali the 

vartetiea required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
84t-L KNITTING COTTON, superior In 

quality and colour to that Imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

--------  e articles at the

1ALE ®i WESTERN ONTA- 
:nt te roy address. Apply to 
1YDGES, Real Estate Agent,

18 lbe, AT the
Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, IS SO, 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

For KieeUent* art Seperisritf tier all Ceepetiter*.
..When buying barbed wire see that our Trade 
Mark Lyman Barb™ is stencilled on each reel. 

Buy no others. Send for circulera
DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO„

48 and 44 Foundling Street, 
MONTREAL.

Printed In Colours, and S feet wide by S feet 
long.

HANDSOMELY FRAMED,
Will be sent to any express office in Ontario, 

charges prepaid, on receipt of $1.00.

London.Na 3.
-TTO'f'K Fi Dî NOTTAW-Pesa Na L per to lbe....

“ Na2, “
Bye......................................

PRICES AT FARMS
Wheat, fan, new, per bus 
Wheat, spring, da
Barley, da
Onto, da
Peaa da
Rta da
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe..........
Beef, hind-quarters, per 100 lbe. 
Mutton, by caresse, per 100lbe,
Chickens, per pair...................... .
Ducks, per pair................. ..
Geeee, each..................................
Turkeys, each..............................

SAG. and Tiny, from 50 acres to 
iw * NlooL Stayner, or J.

wAoeoNa. on receipt of $1.00.1IA FARMS AND MILLS TOR
Write for free cata-

loguqR.1 CO., Richmond, Va.
BE8 WBTHERICK <70.IHOICE F. LAKE

ity Huron;
Picture Framers, Sus., Toronto.orchard, good house!

bams rod sto Mes, giEsottal..p., $295 : do., 
rhiskey, $1.28 : cistern, soil dark.

Crawford, Port AV ;to Exhibition oftoddy, or BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCX).

bert P.O., or on Port Albert.

WANTED—A RESPECTABLE HOME FOR 
a young lady In a Wesleyan family, she 

having a desire to visit Canada'1; neighbourhood 
of Toronto preferred ; 10 or 20 miles from that 
town ; terms would have to be moderate ; age 
21 ; would be willing to make herself generally 
useful ; she is a good scholar ; as regards re
spectability, can he highly recommended, her 
parents residing at 20 Wanner Road, Waterloo, 
near Liverpool : references exchanged. Ad
dress Mr. JAMES WHITE, 20 Walmer Road. 
Waterloo, near Liverpool, England. NJB.—An 
Immediate reply required. 4543

whiske; i years old, Q-OXiID
Dominion Exhib

medal:M FOR BALE—THIS SUBSCRIBERS6 years old. .70 ; da, 7 Loxdox, Jan.
In the House of Commons last t 

the Attorney-General, in introdneing 
Corrupt Practices at Elections 
explained that the chief object w 
be to pnt ro end to the lavish 
pense aecom]
■would be pis ( ,
cam being fixed for the entire election 
ing to a schedule, varying according to 
of the constituency. Various ponte

desire; at the Exhibition at Montreal200 acres goodyears old. lot of Musk oka. at Tf.mll-milee from Till 
Port Sidney, qn 
acres cleared, g 
stable, rod nev 
the tine of the C 
way la surveyed 
perty. The fan 
stoves, &a, of ti 
at very reasons!

Batter, CATTLE.
Trad*—Has Improved during the week.
BKievB8—Receipts bave Increased, though only 

to a small point, and all offerings have been reed- 
Uyteken at steady prioea Export cattle have 
been wanted, but scarcely roy offered, and the 
few in the market have been picked ; prices 
have ranged from $490 to $6.25, anything over 
$o befog for those averradng 1,400 R only. 8eo- 
ond-clasa cattle, that Is light steers and beifeis 
and heavy cows, have been In goOd demand for 
the local market, and all offering readily taken 
at about $4, with more wanted. Third-class con
stituted the great balk of the supply on Tuesday.

are 3D AGENTSrase, frame barn andDo. tub dairy.
ANDES SPENCE, 223 McGill St, Mentre.1stream on the farmper dos uq owwmu via UIO 1 m ill :

and Pacific Junction rail-pertag. HEWITT, 11 Colbome 8k Toronto.Û miles from theper ML. most elections. Awaggous. This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very best Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of t*e 
finest sun-cure*yirginia Leaf. To 
avoid imposition see that each Plug bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

e present occupant can be had 
le priera, so that the purchaser 
going concern. To an active

Cabbage, perdes.
per doz

could step Into aper bag. young jgducattcmalper bag. a fa voural
competenoaParsnips, per with hard labour would be inflicted for] 

rapt practices, such as bribing. A candi 
gmltÿ of corrupt practices is never to be 
to sit again for the constituency where

Merchants, Toronto.Hay, per too. 460 tt
ihcBRITISHeras season was 4M. 7d. per quarter, against 

4®. Id. In the corresponding period last season. 
Supplies were falling off In the second week of 
D«x*teb«r, when they were only 73 per rant of 
those received in the first and were expected to 
tie small In the succeeding weeks, which expecta
tion our readers will remember to have been ful
filled. It appears that twelve wheat cargoes 
were taken for the continent In the six weeks 
raiding on the 11th nit Continental advices state 
that In France the wheat trade remained In a 
very quiet state, the demand being very Inactive 
In the fitoe of somewhat Increased farmers’ sup
plies; prices consequently hare generally de
clined 56a: In the Inland markets and In the 
ports foreign wheat has been very slow at a 
similar déclina red winter being quoted at equal 
to about 48a dd. per 4® lbs., duty paid. The week 
dosed wfth quietude prevalent all over. Mar
seilles was dull ; Bordeaux quiet at late ratee, 
and in the other porta buyers very scarce. ><The 
week’s arrivals at wheat In the various ports 
-were small, viz., at Marsefflra 419» qie.; atBbr- 
deenx 8450 qra.; at Havre 14909 qra Stocks at 
MarseUNs were increased to 102900 quarters 
Belgian markets were dull, with a ton of dd. to 
9d- per quarter at Antwerp, where red winter 
was quoted at 48a Sd. per 4M lbs. In Germany 
tende ruled very quiet tor both wheat and rya 
rod the ** term " markets dose lower on the 
week. At Hamburg spot wheat was very quiet 
with but little demand. At Danzig holder» 
warehowed tbdr wheat rather thro accept any 
decline, end braânese vu very restricted. Rye 
bad somewhat given way from the highest point 
but remained very dear in comparison to wheat 
For mal* the demand- had slackened, but there 
were still about 66900 quarter» on pn»*ge from 
America. The Imports of maize into Germany

Wodt per lb.

tiooroed.THE ADAMS TOBACCO COFREIGHTS.
Grand Trunk Rates—Ratee on flour from 

Toronto to the undermentioned points now stand 
es follows ;—Floor to Kingston, 30a per bbL; 
Gananoqoe to Prescott, 38a; Èdwardsbnrg to 
Cornwall,140a; Summer-town to MentreaL 40a; 
St Lambert to 8t John. 47a; Durham to Len- 
noxville, 58a; Watervllle to Coetieook. 60r^ 
Danville to Chaudière, 00a; Doucette Landing, 
61cy Point Levis. ®a; Qnebea 60a; Island Pond 
to Falmouth. 85a; St Henri to LTslet inclusive, 
66a; St Jean Port Joli to Riviere du Leap, la-

Ed ward Hua, traffic only), 75a; Humphries toA mhara4H^W3ataS A*-* /-NX-_— Tv___ J -_*

New Yoke, Jiüiare's f$UUttg ÿad.
A London special correspondent tele 

—The increased activity of secret sooi 
various sort» in England already exeit 
imeaainess, more perhaps than most 
are willing to oonceda. During the ; 
weeks frequent attempt» have been n

MOlTTREAIi. OBONTITHIS STAEE
th:b stoo OF

KIDNEY PAD Students may enter at any tuna Aaurass tb
Secretary.

throw railway trains bom the track, rod] 
rages of a mysterious character have I 
committed in Birmingham, Oldham, I 
field, and other places. Some of thraJ 
tempts and outragfoare suspected to be 
work of men connected with the Irish 1

Sft-cmxg.
AT THE VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE, TORMTO

In enormous, com prising over 50 differ
ent Grades, Varieties, and Mixtures,

FROM 36c. PER ZB. UP,
Put up In Quantities to Suit Purchaaerm.

Catties of 2011*. and over sent 0. 0. D. to 
any railroad station free.
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93 KIND. STREET BAST.

TUTONEY AT 6} PER CENT. TO LEND, IN 
JLTJL sums from 82,000 to $10,000. on best farms. 
WTj AMES COOPER, 25 Imperial Back Building,
XfONEY TO LOAN-IN SUMS OF $800 TO 
lvl. $10,000 rod upwards. No commission or 
solicitors’ chargea Interest moderate. W. 
MACLEAN, Manager Union Loan rod Saving» 
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iver-failing, certain, and permanent cure 
I Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, and 
rj Organa Are ymmuffering from Lame 
i Btanto Pad la a sure cure. Nervous 
Iff, Gravel. Bright's Disease,or Diabetes! 
»nr druggist tor Starr’s Kidney Pad and fefwfllbe sure and speedy. To ladles who 
from diseases peculiar to their sex we say, 
» Starr's Kidney Pad, It acts like a charm. 
* Debility. Young men suffering from 
memory, and so forth, have in Starr’s Pad 
il ve cure. The Child's Pad never fails to 
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